,
Nov.
~

From October the ninth to the fifteenth, Jordan High School
sponsored a sale of 1'The ~horld vs Finest Chocolate. 11 The profit was
put in the Student Council treasury. Margo Powell~ treasurer of
the council, was in charge of the sale and the homeroom representatives reported to her each day.
The eighth grade led the school in the amount sold. The highest
selling homeroom was Mrs. Crawford's which sold approximately six
hundred seven bars of ·
the milk chocolate.
Mrs. Turnipseed's
ninth grade homeroom
came in second, selling about six hundred
bars.
Winning a twentyfi ve dollar first
prize for highest
Cou.r,c 1 I
individual salesman
during ·t'he sale was
Ann Haneline, a
junior. There was a
~.-:TE.ND
tie for second place
between Betty Squires,
Cl PEN HOU5 E
a tenth grader, and
On October 20,
\~ade Hampton, a ninth Jord.c1n ;;i :h School \c'2S
grader. They will
opened to-the public
receive twelve dollars for the first time.Our
and fifty cents each. honored guest, Dr.
Henry Cook, a ninth
Chorles ;. Jordan, was
grader who worked
present, alone with
industriously after
his distincuished famthe close of the sale, ily, i~ich includes
sold approximately
Senator B. Everett
three hundred bars.
Jordan. ~~ny th2nks
He will ~lso receive
go to ~rs. Isaac B.
twBnty 7five dol~ars
'Manning and the:Btude~t
Studer-J Coune:i\
for being the highest Council for making this
sqles~an of the entire event possible.
Sponsors Dance
campaign.
1
I
,._.'
Talk around Jorda~
(1
n
f\.. '1 ·:..~. T r· iJ (' i· 1n N'
will
center for weeks
\...JVI' . . . . ' • ·
...V
on the Housewarming
,N
..
Dance held Saturday
Go~
u·
night, October 12.
The highly successful
Though we, as
dance was complete
students of Jordan,
with music by the
have firmly established
Sigma's Combo.
'
ourselves in our new
Dancing took place
school, we are conamid a background of
stantly av.are of work
autumn leaves, centered
being carried out
around a vivid autumn
continuously on its
mural, painted by Kitty
plant, from the baseIrwin, and Lynn Styers.
ment to the second
Chaperones were:
floor.
Miss Amundson, Mr.
As one ~alks into
Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs.
the lobby, or student
I/as dell, and Mr. Smith.
compound, he first is
Many thanks go to them
aware of a loud whinand to the Social Coming sound. The sound
mittee for this most
has penetrated through
enjoyable event.
the gym doors, its
Members of the Social
source being the sandCommittee are: June
ing machine in the
High, Kitty Irwin,
gym, expertly and
Hugh Maxv18ll, Betty
diligently operated by
Miles, Becky Newton,
trained technicians,
Linda Rigsbee, and Lynn
who work hard from the
Styers.
time we arrive in the
Con-\ iV\ued 0 Yl
morning 'till after
po.5e- 3
football practice,
late in the afternoon.
/ r · .....
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l

I
j
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EDJTO~IR LS:

This year m rks the bee;inning
of our new school, .Ch<rles Jord.2n
Junior-Senior High School. ~ii th
the o0ening 0£ the school, the
FFlcs.,_n' s Cry else m2kes its debut.
We hope to estoblish a good newspeper, v1rhi ch will provide information 2nd enjoyment as well rs a
vrritten history of Jordc:n.
If you he ve any news, p1ee s·e'
let one of the st~ ff i1i8'nPE':fs know
rnd we will try t'o includ;e i:b~
Any ider :S or cri ticisims you ha.VB
Yill be ~:elcomed.
In •e-naelr foir th€. pE'p'e·r tt;o be
sut::cHessfuL.;, . yi;:m,, t~he ;student,

ii1ust supp«;)Pt it~ Our $tri'f
pledces t0 do their best to
initiete a pFper that wiLl be c: .
credit to the sch~ol and wit;fu yfl'uw
endors~ment vrn hope to bEg:ij;i; @
tr2 di ti0n thr t will hO-L'rii Pf.ii ).¢;mg
rs Jordrn High Schoo~ strnds.
By Sher2 Jeckson

.5TU DEAIT COll!iT
The student court.,
that spot of open air

agny~ ;~~d~h~e~~ge~i~~~

FfJLC0/\15
J - oviel - Jo Ann Bry2nt
U - nconcerned - Richrrd Fennell
N - aughty - June High
I .... ntelligent .... Fet>n J!Ir .~-."O©d:

o -

~t.imi stic

....

~here

H ... 0-Gking - Nr-1'1.cy

F

J.i

A .....
L

-

C 0 -

.W S ""'

Ja:eksora

Adem~

un loving ""' Gue.l'.':fy 0 1 1:3.ciflnt
f.:feble - Fam PendcrgrBss
ovF ble - Lucy Cl:tey rlilLi..c-ms
onsiderc:te - Frl=U.;k Gii.ri10re
mniscient - Ann ffi~,nelL>::
ice ..... :Sstlly Jorden
eciable ... Jud~. Sigmon
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No newspapev is
.,,p.
• .Jl)y
~·'. .~
complete without an
~
...... \.
-~.-/"/.
advice coluri.n.
;~
·
Joyce Jordan will
~--·J_.,.~
i\
S"·rve
as our , <
; .•·
......
'
\.")
columnist. Advice 1
i
.,ov
vdll bE: given on
0 !:>. .)Y.J'#
varied subjects. ,Any
,, sr:_N1D v
.,, PR"o,L'=M' st1:1dcnt wishi1:1g to /
r: ~
• OlJ h · · Ur;... L --'write for advice send
TO
f"1[ ,''
th(:;ir letters to the
paper. Letters and
the answE.rs will be
printed the following
issue.
, 't
.-----------·-·.
- ·------

is a source of 7constant criticism from
Jordan S.tudents.
·M~st .o[ the students
have commented that
something should be
done about this.
They are right.
Something should be
done. But exactly
what? To start off
with, something should
be done about the
weeds and stray pieces
of grass which inhabit
this area. They
I
.. 4 c.,~p:_-·F···
should be plowed under
Edi tor-in-c~ef \ ··- Shera Jackson
and grass seed sown.
I News Editor ------ Eloise Webster
BJ.shes should be
·
Assistants ----- Max:go-·.Powell
pl2nted and benches
Edwin Yarbrough
put in the court.
Copy Editor ------ Susan Jenkins
The student court
Feature Editor --- Theresa Thomas
should be a place
Art Editor ------- MerJe Sanders
where students can
Sports Editors --- Jim Hughes
rel&x, and a place of
Hal Elliott
beauty and enjoyment
Staff Reporters -- Pasty Poole
for all.
Susan Hill
_ _ _ _....B....y...._.J._.i=m=--H...._u.,__.g"""h...e....s_ _ _ _ _ _i
Mike \!Till iams
PHO fT'J O (ES . .
i
Jane Lupton
S - tudious - S. Bowling
Staff l~iters ---- Ricky Childs
O - bliging - F. Rawlings
Monte \Tat son
P - opul2r - S. Upchurch
Nancy Hill
H - onorable- M. Powell
Susan Hill
0 - ur Leader-B. Can;pbell
B1..:.siness J'llc...', ~· 1er - Pam Pendergrass
J.Vi - echFt ii 11·.::: r~L- 'd. Harris
Circulation J\4_~ :::(;'er~~ Ray Green
0 - riginal - J · Sc: .linger
Adv0rtising Mmager- Larry Hensley
R - adiant
- M. Green
Sponsors ----------Mrs. Rooks
:C
nergetic
B. Nt:owton
Mrs. Grice
S - erious
D. Harris
Mr·s. Breuer
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On Friday,
Jim Lucker, J2mes
October 18, Mr.
Lnn,tl8y, Steve King,
Stallings, a photoCr2ig Aston, end J2y f
rrapher from
Shcmbly oll scored es
Strawbrid[e Studio
the Fclcons romped
l
came .cnd took 556
. over previously
pictures of smiling
!' undefs2ted Henderson, (
students 2t Jordan
31-6. The win closed
Junior-Senior High
! out the F2lcons season(
School for the annual. with a crediteble 4-2
Teachers were
record. They lost onl~
shocked at the ooys
I to Durham High Soph- ,
who were nec:t looking
omores .::nd North8rn' s ~
in suits, white shirts i Jv 1 s.
0nd ties. Many tecchErs '
A bus wc:s chc.rmade comments th0t the tered for Jordon
boys should wear ties l Students to see the
---------· enQ_ sui ~~~. :!~EY--3.~_y__!______~ ;~m~ ~~~~~o~~s ¥~~~ed
C 0 NI t NL Cb
·
-1 exhibited fine school The 1u.r::x1se of
Fro r>'I ro..5 e ONe.
I spirit.
the s·n1.in3 is to
Our thoughts now
o · Jtc~ ::.ri. D. [:!;~/~·,:. :f .".C)Or
turn to the hccrdwood,
vhj ch lo··lrn exceli t"Lnd wish the bc-' sketOf course, the c2fe1
~
L:nt, · ·-· '. ~: ~-1 .s
1 ball te.:m the best of ,
teriD is now operof~~rs sood 91 YI luck.
·
2tinp and is serving
ir~ -• co;.:~L t:-'..ons _·or
exceflant food. The
ou1·· .. ~LC\::i s, in
PAA ENIS
boys' locker room h&s
th·:ir b s:.:atbc.111
hed baskets 2nd
.Lo
MEET
clothes rails added
;).:·epc:•re the -~·1, or
recently. Mrs.
in Jer:~ct condition
Breur 1 s lab has been
..
The first meeting
for us, thes2 s~il
completely finished.
of the f2culty &nd
led r::?r ~1-ve 01M2vbe the most essenp2rents of Chcrles E.
raad - t~ice renderti~l work, w2s the
Jord2n Junior- Senior
ed their services.
inst2llations of
High School WRS held
lf one ta> .:s
pencil sh2rpeners.
on October 3 nt 7:45
? }) .... ~ •
or i. s c n t 112
Jordan High, one
in the libr2ry. Mr.
foot:Jc: 11 t:;t:•1, he
may think, is near
Smith 2.nswered mE!.ny
is C:vic'.''1~2 of ~l:e 1 .'ork
compl0tion, but somequestions about the
b ::d.!·,13 dn.nei or t .__;
where in the next
new frcilities 2nd
s, call secti.o : of
f eneration or bond
told the pcrents 2bout
1·211 ~)::;tv·e:n the
election, there is an
future pl2ns for expcr
·irls rnd joys lockaditorium 2nd G junior sion. The tec:.chers
er rorn~s. Here the
. h wi·ng.
were introduced nnd
h ig
county mrinten~nce
Till then, we
then Mr. Chewning,
c rev; hz: s lu1c c . ed
still will be proud to superintendent of
o:..lt :· ll·. :' e · n t: e
say tho.t we f.O to
county schools, spoke
v~ll, ins~8lled a
Jordan High School.
i r-nd c:nswered any quesne1" "'s' er .s.nd drier
i----1 tions the pC1rents h2d.
on c rece~tly ce~ D Lt-fT£R DArcl Thto meeting w,~.s dis-·
itte1:ted r)J_C'tform, ~·nd
~
~ 1 missed and parents
~ ,"+- --1~ -; r- 1 c: i·u .~ i·-1 .; I"
I were given an opportdoor fr ie, ? tc:12d
On Halloween Eve, 1 unity to w2lk through
u oi t e hoJ.e. i'}lis
October 30, 1963, four i the building 2nd
t _: ·1"' tl·10 ·rrh tl.e ·
people burned midni[ht
excomine the clcssroom:
·-2de s1i.re t t--' t tlL~
oil to publish ChPrles
door w s 1· de eE. Jordon Junior- '
n·>~_::~1 to c: Li-?'' tl·\ese
School's
I Senior Hiah
c.
m:··c;n112s to :_;e tci.~:I first newspci.per. It
en out, :n c~se of
I is c'. dete to rE-Jmember,
tJ.-1e ne ~d i.'or ser2nother 11 first 11 in a
vicin;, .cor t'•e
br~nd new school.
The
Eirst-time.t~eir
· only cc:tch is thp;t 2,ll
e.xpe;:·ience sl10' eel
the time spent on the
the di+;e~ s~.ons of
paper wcs with A chence
t e loc :er room d or
i
of frilure. WhE:t would
not sufLic1ent to
he: pp en if it were c
el1oF t·.e:--11 t.hrou:~:h.
; fcilure? I'm sure thGt
I:i:1 ; :cs. .?il2nts
j four tired, sleep/re::-J.c'· cl:' ssroom, c:,
needing students who
18.n:_~Ui' ~G le 'J i.R s :L:nnow hcve begun to see
sta lled, which didn't
thints, he2r thin[s
prove to operate proend scy thin[s would
perly, but two elect2ke ~ long wrlk off a
tronics experts reshort pier if this
cently ~vailed themepisode w2s repePted!
selves by repairingit.
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WHIP WILDeATS

Jordcn's JV's
scored in the first
r:linute of Flcy .~ nd 1.•eni
or: t(, '·;-11~:; Che pel Hill
33-0. Rick Childs recovered 2 fumble 2nd
c::·rried it ten yc:.rds
for the score. Denny
Cole fES :. ed to Bruce
Roberson for tb:; extr.s
roint.
Five Linutcs
L,ter, Jcy LPntley
took the bell ._ nd L n
over .'.·nd Drour:J the
entire Chapel f~ll

~

l .

~,

\.__)

te~m ~nd rornpe~ 5~

y;rds for the ~~uch
down. Bruce R~berson
D[Ein cdded tte extra
point 2nd the (ELle
continued.
The score remE ined ~4-0 until
Denny Cole connected
with Rey Beasley on
a lone p~ss play to
put the Felcons ahead
20-0 ;:. s the hc:.lf ended
Coach John Papson substituted freely
.
ln

.....

OPPONENT

JORDAN
0
0

26

19
33
31

Northern
Durham High
Chapel Hill
Southern
Chapel Hill
Henderson

13

25
6
0

0

6

FALCONS DC/JN REBELS
Jordan, rolling now after a slow start,
stomped arch-rival Southern 19-0 October 16 at
Southern.
Bruce Rooerson, starring at his new position of halfbeck, scored two touchdowns, one
on a beautiful broken-field run of twenty-two
yards, 2nd the other coming from a pass from
quarterback Denny Cole. Cole added the final
score on a one yard quarterback sneak. Ralph
Fuller kicked the extra point.
The win evened the record, 2-2.

t'11@

c

~EfD~ .C.c"

l"

L..

1 l." '
0

,

'

b'Ut

the rc:·mpq ing, Fa.leans
could not be denied.
JEy Sha1;:bly scored
from the one y:.rd line
in the third quarter
c:nd H~l Elliott snuck
over the finol score.
Rolph Fuller kicked
the extrz point. The
FElcons close out
their season next
Thursday against
Henderson.

c-o
("'- e:...
t 1\ ..J,_1H
Under the guidanc
of Coach Doug Kistler,
the combination 8th
[rade football team
roared back from a
slow st&rt to take a
6-0 decision from arch
rival Southern.
The 3atiy Falcons,
after losint their
first three games by
big martins: 27-0 to
Carr) 21-0 to Brogden,
and 20-6 to Hillsboro,
scored on a 19 yard
pass play from
(Continued next page)

SPORTS

PLAYER

NO.

POSITION

CLASS

G,.
Donald Knowles
66
Jr.
Bill Deturk
60
G.
Jr ..
Jim ,Lucker
G.
Soph.
76
Rick Childs
G.
Jr.
64
Joe Fennell
61
G.
Soph.
James Lowe
G.
Soph.
65
Keith Jacobs
G.
63
Soph.
Ralph Fuller
c
.
Jr.
55
Randy
Griff
in
Co
51
Soph.
blt((
lt~
Craig Ashton
c ..
Soph.
54
By Theresa Thomas
David Hutson
T.
Soph.
73
..., ,___
I approached
.
Jerry Ross
T.
72
Soph.
James Gupton
~~-cautiously, I naturally
Ta
Jr.
74
W.&:S CUl;ious obe c~;us.e .
John Clark
T.,
Soph.
77
,.
1-cfiacC]ust been told
Mike Inscoe
T~
Soph.
75
Ken Sims
that there were some
78
T.
Jr.
David Jackson
86
Falcons flying aE.
Jr.
Dennis Massey
round on the other
E..
83
Soph.
Greg
Law
side of the buildE.
Soph.
33
Miles Shorey
ing. Knowing that
84
E.
Jr.
Steve Paschal
Falcons were birds
89
E.
Soph.
Fendrick Adcock
characterized by
85
E.
Soph.
their great strength
Hal Elliott
10
Qbo
Soph.
Denny Cole
and swiftness, I
Qb.
14
Jr.
wanted to see them
James Langly
Fb.
35
Jr.
Jay Shambly
in action. I have
Fb.
Soph.
34
never seen a Falcon,
Richard Fennell
Fb.
30
Jr.
Steve Grunke
but these creatures
Hbo
Soph.
43
Steve King
were decked out in
24
Hb.
Soph.
Bruce Roberson
strange feathers.
12
Hb.
Soph.
l Jim Miles
Their heads were
Hb.
48
Soph.
Craig Wood
covered by some28
Hb.
Soph.
Kenneth Atkins
thing resembling
23
Pbo
Soph.
I David Jones
H;,.
moon helments. (Gee,
40
Soph.
Jim Hughes
I know those birds
ho.
41
Soph.
were great, but all
I!
the wav to the moon)
!-·--------·----~--·-·-I stood observing
I
the plane of mass
confusion when
satisfied with the
!quently loading it off
someone yelled Ion someone else. Often ,trouble it had already
HCatch the pigskin!H
j~ rnsed, thclt b~:..~b ... '. · .
lthey were in such a
Strange, even though
plunked down right in!hurry to get this anI took a thorough
!noyance out of the way ' to•· a.nother guy 1 s arms
1that it would receive
account of the field
: He was running so
·
I saw no pig - the
fast, he didn't even
'.a good swift kick.
only thing in sight
i L a:ter · a man appeared
have time to ~et rid
other than the Fal!Who wasn 1 t decked out
! of it. Then pow~<lownc ...
cons was a ball
lhe went with three
!like the others but
that looked like
!nevertheless went injguys on top of him.
it had had it. From
!to their midst. They
1 This must have made
what I could gather
I him furious because
!assembled around him
the Falcons were
!in a big mob-like
Jonce again the two
trail ing far a swoor
!structure. It must
jlines crouched watching defeat of their
1ing each other. Since
!have been a heated
next prey. This
!conversation because
!more violence seemed
ball kept getting
!when they withdrew
!evident, I left thinkk1 o·c.ked arcund, no
!from the circle about
1 ing, 11 Those Falcons
I
n
1
wonder it was wcrn
jtwenty or so ~a cons
lare funny looking bird;
out. l Iost of these
;formed a line and
I but they did look
crentures found it
ljust crouched staring
strong and swift. I. ~
quicker to get rid
at each other. Some!guess they're true ·
of this ball that
ons.
!body must have said
kept getting inctheir jsomething because
way, by picking it
isuddenly they charged
CONTINUATION
up and just throw!into each other. And
ing it. Others inQuarterb&ck Richard
!the disasterous thing
sisted an getting
Garrett to Halfback
iwas the old ball got
in an upside down po
!in the way and one of
l Dwight King.
sition and passin·
!them had to take time
the ball through
!to pass it out of the
their leFs, conse!way. Then, not being
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Adapting now to
new life in school,
the eighth grade
class at Jordan has
found school life to
be very exciting.
The first eighth
grade home economics
class in this county
has cooked and sewn
beautifully. Mrs.
Stickney 1 s 7th period
class has completed
aprons while Mrs.
Sheaffer 1 s class has
studied good groom~
. i:o;g_...::i .-1'"'..ive eiEhthgrade girls had their
picture taken for the
Durham Sun while they
were working in the
completely new,
modern facilities
that Jordan has to
offer home-economics
girls.
Nir. Kistler has
been using cokes to
prove a science
theory, proving that
coke is heavier than
oil or varsal. The
sight of the cokes
was a welcomed break
in the life of eighth
grade science stu~
dents.
Mrs. Crawford's
literature classes
have been reading
Tom Sawver and Moby
Dick. The girl~
clg.,sses have finished
Tom Sawyer and:. _
reports on the novel
have been completed.
Iilrs. Fisher's
history classes are
doing projects in
connection with North
Carolina History.

•

Shop is always
interesting and eighth
gr~d~ boys are enjoying it t:·emendously.
They are making wall
lamps, book cases,
pen s2ts, gun racks,
sanding boxes, and.
various other objects.
Sports are fun
for both girls and
boys. Mrs. Pi~kin's
homeroom score,d the
firat so0eer score in
the history of the
school. Football is,
of course, the dominent ruler of sports.
The ~irls are even
playtng this rugged
game now, but little
success has been
reached.
The eighth grad.:::
has four players on
the Junior High teams.
Bill I'/layfield, pr·2sident of the cL ss was
hurt in the Brogden
gan,e. He now is serving as the team's
water boy.
The candy sc.:1.lc;
had proved prosperous
for eigfth grc::u:lors. A
raging battle was
crc;c:~ted between l<rs.
Turnipseed and Mrs.
Crawford's room. The
high seller in th~
eighth gradu class is
Randolph Currin with
134 bars.

l

I

I

The school ~ear
looms as a

i 1'763-64

I~~-~~Oi~g;e ~~lcc~~~O'f

Jo~dan High. Plans
for class comLittees,;
I1 and future meetings/
are being planneJ by
I Miss Janet Amundson,
sponsor, and the
clu.ss officurs.
Sign up sheets may
. be found in Ifi:_; s
! Amundson 1 s roo:,,, · 203.
Elections were
held and the results
! are as follows:
!President, Ben Campi bell; Vice President,
Vic Paschal; Secretary,
Donna Elliott; Trea! surer, Mildred GreeB;
'land Reporter, Susan
'Hill.
j
Sophomore home! rooms elected Student
Council Rapresentati ves. They are:
Steve Bowling, Janet
l Githens, Nancy Hill,
'!Jim Petrea, Susan
Upchurch.
I
Extracurricular
activities claim
numerous Sophomores.
1The Annual Staff
jpossesses the follow-.
'ling:
Janet Githens,
I Donna Elliott, Sandra
!Saunders, Ben Campbell,
jDo.le Sliiith, and Mary
Ellen Stone.
Cheering the f oo~1
Junior class
!ball taam to victory ·
elections r~sult~d in
are the following:
the following officers jNancy Hill, Becky N2w~
being elected: Presi- iton, Susan Upchurch,
dent, Hugh l·=axwell;
! cLnd Susan Hill. The
i1 Vice President, Lucy
!football team boasts
Gray Williams; Sdcre- !'of twdnty Sophomores.
shn1e:--r1
tc:~ry { Pam Nels on;
Th0y are: Crc.ig Ashton,
'The officers for the
Treasurer, June High;
JRay B~asley, John Clark
Freshman Class of
Reporter, Patsy Poole. Hall Elliott, Joe
Jordan High School
The juniors
!Fennel, Randy Griffin,
are: President, Dwight at tend,::;d College Day
1Steve Grunke, Jim · .·. King; Vice President, at Southern High Oct- IHughes, David Hutson,
Cliff l'.oone; Secreober 29. There were
jMike Inscoe, David
tary, Laurie 0 1 Neal;
tables set up for each !Jones, Steve King,
Treasurer, Cindy
?allege and university IGreg.Law, Jim Lu?ker,
Rhinehc:~rdt, and
! in the stc: . te. Pamph- !Denrlls Massey, Jimny
Reporter, I:ichael
)lets were availa~le
!Niles, St0ve Paschal,
Williams.
Jfrom representatives
Bruce Roberson, Jay
1
who
were
sent
from
each
Shc.mbley,
and Craig
~:<i \
"/' ~. ·~_.#J,.
school.
They
talked
to
Wood.
- ..
. ' ' {i: -;,~ •- . \'\ ~f
all int~rested students
.
'i. "·..I'~
h. ,,-;~<) "7\1·.~,)1.
and answered questions.j
-11'2:
(Jl(:)- ~
;·1
\./<\
.. .. .. \..\-::~----===;:~~r-·i"'·--·"'-"-..... .f~"~.. °'_,......_.Al,1'
Miss Linda Adams, j
.
/
U. S. History teacher, l
\fALc.o"i.,s cr~y
is sponsoring the class+
1
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The Spu.nish .ind
r'J f;..:,..
1 _[.. . . . --L-,..,_,,..--·
Lcttin Clubs will be
under the direction
:·.:./> 7
.\
,.,,,,/...of I';iiss Christine
;\
/
'--·
.
/
·:I
-·~'
Schillinger who ' .. · ·
·--·'\
/
' -..., '--;7711J1"'
teu.che s Spc..:1..ni csh dn d
,/·" ,,-~
~
/*J
Lcttin. She went to
•; :S{":"\
-~
_,r<
./ . .,,...--· r/ ~'\
4~·!
Rodnoke College in
\rfjf~<: "-r-···;> _ '/('-_£.7;Jf~f;
Sell em, Virginia. Clnd
1:.···
... __:.__y--·
\...:.~t,
1
majored in classics.
.
There will be a
Snci.ni sh Club but this
. _ ----· _ ----·-·
h~ts not been orgdnized
as of yet. All Spc.:.n-('I
ish students will be
~ ~
UL
notified,
The first Latin
The Jordc..:1..n Jr.-Sr.
Club meeting WiJ.S held i Hig.[1 School ~hor~~ Enon Mondciy' October 21 l sem-ble held its .rirst
in room 205 at 3:15.
I rehersdl on October 14.
Bll Latin students
I The group dirscte~ by
were invited. At this I I·frs. Bilbro, met. in the
meeting the pro:;ram
I choral room. This
for the comin~ months j prouu is composed of
was discussed~ Club
~cle~t voi~es, both
officers were set up. i boys and girls, who
a set of by-laws for
: will represent the
the Latin Club were
choral part of ~he m
proposed o.nd discussed.I music departmen"Go
1hey
t\.ll by-laws have to
; will perform a~ ~unctbe submitted to the
i ions such as.civic
Student Council and
groups J.Dd dinners.
approved before ~h~
I
At the pres:;~~
club becomes official, t time, they have L~~n
-1 working on selections
t I
b.<.
I of their Christmas
I progrdm.
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Mrs. Linda
Hennessey who
tE:"chcs 11 ysic ..d
educv.tion, is he. ...:.d
of the Girls
..
1ithlc tic 1'>S soci._,_tio
She .;.:rr~.duD.tcd
from
·
Tufts University in
M.J.ssv.chusc.t ts u.nd
m~jorGd in physic~l
educJtion ~nd
science.
'I''.k: first rnc0t
in:; w...i.s Tut:_ sd.::~y,
October 8. They
nomin~ted officers
and nlayed touch
football. Their
I nlv.ns
for the mceting on October 22
wc~e to propose and
i discuss o. set of
i by-laws.
i
The main purpose of the Gi~ls
;-~thletic .ttssociatio
I js to nrovide an
~rgani~ation for
all '.;irls to ad:ranc
1
l their inter0st in
athletics and community service. Any
II girl may be amcmber.
The officers
11 for the Girls
; .'1.thletic il.ssocic1tio:
; ..ire: President, ·
j Susan StrickLmd;
i;;

I
I!;·

I

V~ce:. P~esidcnt,
;lI Virginia
N.J.ylor;
and TreJ.surer,

As m'"""ny people
were Wcltching the vieI Donna Elliott.
tory of the Fd.lcons
T.he Erench. Club) will
\-------stomping the Southern \be· ··under ".the guidanGe' of
i
j
Rebels in the ground, !Mrs:,: I''lary Pilant .:who ~s. ":
1
t tJ!C Ji;( (!_[Lb{.
a loud cry of P-U-GJtfi.e Fre:ri.cih' teacher.,:.', S~e
/
.
1
N-A, PUNG.H., PUGrJ,.-,,
l went to Drury ~ollef"? in
\
The Libr.:J.ry \.
PUGN.ii. cctme from the
! Sprinf ficld, f,h ~souri ;...Lnd : Club 1vill be 1mder
Jordu.n bleachers. AS ~mJjored in English u.nd d
: the direction of
many of the cheer! lrench. In l 9tl' she o.n
~I.rs. Lind-J. Hunt 1i1ho
leu.ders and parents,
! her ~ms?u.n~ spc~t thr:e , +- ~ j is supcrvi sor. of tht
all with a surprised
lmontns in 1•1\,... ncL;,. Th1;;;·~1v'- I library. She is ver;
look on their faces
I of the fi1 st D,1ccting wi
j enthusiastic ,.~bout
sowrht to find where
be c.:.hno'~nccd in the near.
the club .::nd .feels
thi; strc..mge Il")ise
I future.
th.:_.ct it will be a
wu.s comin,; from, their 1--------~----·- definite aid in
disbelievint; eyes
1
7 ?
improving the new.
11
focused
on
the
Latin
I
/
'IU?J
E.
1
•
libr...i.ry
t..n:id u.rousinE
Pep r.1ub, n forme·a' b'.J'
I
/..,_ 11. 1'
t
t
1 •
"
·
:
·
•
• J_n ercs 1.n b o oks
_ •
Miss Schillinger and
The club's purher first and second
!St~vc: I su.w a mu.n com~ ~ 11 Jnoses u.re ts~ching
yeu.r Latin students.
I . end ordc.r :J. chocoL;tc sur,icl ..c" ~tudcnts how to \.wrk
Leu.ders f~r th~s ~ro 1p 'j with ':vhiT' cr·,;~(m -~nd ton;' 11:1=_· 1I in the- librclry and
were:
Cindy 0tr1ck1 _:nd rlf ht aw-.:..y_ I YJl(,W _he Uu.!:f underst'"'ndin.cr how
Lmd, Francis Marley,
'.::i. su.j_ lor.
~to use the librc..'::ry.
Steve Bowlinz, Craig
jL....:.rry: How did you_know? . . ilso J fow pupils
Mann, Tommy Stone, Hay Steve: He h-....:.cl a sL-ilor sui will be.;; instructed
Green, .ind non Mdllctrd. l on.
I on how to use the
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!!movie projector ~nd
,other equipment.
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'F?ATE5 H lGHLY
The School Lunch
\Jeek Program began by
a joint Act of Congress. The time was
set for the seven day
period beginning on
the second Sunday in
October in each year.
It is to be accompanied annually by a
proclamation by the
President calling for
the observance of
this week.
Senator Hubert
Hw11phrey WclS largely
responsible for the
designation of School
Lunch Week.
There are 297
persons in the Durham City and County
school lunch program,
The payroll for these
workers is $400,000 a
yedr. The money for
salaries comes from
the profit made on
the sale of school
lunches.
In the year
1962-63, 70% of the
Durham City and
County school students
bought lunches in the
co_feterias.
The city schools
spent $323,000 for
food purchased locally last yedr. With
the lunches 2,968,531
half-pints of milk
were sold.
\\
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Gra.d.e. Sch•zdule.

The ei[hth grade's
'j five homeroom5 make
up about 136 students.
II Their scl ool day begins Jt 8:30 when a
! bell ectoas ttrough
j out Jordan 1 s l 1lls.
,
Homeroom period
J.asts for t~r: mirute E.
1 ,\ft er 2nd period comes
a welcomed br e ik
wtich lasts for ten
l minutes. tfter two
more periods comes
lunch at 12:15.
I Classes resume 't
'112: LO.
The eirht frade
I [, 's seven 50 ninute
cl~sses instG~d of
six 55 mirute ones.
There arc some extra
I niLutc s le:; ft ii-: the
d:i.y, which are taken
up by ttc bredk t

The Jordan c3.feteria serves an average of 430 lunches a
d:.:cy with 600 to 6 50
half-pints of mild.
These lunches iJ_re designed to supply onethird of the daily
vitamin ar:d mineral
needs.
Host of tle food
prepared in the c~fe
teria is bought locally but some which is
availible to the state
institutions is bought
in Raleigh. The c~fe
teria is equipped to
serve 3 times as many
as it does now.
Mrs. Lana Weisner
is the manarer of the
11:20.
Jordan Cafeteria. Her
The r:lay eJ .ds c'1,t
assi st-:J.nt s are IJirs.
3: 12 wt en ovGr'rone
Ruby Ellis, Mrs. Louise
piles on the buses
Rigsbee, :Mrs. Nachline 1 :e.nc1 he ·.d E for home.
Jones, Mrs. iVIind Kyles, L.~~~~~~~~~
Mrs. M:ary Farrington,
l\frs. Blanch Kyles, and
Mrs. Velma Justice.
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Trre nevv to . cl urs . Her favorite pas {: ,, ..~
Salem, Virginia. She
- of Jordan Hi;t h:ve
are c.c~oking; and sewing~
too, is attending Duke
sev~1al thinrs in comr'lr s. .dr cuer end
University for her
don. They all arroe
· ss Sctillin er 1re
masters. In college she
th t the school is
tlso new te.~chers t
was a member of the cheervery nic0 and w~ll
Jordan. ili s s S:hi.Jljng(n·
leading squad and her
eruipped. Liss
,
te~ctes Latin I dild
leadership has proved
Bc~slcy, tLc ~ltebra
II (~~nd S~~.~L11ish I . .l·Trs11
valuable to Jordan High
tc,~Lcher, corn111cnts
Breuer te~ctes Physical
cheerleader8. Mrs.
th ,t EL: belicc;\hoS th·2
Science .. nd Chemi:::try.
Breuer attended Goucher
students sce2 to work
College in Baltimore,
Ier fdV~:t;'ite p ~3 t)mes
birder ~s the six
.~re I e cJ.Ql:rlf and
Maryland. She already
weeks come to a close. ti .velin[ • i'Ii ss
has her masters ..
"li ss Beasl0v attended
Schillin4er likes snorts
Wake Forest' College,
her L1vori te beir:c and is now attending
bci.sketbo.11. Sbe ·ttendDuke for her masters.
ed Ro&roke Colle[G in
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Nf\ TtDN f.\l EIJLlCAT1 () N \NfE~ CELEBRATED
November 11-15 was National Education l\Teek.
Teachers were given apples Monday in appreciationi 8005 TER CLUB
for their dedication to their students.
E c::.: lA Bl
Ii a t::"'D
Tuesday, November 12, marked the first
,_-....,,1
"""
t
M 'Assembly held at Jordan High School for all
A booster club
grades. This assembly was held in observance
has been organized,
of the National Education Week. The distinbut not yet named,
quished speaker was Dr. Robert M. Colver,
at Jordan.. The first
assistant director of the Bureau of Testing
meeting was November
and Guidance at Duke University, who spoke to
21 in the TV room.,
11
the Jordan students on Unlimited Opportunities
Mr .. Smith met with
for All."
those parents and
Dr. Colver emphasized three main points
people intered in the
for student opportunities in education. A
club.
student should find a career which he is most
The purpose is
interested in, one for which his ability is
to finance school
suited, and then ask the question, "Is it
affairs such as unipractical ?n If a student can honestly answer
forms for the band,
the question affirminately, then and only then,
the athletic stadium,
are there 11 Unlimited Opportunities for All .. 11
and the athlitic
J\frs. Joyce 'vfasdell, quidance Counselor, spoke
equipment.
over the intercom on n A Bc:;.lanced Curriculum .. 11
Officers are:
This is in congunction with the point system,
JU Mann, President;
which encourages students to take academic and
J. C. Saunders, Vice
extra-curricular interest in the school. Mrs.
Pr2sident; O. N. White
Wasdell suggec.ted ways in which students can
Secretary-treasurer ..
have a better balanced curriculurn.
A Ways and Means ComThursday morning several students talked on f mittee was established
11 Community Resources for.I"
·I!
with Chairman-A. K.
Education. n They disIf')
Jackson, Kimbell
cussed opportunities
r ~
Griffin, Mrs. George
available in thi·s area •. //"\"· '.',.'~
. :-'''A"'-rt&zf!'~.
Kirkland, and Joe M.
Carolyn Hackney spoke
V ~ \,=
J'IU ft
~ LJ
..__L:;;...;e"""'e-...,________.
on the science a~pect
and told some things
about Allied Arts.
On November 11, 1963, the Jordan High
Ben Cambell discussed
School
PTSA held its first meeting in the gym
the free programs,
at
7:45
P.M. The devotion was giv~n by Reveren
tours and other ad~
John
Davis,
rector of the Saint Stephens
vantages given to
Episcopal
Church.
After the devotion the
students living in the
officers
for
the
next
year were elected. Those
Chemstrand area near
chosen
were:
President,
Dr. Herman Salinger;
Duke, UNC, and State.
Vice
President,
Mrs.
J.
R.
Green; Secretary,
Bill DeTurk talked about
Mrs.
G.
L.
Gilmore;
and
Treasure,
C. C. Nelson
fine arts and the N.C.
Jr.
Symphony and its atThe program concerned testing. Mrs ..
tributes.
Wasdell
talked about the different tests
At the Fridav
given
at
Jordan and answered any questions,
afternoon assembly,
with
the
aid
of Mr. Smith, asked by the
John Smith, Principal,
parents.
The
next meeting was set for January
addressed the students
27,
1964.
The
program will concern scholarship
on the "Financial Sup!
After
a
short
discussion
of the Booster Club
11
Port, for School.
··l
for the raising of $25,000 for the future
i_ school functions, the m_eeti~g w32 adjorned.,
1·
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Dear '·'Joyce Jordan,
Every day during
English the same boy
flies by the room.
This is very annoying.
'.Nhat should I do.
Baffled
Dear Baffled,
\ 1'
. wings
.
Clip h is
...

What would you
do if you found a
nro.uteuil!! in your
driveway? Jordan
High students were
recently asked this \
question.
The follow._I
.
,
ing commen"Gs were
!
mctde:
bear Joyce Jordctn,
Dear Joyce Jordan,
I'm puzzled as to what I
Everyda:y I have
Jan Bigss - I'd ~hould give for Christmas
P. E., it is either
run over it i
!!pre sen ts. Whet t do you suggest? cold or wet. JVIy
Linda Hicks
~
Wondering
nose gets cold and .
Scream and cc:,11 the pear ,Jondering,
wet, and I would like
pOlice !
»
How ibout a bar of the
some advice on what
Jenniger Scilinger~ WorldYs Finest Chocolate, to do about this
Sit in itl (No f~ir! bn sale ~t the office?
oroblem.
You already knewi ~)
,
-·
Red Nose PE
Grant Upchurch - ~n edch nublication, Joyce
Student.
Put it in th~ garbage IJorda.n will attemnt to
Dear Rudy,
Cctn!
!answer the questions and
Hub it.
KD.thy 'daggoner - 'solve the nroblems of the
I'd leave it where it :students. ~Please submit
1
was!
letters to any member of the
'.newspaper sta.ff.
----..-:::-··--·--·- --·---- .------,
( In case you
•
1 //
1
don rt know what the
!
,.,.--·
f
·r
,
n. r-.. · I
word msans) 11 Fauteuil 11 l '-·
~r~· ;
l\ "~. ~-l
•1
'
,' '~- /-\ ..,__-) I 1.
I,
,
is the French word
)/·;...
er,.,,
for armchair I
! ,,.-.,...__ c /
)
/
\
1.
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The next issue
of The Falcon's Cry
will have actual
photographs from a
cameru as well as
the usudl cartoons.
We think they will
add greatly to the
paper and we hope
th.it you will enjoy
and continue to
support The Falcon 1 s
Cry.

When you become" depressed with homev.rork
and other demands of school, remember what
these famous msn hdve said.
I
Diogenes --- 11 The Foundation of every
'
stdte is the education of its youth. 11
1
Osca.r Wilde --- 11 Educc:..tion is c::cn o.di
mirable thins, but it is we~l to rc::m~mber
,
from time to time thu.t nothinI, that .. ~-~-~~.2..£"!2.~,.--.L---------~----·------knowing can be taught.n
···STAFF···
Editor-in-chief-- Shera Jackson
News Editor------ Elois~ Webster
E -leg&nt - Carolyn Colemc:~n
Assistants----- Marso Powell
I -ndustr±ous - Pat Cc::Tver
Edwin Yarbrough
G -enerous - Diand Williams
Copy Editor------ Susan Jenkins
H -uinorous - Nick}"' IJi vengood
Feature Editor--- Theresa Thomas
T -houghtful - Jo.n ~Jalker
Art Editor------- Merle Sanders
H -elpful - Patricia Mooney
Sports Editor---- Jim Hughes
Hal Elliott
G -racious - Nlc.i.rk Watson
Staff Reporters-- Pc:ctsv Poole
R - omantic - Janet Cleaver
Susan Hill
ri rtistic - Karen Stone
1
I'J[ike 'Williams
D -ebonair - Stuart Manning
I
Jane Lupton
E - ducated - Stuart McCracken I Staff ~riters---- H.icky Childs
_. ___ ...,._ ~-,----·-·---·--..,,,~----. f
Monte ~,iTatson
Nanc·y· Hill
F -riendly - Jonna Morehead
Susan Hill
R -eformed - Larry Canova
Business Manager- Pam Pendergrass
E -nergetic - Pam Branch
Circulation Mana~er-H.ay Green
S -tarlet - Susan Booth
Advertising Manager-Larry Hensley
H -appy - Sue Atkin.
Soonsors--------- Mrs. Rooks
M -ild - Dudley Hackney
·
Mrs. Grice
E -nough - vfork
r::rs. Breuer
N -ice - Kathy Wagoner
1·
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HONOR.

Yoko Nazaki,
tenth, grader, has
recently achieved an
ultimately high
honor. She was asked
and has accepted the
position of concert
pianist for the North
Carolina Symphony.

WE GOOFED!!!!!!!!!!!!
James Langley
made a 50~ yard run
in the Chapel Hill
football game instead
of the 5~ yard .one
·
recorded in our last
issue. Sorry, James!

The Falcon's Cry
would like to announce
the beginning of the
Falcon 1 s Lost and
Found Corner. Any
student who has lost
anything of value and
who would like to
place an ad in the
paper is invited to
do so. Each edition,
your ad will be printed, along vri th a list
of articles for claim
in the office~ Any
student knowing ~he
whereabouts of the
lost object, is asked
to contact the newspaper staff, and the
owner will be notified
as soon as possitle.
All students are asked
to participate and
co-operate with this
new plan.
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On Friday, November
,
The Student
1
Clarks t Sophomore 1 Council had its
English Class, was visited fourth meeting Novby Mr. Mark Marquandt, a
j ember 22. Colby
second year law student
Daughtry, President,
at Duke, and an accompresided.
plished mountain climber.
After the secMr. Marquandt shared his
retary's and treaadventures in mountain
surer's reports were
climbing, and told of
given, a new idea
being invited to join the
of John Smith, prinAmerican Expedition to
cipal, was introMt. Everest. He refused
duced by lV'"irs. Joyce
this invitation, but has
Wasdell, guidance
hopes of visitiEg Mt.
counselor and adoptEverest l~ter.
ed by the Council.
Mr. Marquandts 1 visit The school will pubwas enthusiastically relish once each month
ceived by Jordan students, a calender on which
and they eagerly await a
will be listed all
return visit by him.
school events such
as basketball games
Ti--iE 1~. iJy;:;.~ NT
and club meetings.
THl-\1\1 k5 t7 fV(i'l6
Various committees made their
Thanksf iving was first reports; The Soccelebrated over three hun- ial Committee, whose
dred ye:crs ago. As eac-rr=-~· chairman is June
year goes by, we have more High, announced
for which to be thankful.
plans for the Christ·
\fife, as students of Jordan- mas Dance, which wil:
Junior-Senior High School 1 be held Friday,
have much to appreciate.
December 13, from
. 8-11 p.m. The
We are very fortunate to
High Lighters will
have:
play for the dance
a new building
to which all the
an excellent faculty
classes and their
a successful football
outside guests have
team
been invited.
a promising basketball
The point syssquad
tem and the membera dedicated Student
! ship to the National
Council
f Honor Societv were
an initiative to attain
I discussed by approx1for our school and
1 mately thirty memourselves the highest
ij'.bers. The meeting
goals
was adjourned.
1 5, Mrs
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LOST
JORDAN JARGON
The question posed to students
this issue was: "Do you advocate
week-end homework? 11
Rick White: I believe a little
is necessary to keep you mentally
alert over the two-day period, but
I don't think it should be iled
on.
Office:
Gym:
Jane Roberts: I really dontt care!
Sweaters - 9
Sweaters ---4
James Langley: I think we should
Parka ---- 1
Vest -------1
()"'i
have some but not
Skirts --- 2
Shorts -----1
r'-"
as much as some
Jacket --- 1
belt -------1
",~
teachers think we
Car coat - 1
Soap ---- Many
/}).:::>~
need. I think the
Umbrella - 1
Shower caps 2
1·'
.,, •
j n·
time you have for
Shoes ---- 2 pairs Sneakers -- 1 p
1:-, .) ,;r1/
doing it is longer
Pocket books-2
Loafers ----1 p.
\. v)"f..3.Jl;
so I can study and
pair of gloves
slips ------4
[~ 1}r'
learn it better.
1
~ Dc,;n '~ for:3j::·+ to ch<:.ck _by ,+\'.\,~~.
J~.'ill \\V/f
If j ll ! Ld.
1c: <?~. for -rh e s. s. t +~ rn 3
f

j

o-r+

!
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Center
Center
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Guards
Guards
Guards
Guards
Guards
Guards
Guards
Guards
Guards
Guards

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
'Away
Home
Home
Horne
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

J. F. Webb
Chapel Hill
Northern
J. F. \rvebb
Northern
Henderson
Southern
S. Granville
Durham
S. Granville
Chapel Hill
Roxoboro
Southern
Durham
Roxoboro
Henderson

Dec. 3 ---De c • 9 -_·::._-.::
Dec. 19 --Dec. 20 --Jan. 3 ---Jan. 7 ---Jan. 10
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
,Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Feb.~7 ---Feb.. 11
Feb. 13 --Feb. 21 ----

James Gupton
Ronnie Thompson
Denny gole
David Jackson
Mike Llewellyn
Jimmy Petrea
Benny Rappeyed
Gary Ferrell
James Landley
Craig Ashton
Bruce Roberson
Ray Beasley
Ken Shaw
Fred Rawlings
Colby Daughtry
Greg Law
Steve Conant
Ed Yarbrough
Dennis Massey
Jimmy Brown

7:30
7: 30
After
7:30
4:30
After
After
8:00
7: JO
8:00
7:30
After
After
7:30
After
After

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr,.
Soph.
Soph ..
Soph ..
Jr.
Jr ..
Soph ..
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Jr.
Jr.
Soph~

Jr.
Soph.
Soph~--

Jr. Hi Game
Jr. Hi. Game
Jr. Hi Game

,Jr• Hi Grune
Jr. Hi Game
Jr. Hi Game
Jro Hi Game

About 35 boys reported to a basketball meeting held by
Head Coach, Doug Kistler, November 6. Mr. Kistler announced
that basketball would start Monday, November 10, at J:JO.
He said that 15 will be kept on the JV squad. He also released
the schedule fo~ basketball &am=e_,,.s...,,_______________
(
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The Jordan Junior-Senior High School Junior
Varsity cheerleaders, sponsored byMiss Schillenger
include the following girls: Sally Jordan, head,
Nancy Adams, Shera Jackson, Pam Nels.on, June High,
Judi Sigmon, Patsy Poole, Susan Hill, Susan
Upchurch, Nancy Hill, and Becky Newton.
These girls were picked last year, by • _ •
Mr. Smith, the teachers, the team, and the
varsity cheerleaders. These girls were chosen
on their ability to lead cheers, jump, and
co-ordination.
The cheerleaders have a total of thirty-five
cheers given to them by Miss Schillinger. These
are also borrowed from other schools and orginal
ones created by the girls. The girls spend
approximately two hours a week practicing and in
making tags.
The girls thought that the attendance and
the school spirit at the football games were
very good. They were disappointed, though,
at the poor participation at the Pep Rallies.
The cheerleaders wish that everyone would come
to the rallies to learn the cheers and to show
more interest in the teams. These girls are
doing a lot of good, at the games and deserve
our support.
>I

!1 , ,

Students
AbrGQd
French students
preparation into the trip.
have planned a trip
Bul~etin boards and visiis I _
; ~;!·: ;.·/: f1>.1,.:.;;·~··r:"·""to France. The sail- to ·.iravel Agencies have
ing dAte is April 1,
been completed.
T'ne guests of
, ~-h
.
!
1964 and the chosen
er" aps somedav many ' · , ""' M .. . ,1
F
of tl"..., Fre } <::t d ~ '
. 1 t.n- .c\O ve111uer winds
steam ship is the
have ·~.
nc~~u ~ ents wil~ ~hich have left the
Queen Elizabeth.
_ ':'-n opporvuni ty to
I trees bare have blown
Passports are in the
e:xperience
such
a
trip
,tin
· new faj_l
, - and vvinter
·
;:ind 1ridePd .,
,
'
process of beinP
~
- -- - t.ne p~ans
· frsh~ns
prepared by th 8 French
!
d , .
certified and final
will be a great
'.
er, :·:~ e ~2.le and
plans are being made. 91asses
h·.;'l=' ~ d,
J~·
r rc 0 ulc.L
cordo-roy
Correspondence letters ut;;J..
• ctn
OeTIP.i it l. QY'
t. 11c...; r ' SU ae
'
-j_' • d '
~
11 d
]
;1 p~aid
.. ~. · ' hools
a
soarei the
ana
are being received
· future n·: ans.
daily as numerous
i ·-· .. ·-·· .... · ·····- - ·
·· -- . .
: popular materials for
reservations for
,..t;;.....,.-..~
I school outfits this
chartered buses and
~,,:~::::~~.
f:.//
\\~
. . N·. ("i•
~-f \
: season. l'Jlore than
hotels ere being
tl~f \}.~..>)
, ever, ju.rnpers
.
c're
okayed by companies
10
,~
making the scene
abroad. Ferry passes
~r.i'i·
· .dbl~: • v1ith their modified
J . aJ..filiate, the shift
and boat tickets ha.ve i ~-l·
~,·
.
,,..
been purchased and
I ~
. vJith or without
•
passports pictures
: waistlines and belts
1 ST HONOH HOLL
have been een taken
i they are seen in the
Juniors; Ann Haneline,
and chosen. Thoughts
bri~~ht school colors
Fern Haywood, Brenda
of riding the great
iof
red and navy ' -in
Howerd, Sally Jordan,
.! addition
ski lifts of Fra.nce
!:
to the new
Judy Kirkland, Barbara
are rushing through
!
laden
green,
the still
Nagy, Pam Pendergrass
the dreams of students~ W~ndy Salinger, Judi '
lasting burgandy Dnd
1
Major cities suchi Sigmon, Sue Taylor,
: cranberry, and the
as Alsace, Lorraine,
: ever-popul.::<.r browns
Sophomores:
Steve
Nancy, and the
'bl
'
'
~ ~~es, grays, and
Bowling, Janet Githens
romantic city of Paris' ~usan Jenkins, and
l yellows.
,
'
are on the list.
·
A-line anfi
.:.uJ.argo Po·hrell.
Hotels of both French
icoachman skirt£i are
Freshmen: H<:rnnah
2nd American owner;enric~E::id by the bright
Kinney, Virginia Naylor
ship have been chosen
.,,d
.
S'
.
.
'
,bernruda-co~lar and
~win
noa1, 2nd Gail
for the comfort of
:button-dow*h
collar
St::.~owd.
tLe students. Care!blo~ses,
with
long or
Eighth Grade: Patricia
ful maps ha.ve been
rolJ.-up
sleeves.
CarvE.r, Sus.on Childs,
1
sketched for each one, l Stella Jones, Bil.;.
;
Ring belts in
and necessary phrases : Mayfield, and Joyce
'leather or madrDs fit
have been collected
!Snugly around the
Trumbo.
for the use of the
.waists.
students.
1'-Iohair m"reaters
2ND HONOFL ROL.:.J
Chaperons have
are
the
rage this year
Juniors: Kenneth
been arranged and
\4ool
cardigens
and
Atki~s, Colby Daughtry,
minute to minute
,pullovers
in
tradition
Carolyn Hackney, Hu~h
details and time:neck or the V-neck are
lv'iDxwell, and Barry
tables have been
:still fashionable.
IviorgD_n.
drav·n1 up,. PronunKnee-socks are
Sophomores: Curtis
ciation clc=isses
keeping
legs warm
Booker, Donna Elliott
•
+have been going on
in
~ne
ever-lastinP
• ~ ct·re,.
d u-reen, 1\Ja.ncy
•'ff1 i~
for weeks as everyone
penny loafers c:nd
Hill, Susan. Hill,
·wants to know how· to
!~fee-juns.
Steve King, Graio- l\Jiann
pronounce vPrious F
. p aschal, Fred
0
'
Cute as pie are
Vic
11 with
French words correctlyJ Rawlings,
·Gne
"aresses
Ken Shaw,
The trip will
·gath0.ed
yokes
worn
Hichard Smith, Sandra
only last for three
Saunder>s, and Iflarv Ellen ;loosely or with belts.
months, but will
Stone.
·
long be remembered
e:hd Kc:"thy \l'Jh:i.te.
Freshmen: Linda Austin,
by each. Committees
Eighth
Grade: Doyle
James Bates, Patsy Blalock
concerning the
Booth,
Rosr
lyn Bryso1
n
• B renner, ifiargaret
~
'
.::Joi
various programs
'iJilliam
Charn.bers,
Pet
Bryant, Shirley Cobb,
have put endless
Crosby,
K.cthy
CrumK2.thy Fetter, IV[ertha
hours of thought and
packer, Henry Currin~
Martin,. Ji:::an Ii'IcDevitt,
Tomr;1y
Epherson,
J oanfo'l i'.foreht-::2 d, Gail
P2tricia
Fowler, Deb1
0 1 N&al, Linda Rawlin~s
Lee,
Charles
Liven~or
R
,
.::;.
'
~ane .ooerts, Jennifer
Jane
Lupton,
Billy
Sc: linsc:r, William
Mi ~Q.;J, ""J,
'"' ~ i:. l'1T
goner, Elec:nor ;;:Tc:rd
rr .
l:'tevcc t3c,s~eh1'aon9°~h~'
Patricia ';;Jc: tson, Eloi~e webster, Barry Russen.
Q
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Ftesh~n

fie+ fi"v ii· i e.s
As the Holid0y
season rolls around,
the Sophomores can
find the Executive
Council of the class,
meeting frantically
and furiously in an
attespt to unveil as
soon as possible,
plans for a Sophomore
sponsored dance.

Poer;1s to Safety
eight
graders are both. Poems
have been the object of
J
:drs. Cr:.~v1ford' s literature cla.ss. sc:~fety has
been the point of study
.
for hr·s. ~;[Lfi'er 's Science~
clJsses. They have had
films on fire, s.fety in
the school, at ho:L'ne, and
il~~ide £~1~01~1
in other crowded plc:ces.
Social plans, the
This '-'·ks a good time to
Executive Council has
ha.ve c;:, safe·L,y unit for
f,
approved Class dues
recently an eigLt grade
j
of fifty cents a
student, Stuart IkCrc.cken, i
semester. Sophomores
cut his finger on the
{
failing to pa~ their
shop equipment.
dues will have to
Officers of' the
pay an admission fee
eight gr2de are Bill
at all Sophomore
J\iayfield, presidET1t, Pat 1
functions. Three
; Carver, secreta.ry, and
colliittees have been
I Carolyn Coleman, trea1
activated, and their
surer.
,.
chairmen selected.
These are ProjectsI
l>,1ildred Green;
Social- Vic Paschal;
and PublicitySeveral classes of
1
0usci.n Hill.
juniors have been visited
The Sophomore
by guests recently. Miss
Officers and Sponsor
Linds Adams 1 s third
would like to conperiod class we:.:.s
'
gratulate members on
addresbed by Edward
the First and Second
Plonski, wLose hobby is
Honor Roll for the
collecting coins. Since
first six weeks.
the class was studying
They e.lso woi..:Lld
the post-Revolutionary War!
like to encour~.ge
period, lV[r. Plonski Y s
!
class members to
talk on currency and his
·
keep up their
exhibition of coins was
studies, and work
quite informative.
harder for tLe
IcL:-s. Gertrude
second and third six
Chewing 1 s American
weeks before tLe end
Li ter.'-:.ture Class of
of the semester.
juniors has as its
guest speaker, Richard
Wescott. As a former
we~ber of the British
Navy; Mr. Wescott, by
showing charts, and conveying experiences, portrayed the life of a
"'l. lOr •
TT,,...S • CLl·ew·,.
~ S
S~
l'·J.J.. '1· :lj
·~·
clE<SS was stud¥11•$
1 Billv Budd, by Herman
1
l\Iel ville.
Cot~issioners-
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School life at
Jordan? Unrn1, how
should it be described, exciting?
Cheerful, Studious?
The freshriien find it
to be all three.
E&ch day gives
us something to do
and think about.
Every day some new
idea has arisen to
take our interest
and every dc,y our
studies expand so
rapidly we h~rdly
realize Low rauch
we've learned since
school started.
Fi.s vre see from the
description above
each of us is like
the building itself,
we build to our
knowledge, happiness, and interest
Being a freshrlla:
at Jordan High is
enjoyable. We can
participate in
school clubs, and
atheletics for the
first time. Anyone
who is a freshman
and does:nYt find
school life to be a
new and exciting
experience ib not
doing his part to
make it so.
Each field of
study has widened.
The boys find Physical Ed. with
Coach Popson to be
as exciting and fast
as any ga1'.l9 you can
see on T.V. Now
they are st~rting to
play soccer. Many
girls are now learning and enjoying
Home Ee., Physical
Science, Algebrct,
English, and many
more subjects give
us new ide~s and a
chance to learn
something that we
never believed
existed at all. The
Fr e shraan c:l t Jordan
should be glad that
he has a chance to
attend as ·well-equip<
school as this.
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OR6,4/\l !ZED
The band is now
organized and developed.
The following officiers
were elected:
Presidl:mt: Susan
Strictland, Vice Pres:
Bob Aitken, Secretary:
Merle Sanders,
ber3hiu in ~·o club
Sergeant-at-Arms:
WJuld ~e op2n to dll
Donna Elliot. The band
s·cu-.:~er1t..s i11-u ~~;:-,e.sted
has been combined with
.Ln "t:uoks arnl in the
Southern's band this
lrs
l l. 'or·· 1.• ,, ·it S'=> l -?
past football season.
iIUXlt po.::..L-~~G,'. OJ.t l.-h2
Next year, however, the
pur)~~e DL t
~ clu~
band vvill have
,_, r.-td t Jlc::. deilbers
organized their mm
se•/eral tu 1, s t ey
marching unit.
c:J 1 '- ·~-~J to i 1>rove
On monday nights
1
l,["e librcn-y.
The
7:00 to 8:30 band
Li b:c-·ary Cl·~lb is
' rehersals vvill be held
1Jlanniri .,- to ~i ve t. e I in the ban~J. room. All
f .c ;,lty a tea soueband members are urged
to attend. ______
tJ.. e cJurin : t~ le
-I
first se1e3t__;r, Ds
the first chi'J
LAT\ N CLUB Mt.:. E:TS
e ;ent of t ...::; / -:;ar.
T 'llI'cL.::.y) liOVOn November 21, the
,i~,=>r 7 -I l)' ~ i HPS
e -J~Latin Club met. After
a big ~a7 for club
much discussion
~e b?rs Jetty Lloyd,
concerning the future of
i~nes PeDdergr~ss,
the club, the members
Janette Jearls, ~rrd
appointed a nomination
iL / Green. .,lcins
committee. Their duty
wi ·c ,
r -~ • Eur:t t-~ey
will be to nominate
attenr1e L t] (a ann~1r_.ll
qualified persons to run
C'.)ilVe:n.t;_'.)[l oi' t·ce
for the officers of the
~ast Ce tr~l Jisclub. Elections will be
1
t:cict of t'·e _ ort\
!_ he:j..d, at the next peeting
Caro J_n. ; , l , jc!tool
PR1'CTtCFS
Lior:.r/ _,ssoci··_tion
at }1.ch~u ::i ;h
The Jordan Chorus
..;chool. The conand the Jordan Choral
·., 1 '-. -, ) L", UG -, _,,_ ~ t 4
v e --L-Ensemble are busily
p •. , • \Ii. c. :1 re practicing for the
gi:.:;trati:Jn pe:cL->J
program that they will
1. ·~;·tiri"·~; 1·01~ 011e
present in the coming
11.)~_J_r.
-~t j l)._j.
weeks. This program
,::.0.ll 1e_i:JJrs ;:~s
will ·oe made of
sc-=;1.il.Jlecl i11 L1~_e c..<tclChristmas songs and
itori~J for t~e Zirst
other selections.
business sassion.
cfter an luL,r o)'
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dter dinner
tbey heard a talk,
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Wilson, Director of
Libraries-Durham
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This year
Mrs. H-:mnessey, the
enthusiatic sponsor
of the G.AoA., has
introduced many new
ideas to the club.
Through her influence,
the organiiatioru_has ~
broade~~d its horizons.
The purpose of the clut
will be now not only to
promote interest in
athletics, but also in
communitv services and
activities. Girls who
actively participate
can earn a letter after
gaining 50 points and a
pin, for 300 points.
A girl earns these
points by performing
community services,
being a member of a
·winning team, being an
officer or team captair
and in numerous other
ways. Secause of the
fact that the G.A.A.
(formerly the Girl's
Atheltic Association)
has taken on a new
moniker, the name of
the organization is no~
Girl's Activities
Association.
The G.A.A. held
its first meeting on
Tuesday, October 6.
At this meeting
nominations for
officers were held.
The following were
elected: Susan
Strickland, President;
Linda Ravrlings, Vice
Pres.; Virginia Naylor,
Sec.; and Donna Elliott
Treasurer.
A Constitution
Committee was also
appointed. There are
nine members, Susan
Booth, Kathy Crumpacker
Donna Eilliott, Ivfartha
Martin, Virginia Naylor
Margo Powell, Linda
Ralings, Merle Sanders,
and Susan Strickland.
After the business part of the
~~
meeting each Tuesday
the girls have
participated in competi
-tive sports. Under
the supervision of the
team captains, the
girls have played,soccer:
football, and speedbalJ
with greet enthusiam.

The annual staff of Jordan
Junior-Senior High School announces
tlhe name of the yearbook as The Talon
·: h;.s name was submitted by Ben
,. .
, president of the sophomore
class. It was chosen for its significance and originality. A talon
is the claw of a falcon, which is
the schoolYs mascot.
For the past few days the staff
has been working on the pictures
which ·were returned to students
December 13. Mrs. Mary Pilant is
the snonsor. Members of the staff
are: ·sally Jordan, Editor; Judi
Sigmon, Feature Editor; Lue.y Grey
Williams, Activity; Wendy Sali~ger,
Copy Editor; Hugh Maxwell, Assistant
copy Editor; Karen Ma~ning, Junior
Editor; Ann Haneline, Sophomore
Editor· Bill Bennett, Freshman Editor
~andra'saunders, Eighth Grsde Editor;
Lynn Styers, Layout Editor; Dale
Smith, Assistant Layout Editor;
:f'.:ary Ellen Stone, Summary; Donna
Elliott, Assistant; Janet Githens,
Index; Donald Knowles, Bprots Photos;
Frank Gilmore, Sports ~ssistant,
Photos Assistant; Judy Kirkland,
Business Manager; Fern Haywood,
Administration and Curriculum; June
High, Circulation J\fanager; Ben
9ampbell, Advertising 1\,1anager. -----

.,._........~------~~--------........------~--~

J \J ~HOl~S MEI~ SUR ED
FOR CLASS Rtl\l&S

Tuesday, December 10th
the Juniors were measured for
their class rings which they
will receive in-Kav or June
of-19~4. Bob ~are~,
renresent2tive of the L. G~
Balfour Company, expl~ined
the prices ilfhich 2cre $24.58
- . 1 s, ~~O.u4
,...1~ ')I'
RI
ror b oys ,
i~ or gir
and $2g.a2 for the extra
heavy boys rings. Order
blanks ,,,~ere filled out 2nd a
deposit of five dollars was
made.
- ·
The rings will have a
smooth blue stone. There
will be a Falcon on one side
and the school motto and
insignia on the other. In
the next issue of The Falcon's
Cry there will be a picture
of the ring design arid a more
d3tailed d~scription.
n

1---------------l
JORDA ~I
I

The Lobby was
resounding with
S'Winging music from th
highlighters as the
Christmas dance began.
Students mingled 2nd
danced to th~ lively
nusic. lVIany teachers
~lso displayed their
dancinc skills. Cool
punch, angel food
squares, peanuts, and
·nints were the
refreshments. A winte
scene and glistening
trees decorated the
lobby. The ga_ ety cmd '
excitement of the
2vening lasted until
11:00 p.m., when the
I
combo departed.
1

I

I

FALCO/\IS
TRAVEL

I

Df\f\tCE GIVEN

I

'fl1e .. unds-

fec.ted Fc:.lc:.on.S')b 1::i,
. : >will journef :·tu·.
O:x.i."ord to "chc 1len~ :e 2. •. eob
. '.,igh; . December.
.t, 20. .11 sirudents

-

·'1 w.l.;s~1inz~
t6
to ride

3

siin

the ,
·bus s'.:;ould do so
in the office or
uith one of the
- Cheerleader'S.
For a rund:::rwn on the Falcon's season,
turn to the
sport's J-'8.ge.
W)

Ediiori'{)f ;

£J&DN

The staff of The Falcon's Cr~ would
like to make an appeal" to a11 stuaents.
Thus far we have printed arid distributed
two issues of the newly developed school
newspaper. Each printing we run off
approximately 400 copies. Of these 400
copies we are selling on the average
only 340. We appreciate the support
of the 340 but we would like everyone to
be interested. The staff tries each
issue to print news inter~sting to all
grades, as ·well as the curTE.:nt happenings of the school. We are trying
with the cooperation of the entire staff
to print an issue every three ·weeks.
There are approximately 550 students
in Jordan High School, so this fact
reveals that about 150-200 students
are not supporting the paper. We need
your help on the Joyce Jordan and Lost
and Found Colunms. Please take these
facts into consideration, and help
support your newspaper.

fl~

("}y-tJoAV
71- ~

Dear Joyce,
I need some advice.
There is a girl in the
Eighth Grade that I am
in love with. She is in
Mrs. Shaffer's home room.
She is VfTY sweet, cute,
and considerate. She has
the cut~st smile I have
evE:r ssen. \/~ell, my problem is she doesn't know
I'm alive. Each morning
she is ahrays ei thE:r
talking to a group of
girls or a boy. Each time
I pass her I always smile
and say hi and she always
turns and smiles, wowr
How do I get better acquainted?
Thank you for the
advice.
npn

The Staff
Dear Joyce Jordan,
I know a boy and
he only thinks of me
as a friend~ How can
I get him to know that
I like him much more?
Wondering
Dear Wonclering,
Wait until after
the Christmas Holidays
and see if Santa brings
you something better.

~

Flying skirts ctuJ energetic cheers met the
ear on Tues. afternoon
Dec. 3 as the Jordan
High School gym shook
Nith its first pep
rally. At the begin~
ning of the rally the
cheerleaders distributed
a sheet containing the
Nords of the cheers to
enable everyone to join
in. The rally was the
nost successful so far,
ls students enthusias~ically joined cheerleaders in getting the
~earn ready and red hot
~hrough a cry for a
nighty falcon flight
:or victory!

Dear npn,
Check with Mrs. Wasdell. She is available
all day, every day on
appointment and keep
smiling.
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The falcon is a hawklike bird
.....
_J
which Hunts other small birds.
They are frequently called ha·wks
but differ 1n that falcons have
long pointed wings ~nd fairly long
ta~ls, in contrast to hawks'
shorter wings and tails. The
falcon flies 1,,·ith rapid strokes
and does not soar, as do hait.rks.
They range in size from the tv10
foot gyrfalcons of the artic, to
six inch pygr:iy falcons of Southern
Asia. Their most noticeable
physical feature are their sharply
The staff members of the
hooked beaks and powerful feet with Falcon 1 s Cry VvD uld like to wish all
sharp cla-vrs, called talcons. Even 1 Jorde.n High Students a very
though falcons are relatively rare
lr'ierry Christmas and the happiest
in North America, there are still
of Nevr Years. The staff would Blso
four major types in the United
!like to re;:-nind students that the
States.
semester is quickly drewing to a
ThE:, first is the duck hawk,
lclose, Ex2.ms will follow soon
·which lives throughout Nor~h Junerica after the return from the holidays.
It is one of the fastest biras knovm 1
'iThe staff would like to encourage
exceeding 180 miles an hour when
all students to iHork hard, and to
swooping dmrn.1 on its prey. It is
prepare early for the approaching
eighteen inches long and prefers to semest2r exams.. Now is the time
nest on the shelf of a steep cli~f. 1to begin studying for the exams,
Its colors are blue above and white ~nd we sincerel·r hoDe that all
with blackish-brOVliTI bars•
students viill take advantage of the
,...______.-2..=l:.:i day~s;._;:_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - The second is the
sparrow hawk, being only
Dear ~)ant.st,
ten inches long. They
Since Christmas
reside in Southern
is nearing I wanted
Canada and the United
to ·write a letter
., ..
States. Their chief
to be sure you
'--.,..
. -;"!!:\
..
·.. ··-.
food is insects and
remembere-d me and
small rodents, and are
knew just what to
a great help to farmers.
bring.
Their colors are brm,,m,
This year as
black, and 11.rhite,
a starte::.n I would
The pigeon hawk is
just love to have
the third type. They
a football field.
resemble the duck
It seems everyone
hawk~s color, but are
has one these days
as small as the sparrow
and since I have
hawk. They are found
such o. fine crop
in eatern Canada,
of Falcon football
northern Maine,
players, one would
Michigan, and Minnesota.
really come - !»:_
Though it makes it
Finallv there are
handy. Also if
tough on me, my brood
the Jordan Falcons.
you can spare a
would like about a foot
This rare species number
little more sports
or so of go6d solid snow
only about 500, but
equipment, hov'l about for sledding and stuff.
they make up for their
some fairy dust to
If you could bring
small ranks with increased ensure a perfect
an auditoriem we'd let
intelligence. They are
basketball season.
you be our first speaker
found onl7 in the
Of course there are at your own convenience.
southwestern quarter of
others who need it
I ~uess I had bette.
Durham County, North
more cause ii!e have
close n~ltJ Santa cause I
Carolina, and contrary
wouldn1t want to burden
so much skill
to the habits of most
already, but just
you too much but just on'
falcons, reside together
in case it inTt our more thing. Could you
in a ona million dollar
night or somethingo please bring ~omething
nest, complete v:i th
It would also
extrra specially nice
electricity and running
be lovely if you and for all our faculty and
water~
The feathers
Mrs. Santa could
most of all for Mr. Smitl
i'are of almost any
cover our campus
for all their hard work
~olor, and include all
with beautiful grass and overtime in giving
sorts of patterns.
and shrubbery, and
us a wonderful first
Thet·e birds are
pave our drivffways
semester.
regimented under an
and parking lots.
-, Jor-cldh
educational system that
It gets terribly
is strictly-fGr the birds. muddy in the winter
·~ale: or.
rain.
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ti-11 (; I-\

\.•T HS
,

Shot

': U~\,..t.:-, -!: S·L

\A.IE.es
On December 3, 1963
the Jordfn Falcons
m2de their basketball
F;\LC()t-.J$'
deb~t.
Almost the
BE AT \A/ IL iJCATS
v1hole school was there
to urge the falcons
on. Their first foe
The Falcons edged
wrs the varisty from
the Chapel Hill High
,J'!ebb High School. It
J. V. s 49-L1-2 December 9,
proved at first to be
at Chapel Hill, registering
a good g2me with only
thei1 second win. The
two points being scored Wildcats put up q; ite a
in four minutes.
fight, for the Falcons
Bruce ::1.obe tson
neve::· co;_ild seem to
made the fi st point
b11ild up a la1'ge lead.
in the hi:to_y of Jordan The Falcons thI'ew the
on a fo·l shot.
ball away sev~ral times and
· The lead seesa~ed
were not veLy p1oficient
througho,.t the game
fcom the foll ~ine.
with eithe:c team
Neve;theless, with James
building uP much of
Gupton and Denny Cole
a lead. Cool heads
leading the 1.ray the
of the falcons in the
Falcons led at the half
12st sixty seconds
21-15.
kept Jo:dan out in
In the second half,
fro·t. Paced with
the Falcons clicked a bit
13 points by James
,;ette f. om the floo_c,
G1.~pton and 22 cebounds
stI'etching their lead,
by Denny Cole the falconsafte 2 a SL ight sea:<: e
ed0ed '.Jebb 43-40 •
f om the \thlcats.
The starting
Dennv Cole h2d the
line up T' r.::: the
nhot ,, hand collecting
followin;.:;: James
19 uoints wit> James Gupton
Gupton, Denny Cole,
folJ_owing with 8.
Hannie Thompson,
Bruce tobe, tson,
and {ay Beasly.
i-

i

r- n.J st'"\

The Jr~ High
team ed~ed Northern
in a th:i lle_ in their
first game Decembei·
12. P2ced with Stewa~d
Yarb.ough 1 s 14 points
and ~ci chard Garrett' s
8 the baby Fa~cons
Edged Northern 34-30.
It wr.c s a tight game
to the wire with
Jordan leading by
only 1 point at the
hc:_lf. December 1 7
the Jr . Falcons were
defeated by Brogden

62-JJ.

J HS \"/HIPS NHS
On December 1 l.:
the Jordan J. V.s
maintained their
nnbeaten position,
by swaLping the
No:c·the:cn Knight
J. V.s 60-31 for
th ir third victory
The Falcons made
some mistakes in
the fir st qc_c: rte:c
b; t stra.ightened(5,Jand built \'.P a 29
to 19 lead. Denny
Cole led the charge
in the fi: st half.
In the second
haJ_f the Falcons
steadily increased
their lead to 44 to
25, at the end of
the third quarter •
The Falcons now
pu_t up a st OL;t
defense and held
the Knights
scoreless for 5~
rnin tes. The~::tqbct·i
fell p,ey to Fa1.con
belJ. hawkin,s in
the last seconds,
with Colby Daught~y
and Fred Hawlings

STtlDENT
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.
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J
1
0
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· ..
s.rticle
s been
.
; I.Ir. Sllli th passed out
lost or place your ad in the office.
!the nonthly calendar
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I~---·---.---~to .the Jordan stustc:d'f woulc~ o.lso like .
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these(
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-articles.
jSophomores: Pam Berggren,
·students each ~onth.
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B
c
'
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io eve owing) en ampoe_l, The tec.~chers Ct.re:
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. .
\Janet Gitbens, Ray Green,
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l
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~·;Tl~. Bradsher, d.nd Eis
the office.
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\Har'[O Powell, Jim Hw;:
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Iormer J.UnCil
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1
Be f ore, Ior a perioa
iEloise Webster.
Ian a gir , are nomof about two weeks, the~Gr~dP ~Suq~n r1~i·lrls
in~ted in each homev ...
,
scneaule was staggered 'Stella Jones.
room.
These
'.v~ ~L, ap~ro~imcJ.tely one
Second Honor Rol1-Juniors: r_10minettion~., ~1~8 turn:
01nra OI tne :::-;tudents, !Colby Dcuvhtry Hu:::-.h 1·.i.o.xinto the 01.r ice by tn
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counc1. 1
a!"t er waiting
in
line
well.
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r.:-u OLly •.:-.bout five
'son, 0 te-v-e h.ing, Nc,ilCY
I:Iaking up the ca
r:1~nutes ~o. eat.
!Hill, Hergo Powell, Fred
endt",.r is just as hard
J 1.1 ter guJ.ping down
!Rawlings, IIerle sc-~riders,
as electing the Stutheir f oocl, their sole IRicl:ETd Smi t}1 •
j dents of tl1e Month.
objective 1·L~s to reach jFreshmen: Jcnis Ber.cr,.:::re:::-1 i Praise should be
their f?urth per~od
jVirgi 11 ia Council, St~~e
'jgiven to Janet Githen
cL,ss without being
1Dunninf' Katliv Fetter
of the projects
mli.~s·
l·N.
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stectc.ily to g2t the
caused quite a few
jLynn Kyles, Curl Strowd,
first calendar out.
students to develop
!Jane Roberts Pabricia
Janet has done a good
indi:~.e.':::!tion.
This
·lvfatson.
'
., job in collecti:L1g the
schedule w2s b::-ought
·Grc-~cle 8:
Gc:tyle Adcock,
• dc::.tes for c::.11 acupon us by a minority
Sharrell Atkins, Doyle
tivities held during
,
·
1
•
ti-11e monvn.
+'
Tl~cese
OI,-. s t uaents,
W!.10
st1oweu
Booth, Rosal•rn Er'y·son
J
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l
. .
.
grec:L t imGc:"turi ty, as
'Patricicc Carver, To;11ri1y
ca enuc.crs provine a
we all kilow.
.Epperson, Patsy Fowler,
good remin(er for the
Mr. Smit)1
.. ,~ful
stua'lC""nt
• deci· cied
-_H~enry nul_· 1 iilOre' J i;;:.ne L Upton, forn
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to let us L1ve another !Stuart McCr<:1cke11, Kathy
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chc:mce to prove we c&n .Rogers, Barrv Uussell '
01 club meetings,
be liE:.ture tcenCJgerS J
t'I.J.rShetll Sl·Lorey Janet
hJ.Sketball g&.me S' a.net
not juveniles. It is
rhompson., Sh:::.ro1~ Tr,:;:-.vers,
other c:.cti vi ties.
up to us to ·~~Tove to
Robin Trwnbo, Helen White,
him that we ~an conduct Frances Wood.
M<ly
ourselves in an orderly.-------..,,.--------·
the
meanmanner on the w2y to
ing
of
this
lunch. Remernber, you
Did you knoc·r hr"t if a dog
ChriE>tman
give
·re..lks .::crosf: the Golden Gc.te
must report to your
you
a
deeper
feelBrid:::;e, the beat af h~-<3 feet
fourth period class,
ing of joy and hope,
and your te,;.cher
would :c,1c::..ke tne bridc:;e fa.11?
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and
the New Year brin
check the roll before
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CLASS NE\;JS

Sophomores

From the opening
of the new school
year, the Sophomore
Class has been led
9th
ably by the Executive
f
,.)
iCouncil and its sponsoJ
The six weeks have 1
Mrs. Sheaffer' s and1Miss Amundson. It
traveled quickly as the t Mrs. Stickney' s Home
!seems fitting that
Christrn.c s ·season
: Econoniics classes are
[Sophomores should now
approaches.. More than
studying Child Care and (learn a little about
seasonal excitement
! they are giving a party
! their leaders.
can be felt in the
i :for children from the
Miss Janet Amundsc
freshman class. The
ages of two-five years
the class sponsor,
Junior High Basketball
old.
hails from Brooklyn,
teacl has been selected
The girls made toys {New York, although her
and ·are doing well.
which they will give to
family has just moved
The freshman
1 the children. Among
l :=-? Milwaukee, ·1i:iisconsir
class council is look- i these 2re piggy banks
: Miss Amundson attended
ing for a project
made out of plastic
(Luther College, in
which the freshmen
i bottles and stuffed
! Decorah, Iowa, and
could do to help
·animals. Mrs. Craw~received her B.A. in
support the pep club.
fordts girls class is
t1961 there. She reThe class meeting
' reading Moby Dick, and
~ceived her M.A.T. at
should take place some : the boys are reading
~Vanderbilt University
time after Christmas.
j: Tom Savryer.
~ in 1 962, and stayed
·
Mrs. Burkhart 1 s
ri there, as a programmer
Mr. Bradshaw's
Human Relation classes
eighth grade art class- ~in the Vanderbilt
are making reports
es are making Christ~as !\Computer Center until
tree ornaments for the
; August, 1963, when
which reauire quite
tree in the lobbyo
ishe came to Durham to
a lot of research.
A few eighth graders 1, tea ch at J orJ.an.
These reports are
have made centerpieces
'
Ben Campbell,
based on vocational
for Mrs. Burkhart.
·class president, moved
interest.
So, the freshmen
l ~hese ar~ on display
t? Dur~;:im f~om GreEnt in the library.
ville s.c. in 1962.
would like to wish
all a Merry and s.af e
l
Mrs. Burkhart 1 s
i Ben was Freshman Class
; language, arts, and
!President at Southern
Christmsn.
l social studies class
lHigh, and Vice Presi1 is studying a Family
ident of the Latin Club.
1
Unit. They are reading :This yegr he serves on
ithe Student Council
\ novels and short stor\ ies in this unit.
Committee. Vic Paschal
Juniors received
Vice President was a
their P.S.A.T. scores
member of the Latin
December 12. P.S.A.T.
Club at Southern last
stands for Preliminary
year, and this year
Scholastic Aptitude
''' i: is the Chairman of the
Test. They took the
ii Sophomore Social
test the 19th of October
~ omrni t t e e •
The test has two parts,
Donria Elliott
verbal and math. Most
•was treosurer of the
of the students partiLatin Club at Southern,
cipating, had higher
and a member of the
scores on math. Fern
G.A.A. At Jordan
Haywood obtained the
Donna is treasurer of
highest score, 141 out
G.A.A. and Sergeantof-a possible 160~
at-Arms of the Band,
Hugh l'viaxwell also
and is on the Student
Council Point System
ranked high, with a 139.
To get into a college
Committee and the
comparable to Duke,
Devotions Conmittee.
one is aided if he
.
Sophomore Class
1 treasurer, Mildred
makes over 1200 on
his S.f'.... T., which
Green, was tre2 surer
will be given at
o±~
the
Freshman
Class at Southern,
1
Southern in May.
; CLASS land a member of the 'B'.H.A. At Jordan,
··IIviildred serves as Ch0 irman of the
PRES-I DE~iTS ~op~orno~y P~~jec~s~ Committee, and is
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During this
fall the Future
Sir Francis Bacon
Homemakers of
once wrote, ttHe that
'
., Americ2, organized a
travelleth into a country
club at Jordan. Mr;
before he hath some
!"a
bl
{''.\1')0
,
t: Cle? Stickney is th(
entrance into the language,
LI.,
LLI J ·'--•
f advisor for the
goeth to school, and
On
DecembE:r
19
the
I'
club. The officers
not to travel. ;i
Foreign Language Clubs ·are as follows:
The Spanish students
of Jordan will meet for President, Paulette
of Jordan High also
their Christmas party. ! Watkins; Vice Presfeel this need to
Preparations are being
ident, Sue Taylor;
acauire a working
made by the second year Secretary, Becky
knowledge of the
French students and
·whi taker; Treasurer
languag~ of a country
mt:rnbers of the; Spanish
Betsy Blalock; and
bE:.:f ore being able to
classes. Students e.re
Historian, Boo
appreciate its culture.
j a~ked to pay 10¢ for a
Brogden.
A closer study of
drink. The sponsors
During the
Spanish customs and
are Mrs. Pilant and
fall among other
lore is the aim of
Miss Schillinger.
projects the girls
this school's Spanish
made, were table
Club. Through our
arran2:ernents for th'
journey into the
Hillcrest Rest Home
rugged mountains of
The girls made th~s
Spain, we hope to find
Thanksgiving arrang
-----·---~·-------·----------msnts and took them:
a new understanding
of an ancient civilizaout to the home the
tion.
Tu~sday before Than
The constitution
giving. The club 11·d
of the club was drawn
continue to have
up by Miss Schillinger,
meetings ~hroughtou
our sponsor, and
the y<:-ar.
members of the constitution committee.
------·-·«·-·On December 5, 1963,
The band rethe first meeting of
cently participated
the club was held.
in the Chapel Hill
The officers elected
parade. There is more
were: President,
to a parade than meets
Steve Conant; Vice
the eye. The band
I
President, Randy
must line up at the
Smith; Secretary,
The Jordan Hig
beginning of the route
Jennifer Salinger;
School Library Club
and wait until the
and Treasurer,
met on Tu0sday, Dec
pa~ade starts. The
r
Suzanne Dawson.
ember 3, 1963 in th
wait is usually short
Bill Sanford was
but the cold is pene- I school library. Th
appointed Program
I business session la
trating. After the
Chairman by the
parade begins the
I1 for about 15 minute
President. Anyone
ram Pendergrass was
band marches briskly
familiar with
down the street.
f elected treasurer a
Spanish may join the
Cindy Strickland wa
Clo1tms run about
1
club. There were
I
elected reporter.
while the band plays
approximately twenty
I
club voted that due
Christmas music. The
members present. On
for
the year would
streets are lined
the agenda for the
J with happy cro1·1ds.
one dollo.r.
coming monthly proAfter marching
After the busi
l three
grams: There are
miles the
ness meeting, the
lectures, films,
parade is over. Weary
members did various
parties, and possibly
but happy, the band
things. Among them
even some Spanish
returns home.
were: typing book
cooking lessons.
The band announces jackets and cards,
Everyone looks
the election of
straightening the
ahead to an interEddie Farrish as
shelves, and lookin
esting and exciting
for
important artic
librarian.
year in the Spanish
in magazines.. Duri
Club.
/
this time, the "jun
Adios
librarians" enjoyed
Cokes and cookies.
The meeting vxas adr
journed at 4:25 p.m
.Membership in
I
~
the club is still o
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This week IVliss Janet Amundson is featured in the Faculty Corner. 0hc
attended Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, where she got her B.A. in 1961.
Then she attended Vanderbilt vJhere she got her M.A. in Teaching in 1962.
Miss Amundson has traveled in J::.;urope where she played the flute, and
playing the flute and traveling are listed as two of her many hobbies.
Among her other hobbies are playing the piano and swimming. ::ihe enjoys
teaching math at Jordan High and her final statement is 11 If not Q; if
not ~ then Q, and that's all I know.
Let's Kay tribute to Niss Adams, U.S. History and Geography te0cher,
and Junior Glass ~ponser. Miss Adams, in teaching four periods of tlisto1
and one of Geography, more than avails herself in assisting her students
to understand, and enjoy, our American heritage. She will often break
hei~ lecture, to make sure the students have thoroughly interpreted and
absorQed the facts.
She was born in Taylorsville N.C. An excellent student in high schoc
she was notably hditor-in-Chief of the school paper. She attended Wake
Forest Colle·ge, receiving several honors as ·well as an excellent record
and degree. During past summers, ivliss Adams v'ras employed in an intriguinf
job at the Pentagon. She obtained her Masters from Duke.

JUNIOR CLASS TO SPONSOR TALENT SH

JORDAN FIGHT
SONG

SELECTED

A Jordan fight song was
selected on Tuesday, February ll,
by the officers of the chorus and
distributed at the Jordan-Durham
High gawe that night. Written
anonymously, .it was chosen
because of its adaptability to
group singing. Students are
reminded that a school can have
more than one figi. t song so others
may be used also. The Alma
Mater division is still open for
entries until March 6.
The tune to the fight song is
"Deep in the Heart of Texas" and
the words are:
The Falcons fight; they'll win
tonight; (clap)
Deep in the heart of Jordan.
Our colors fly w.ith spirits high;
(clap)
Deep in the hea:i;-t of Jordan.
For red and blue, it's always true;
(clap)
Deep in the heart of Jordan.
We try to win and this we do;
(clap)
Deep in the heart of Jordan.
The team is strong and ready to go;
(clap)
Deep in the heart of Jordan.
We can't go wrong; for this we know;
(clap)
We'll win tonight with Jordan.

The Junior Class of Jordan is planning a Junior Talent Show to be
given March 13. The participants will be juniors only. Tryouts will
be held March 2. All juniors are invited to try out. Mrs. Joyce
Was dell, guidance counselor, and all the Junior Class teachers will
select the acts to be given.
The show will be given the last period of the day that Friday. It
will last approximately forty minutes.
An admittance fee of twenty-five cents is planned. The juniors will
use all profits to help pay for the Junior-Senior Prom they are currently
planning to hold with Southern at Southern.
The planning committee of the Talent show is headed by Judy
Kirkland and Sally Jordan. Members are Pam Pendergrass, Guerry
O'Briant, and Donald Knowles. The publicity committee consists of
Shera Jackson, Kitty Irwin, Lynn Styers, and Pam Pendergrass,
chairman.
There will be rehearsals the week of March 9. A dress rehearsal
w.ill be held March 12, the day preceeding the show.

READING TEST TAK£N
Jordan students began taking
a n1~tv ~1>=;, ')r :·,:;3:: Mcn(J,11,
February 17. These test will be
given ,9ve"!:y othec day .br d pa' t ):]
•)f th(-:! \,V~~~)~:.·3 J.llti.ll:J Enf,JU.sh
period. Each test lasts for
approximately 2 5 minut13s.
The Uni\r~rsity of North
1_:

JHS ATTENDS

Carolina is distributing the tests
in order to fin:::l 011t what level
a high school studeM is sup~)1)38d
to re-:ld.
Although the score of the tests
will not be entered oci ~he
permanent cecord, each Jordan
student is urged to do Ms be·~t.

SHS DANCE

Souti1·~" n High S:::hool in11.ited the students of the ninth, tenth,
and eleventJ1 9r,idef> :)f Jordrc,n, to pnrti.cipate in their Valentine Dance
given there on February 15, from 8 o'clock until 11 o'clock.
Enter-t3i:'1m:·)ni "' · i'io .,,-:.-::isj.J:1 W'1'3 )'o,rt.:J.:c,d :Jy the Monzas. The
dance was a coat and tie ,1ffair for boys 1 whHe girls wore school
clothes or Sunday clothes. T.i::kt3ts br U1·:) d.:u1~''° wet·=. obtained in
the office for $1. 00 per couple, while adm.i.3 sJon ai· t'1e d1)or wa.:; $1. 2 5
per couple. Dates, who neither attend Souther';1 or Jorls' rt, h , i
sign up in the office under approval.
There still .has been no dedsLm on. i:~1e iriv.i.t:J.tion .extended to the
Jordan Junior Class, by Southern, to colla.bor·dt'3 «Vi.~·1. :'·1-:m j i '_"1, i ·
JunL:r-SenLx Prom, but a ballot has been cast and the results soon will
be known.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shera Jackson
News Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Eloise Webster
Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iviargo Powell
Edwin Yarbrough
Copy Editor .
Susan Jenkins
Feature Editor
Theresa Thomas
Art Editor
. Ivierle Sanders
Sports Editors
. Jim Hughes
Hal Elliott
Staff Re porters
. Patsy Poole
Susan Hill
Iviike Williams
Pat Iviooney
Staff Writers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ricky Childs
Ivionte Watson
Nancy Hill
Susan Hill
Business Ivianager .
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Circulation Ivianager
. . . . Ray Green
Advertising Ivianager
Larry Hensley
Sponsors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ivlrs. Rooks
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Athletic Dirr3ctor John Papson
has asked The Falcon_'._§ Cry to
issue an appeal to all Jordan
students. There has been entirely
too much unsportsmanlike activity
going on in the bleachers at Jordan
games. The main complaint of

Ivir. Pops on is the yelling of Jordan
students while a member of the
opposing team shoots a foul shot.
Let us be good sports; for those
opponents are our guests, and we
should treat them the way we would
like our team to be treated.

HOW TO BE POPULAR WITH

ST

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

DENTS Cf)

FROM

THE

AMERICAN YOUTH MAG.
of 3 hours of homework, be sure to

If the schoql specifies a total
ass.i.]'1 all 3 hou.-s ir1 your class because the other teachers might
forget.
Spsnd ,t; ]1n3t 4 h)11rs 'l. niiJht lo,1ki _1J up words no student can
possibly define and use the words in class. Th.is w.il'_ challenge
the students.
Give unannounced quizzr~s Nh?.n,-;v:;:- ))S:J5c)]i~. ll,_1wa'.n pi_ Ji-: i_"u Yt:
time in 50 when the students failed to study. You can determine
this day by the stark terror in the eyos of yow puf1il3 Alvv·ciyco ,--,c;cni__,i-J •3 1 \l1_,,1 3 _i'n,1" sc'.--1001 in your day so they will
admire your physical stamind.
Wear heel plates during an important test. This de1"1)l•)c)3 t'ie
1

st,i::l~rtis p1)•vCJ- -_)[ ·-~--J11.:>,,1::·--ation.
If a student finds an error on your part, assume an indig1Llflt
attitude and then say, "I was just testing to see if you were awake."

Tell an old joke when the students are depressed.
DurJ.a:;r ci tiest lo::ik: O\T!J·:· s~udE!!lis 3 11:-mlders and laugh.
In your extra class time sit at your desk silently reeding fO'l'
grade book and glance at any student and shake your head in dismay.
10. Always tell your present class how much better another ;1'3:-io;l is
than they d<"<-~.
7.
8.
9.

EDITORIAL

1

The Falcon's Cry announces
another first in its brief yet eventful
history: Going from a mimeographed
paper to a printed one is quite a
large step, for it means additional
work and expense on the part of the
staff. 0. B. Bass, principal of Oak
Grove School, who also prints the
Student Calendars, is printing the
newspaper. The staff is especially
grateful to Betsy Andrews, secretary
of our school, who has typed all
the articles for this issue of the
paper on a special IBivI machine.
Two of the many improvements will
be in the clearity of the pictures and
the overall neatness of the paper.
This is truly a needed improvement.
In order to cover the cost of this
forward step the price of The Falcon's
Q!y may be raised from ten cents to
fifteen cents. However, we do not
feel that this small- increase in price
will be too rash, for the quality of
the newspaper is increasing a
hundredfold. We hope you will
approve of our change and continue
to support our paper.

HOW
POPULAR WITH

TEACHERS C?)
L Come to class late every day.
2. Be sure to ask the teacher to
repeat the assignment 5 times.
3. Look at the clock every 5
minutes--if possible, bring an
alarm clock so you won't forget.
4. Be as noisy as possible--hum,
play bongos on your books, etc.
5. Drop things on the floor~-ink,
pencils, books, etc.
6. Always disagree by saying "I
beg to differ" or "I can't go
along with you on that."
7. Act as though you have no
confidence whatsoever in the
teacher's knowledge or in her
native intelligence.
8. Don't linger after class because
the teacher might think you are
interested in his subject.
9. Rush out of class as if you can
hardly wait until the next class
and were bored stiff by hers.
10 • Be sure to slam the door on
your way out.

EADER

CHE

Helping the J. V. cheerleaders
in their cheers is Mary :Beth
Jackson, the blonde-haired and
Eighth grade: Neil Adams,
blue-eyed sister of Shera Jackson.
Randolph Currin, Tommy Epperson'
Her antics during the games help
Wanda Ferrell, Stuart McCracken,
to keep them anything but dull.
Bill Michaels, Pat Mooney, Barry
f'or a girl only five, Mary Beth
Russell, Marshall Shorey, Robin
does a fantasti.c job with her
Trumbo, Helen White' David
knowledge of the motions of each
Wigginl;l,
cheer, probably practiced with
Six Weeks ... First Honor Roll
her sister's help. She has a very
Juniors: Anne Haneline, Fern
out-going personality and will
Haywood, Sally Jordan, Barry
start a co.nversation with anyone who
Morgan, Barbara Nagy, Wendy
has time to listen. Asked about
Salinger, Carl Wilkins.
her job as mascot of Jordan, she
3ophomores: Steve Bowling, R~y
replied that she enjoys it but
Green, Susan Hill, Susan Jenkins,
added that she enjoys basketball
Nellie Merritt, Merle Sanders.
games better than football games
Freshment Zpe Brenner' Shirley
because during the latter, it
Cobb, Dwight King, Laurie O'Neal,
becomes too cold to cheer. Mary
Linda Rawlings, Edwin Shoaf,
Beth's favorite animal is a horse
Eloise Webster.
contrnry to belief that it was a
Eighth grade: Stella Jones.
::'alcorn.
Six Weeks ... Second Honor Roll
Mary Beth s urpr~:f!ed the J. V.
Juniors: Jo Ann Bryant, Pam Nelson, ~heerleaders at Christmas with a
Pam Pendergrass.
Jordan felt comb case in blue and
Sophomores: Pam Berggren, Jeanne
1lnitials in red. Also she sent a
Colwell, Vicki Eller, Janet Githens, photograph in color of herself in
Nancy Hill, Steve King, Becky
her uniform. Both were greatly
Newton, Yoko Nozaki' Vic Paschall, \appreciated by the cheerleaders.
Margo Powell, Fred Rawlings,
After th9 basketb'lll games are
Richard Smith.
over, Mary Beth will start looking
Freshmen:. Linda Austin, Betsy
toward the summer and the gig
Blalock, Margy Bryant, Julia
event of starting kindergarten.
Hydrick, Hannah Kinney, Lynn
Kyles, Martha Martin, Joanna.
Moorhead' Jane Roberts; Jenrufer
Salinger, Tommy Stone, Ann Ward,
Patricia Watson, Kathy White·
Eighth grade: Gayle Adcock,
Sharrell Atkins, Rosalyn Bryson,
Pat Carver, Susan Childs, Susan
Crane Tommy Epperson, Wanda
Ferreli' Patricia Fowler' Christine
Jacobson, Jane Lupton, Stuart
Besides boasting of a highly
McCracken, Pat Mooney, Stuart
successful athletic program, Jordan
Manning, Bill Mayfield, Becky
students may not brag of an equally
Reardon, Kathy Rogers, Leigh
enthusiastic Booster Club, ready to
Shelton, Robin Trumbo' Stuart
support various school functions.
Yarbrough, Nancy Potter.
The Club has recently announced
plans for a drive to raise $27 ,000
to be used to support all athletic
teams, and in addition to help the
newspaper and annual staffs, and
the band.
fhe president of the Club is Al
Mann, the Vice-President, J. C.
Saunders, and the Secretary19urnalistic effort to preserve the
Treasurer, Bob White. A. K.
history of our school.
Jackson is the chairman of the Ways
l9in together individuals under
.u1d Means Committee.
high standards.
.
The Board of Directors includes:
Separate the worthwhile !1ews from
Elmer Pendergraft, F1mcs Green, .
the worthless and promote the
J. E. Fennell, J. P·, .\lcCrcicken,
f!ighest interes~o~_the
Charles Knowles, 01 FeJth0.t:stan,

OLLS
Semester ... First Honor Roll
Juniors: Kenneth Atkins, Anne
Haneline, Fern HayWood, Judy
Kirkland, Barbara Nagy, Pam
Pendergrass, Wendy Salinger.
Sophomores: Steve Bowling, Donna
Elliott, Janet Githens, Ray Green,
.Susan, Jenkins, Fred Rawlings,
Richard Smith.
Freshmen: Zoe Brenner, Shirley
Cobb, Dwight King, Hannah Kinney,
Virginia Naylor, Laurie O'Neal,
Jane Roberts, Jennifer Salinger,
Edwin Shoaf, Eloise Webster.
Eighth grade: Stella Jones, Stuart
Yarbrough.
Semester .. Second Honor Roll
Juniors: Sally Jordan, Hugh Maxwell
Barry Morgan, Pahl Nelson, Monte
Watson, Carl Wilkins, Colby
Daughtry.
Sophomores; Pam Berggren, Jeanne
Colwell, Donna Elliott, Nancy Hill,
Steve King, Yoko Nazaki, Vic
Paschall, Margo Powell, Merle
Sctnders, Mary Ellen Stone.
freshmen: Linda Austin, Janis
Berggren, Betsy Blalock, Mergy
Bryant, Julia Hydrick, Naomi Kaufman
Lynn Kyles, Cathy Layton, Martha
Martin, Joanna Moorhead, Linda
Rawlings, Carl Strowd, Ann Ward,
Patricia Watson, Kathy White.

IGH

GRADE

CH R
Mrs. Myrna Fisher, eighth
grade teacher, travelled to New
York with her husband over the
Christmas holidays.
She appeared on "The Price is
Right" television program during her
stay. The taped shows were shown
on the morning of December 2 7 and
30.
She volunteered, along with
about 40 others from the audience,
to appear. They had to bid, be
interviewed, and have their voices
tested as preliminaries to being
chosen,
She was the winner of the day
on the first day, and came close to
winning the second day.
In addition to a trip for two to
Greece, Mrs. Fisher won a boat, a
stereo, a television set, and a
bedroom suite. This totals almost
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SCIENCE CLUB FORMED

ELECTS
OFFICERS
Jordan's newly formed chapter
of Future Business Leaders of
America held a meeting on Tuesday,
February 4, 1964 in room 02.
At this meeting, the club
decided on dues. They also
accepted a proposal to become
secretaries to certain teachers.
They were told that they would be
doing many interesting things
during the year. Among these are:
visiting an insurance office and
hearing guest speakers.
Membership in FBLA is open to
any student taking a commercial
course such as typing or shorthand.
The FBLA has elected Jo Anne
Bryant, president; Paulette Watkins,
vice-president; Jo Anne Lowe,
secretary; Sylvia Colclough,
treasurer; and Becky Newton,
reporter.
A constitution committee has
been established and is working on
the constitution now. The projects
committee has adopted a project
which is having members of the club
help the teachers by typing for them.

LIBRARY CLUB
Fl ES CARD~
The Jordan High School Library
Club held its regular monthly meeting
on Tuesday, January 21, 1964. The
club filed catalogue cards in an effort
to make the card catalogue available
for use by students and teachers.
Mrs. Hunt feels that we need this
catalogue very badly and is trying
hard to get it ready.
Membership in the Library Club
is open to all students interested in
the library and many more members
are need·ed. If you meet the qualifications, please consider joining the

A recently formed science club,
Science Seminar, is open to all
interested students of Jordan. For
qualification, the student must
maintain an average of B or better.
The meeting is held in the West
Duke Building on the Duke East
Campus. The program is held
weekly on Wednesdays at 7:30 P. M.
Each week a guest speaker is
featured. All students interested in
participating are urged to attend the
Science Seminar.

ENSEMBLE
MEMBERS

CHOSEN
On 'Nedne3.l l/, February 12,
after school, seven new members
of Jordan's Ensemble were chosen.
The new members are: Larry
Hensley, Phyllis Pickett, Carolyn
Plonski, Wendy Salinger, Bill
Sanford, Sandra Saunrk• 1 3, .:i.nd
Susan Strickland.
Now the choruses are working
on a spring concert. Various
songs from Broadway hits will
be sung.

On February 4th, the Jordan
Girl's Athletic Association met
with the Southern G. A. A. for a
head-on-collision of basketball
in the Jordan gym.
Jordan's first team included:
Susan Strickland, Captain; Diane
Carver, (!ayle Cooke, Donna
Elliott, Julia Knight, Laurie O'Neal,
Margo Powell, Linda Rawlings,
Susan Upchurch, and Julia Knight.
Members of the second team
are: Merle Sanders and Donna
Carter, Co-captains; Susan
Jenkins, Becky Newton, Martha
Martin, Joanna Moorh1Bad, and
Virginia Naylor.
In both tournaments, Jordan was
the victor. The score of the first
game was 24 to 7. In the scor.ing
column were Gayle Cooke with 10,
Susan Strickland with 2, and Julia
Knight with 6.
The second team easily walked
away with a 30 to 9 victory. Donna
Carter with 17 and Merle Sanders
with 10 of the second team were
high scorers of both games. After
all the excitement was over, the
two schools met in the girl's
locker room for refreshments and to
renew old acquaintances.

FRENCH

CLU8

HOLDS

Y-TEENS

MEET

On February 3, an organizational
meeting was held for all eighth and
ninth graders interested in Y-Teens.
Miss Kathy Cummings, Director of
the organization, spoke at the meeting, and told of the main purpose and
goals of Y-Teens. The next meeting
will be held on February 20, and all
interested students are invited to

tOND MEET
Tne French Club held its
;;econd meeting February 18, 1964.
Wendy Salinger was elected
president; -Monte Watson, vicepresident; Darlene West,
secretary; and Barry Morgan,
~re as urer.
Dues were decided
upon for fifty cents per semester.
The next meeting will be in three
weeks on a day to be decided
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OAUGHTRY'S STEAL
Jordan High's Colby Daughtry
stole the ball from an Oxford
player and raced the length of the
court for a layup with four seconds
remaining in the game to give the
Falcons a come-from-behind 52-50
victory over the Wildcats of Webb
February 4 at the Jordan Gym.
As a result of the victory, Jordan
swept the three game series with
Webb. In the first game of the
year for both clubs, Jordan took a
hard-fought 43-40 win at home.
Later in the season Jordan traveled
to Oxford and took a 62-39 beating.
Jordan again tortured a
balanced attack. Ronnie Thompson
was high with 12 points. Denny
Cole with 10 and Daughtry with
8 .were close behind. Tilcter Martin
took scoring honors with 17. David
Cannady, second in the District 3A
scoring race, was held to 16.

WINS

GAHF
HOP
STAGED

SOCK
AFTER

\HC TORY

Students of Jordan celebrated
after the Jordan-Southern victory
played February 7. The Falcons
won after an exciting game by
three points, 43-40. Music was
provided by records. Along with
many Rebels, the lobby was
·filled and former friends danced
....,....,..,111"'111~.....ll~~':!"'lli"'lliP-.;;.;;..;,......,....,....,.J together.
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DHS

IUMP

KNIGHTS
A layup by Denny Cole in the
last ten seconds broke up a tight
game as the Falcons edg·3d the
jayvees of Northern, 47-43.
Besides that. important shot, Cole
had 18 points and picked off 18
rebounds. Colby Daughtry followed
Cole in the scori.ng c.:Jlumn for Jordan
with 11 points, while Lonnie Weaver
and Kenny Mays led Northern with 18
and 10 points respectively.
The Falcons jumped off to an
early lead, but were soon threat'°med
by an outclassed, but game knight
quint. It was only because of a
second qu::i.rter hot streak led by
Cole that the Falcons went into the
dressing room at the half, nourishing
a 24-17 lead.
Northern came back after intermission to make a game of it. Taking
advantage of nmrierous fouls, the'
Knights beg J.;1 gradually to chop points
off the Jordan lead. The Knights were
in contention all the way until Cole's
clincher.
Score by quarters:
We
They

10
9

14
8

13
10

10
16

47
43

T],.
('

WINS

Durham High's Sophomores
became the first team in JHS
history to win two games from the
Falcons in a season. The Baby
Bulldogs won the first game 67-56
and the second 64-54.
Both were played in the Jordan
Gym. Tommy Walker scored 33
points in the two-game series
for Durham, James Gupton's 32
points paced the Falcons.
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ROUTS

Jordan High's Falcons scored
20 points in the fourth quarter to
rout Roxboro High by a record 76-47
Friday night at the Jordan Gym.
Jordan's previous high was 60
early in the year against (the J. V. s)
Northern.
In an exciting preliminary,
ROxboro defeated the Baby Falcons
48-38. Johnny Bradsher scored
16 for the Baby Rockets and Stuart
Yarbrough and Richard Garrett each
had 12 for Jordan.
Jordan took comand from the
opening tap-off and ran up a 15-2
lead before Roxboro woke up. The
Falcons, capitalizing on numerous
mistakes by the Rockets, scored
eight of their first ll points on
easy snowbirds. The outcome was
never in doubt.
Roxboro' s Ted Carver led all
scorers with 23 points, 19 of them
came in the second half. Ronnie
Thompson hit a season high of 18
for Jordan and James Gupton addeq
15.

WEBB WHIPS US!
J. F. Webb of Oxford took
advantage of a Jordan cold spell
during the second and third quarter
and went on tO defeat the Falcons
62-39 in a game played December
20, at the Oxford Cow Palace. The
victory was sweet revenge for the
Oxford lads, who had sustained an
opening game loss at the hands of
Jordan, 43-40.
The loss was the first sustained
by the Falcons, who besides edging
Webb, hold triumphs over the
jayvees of Northern and Chapel Hill.
The Falcons were nervous and
jittery, and comitted many ball
handling errors and numerous
violations .
Tilden Martin, David Cannady
and Bob Hutchinson, with 16, 14,
.and 13 points respectively paced
.Webb. Ronnie Thompson canned ll
to lead Jordan.
Score by quarters:
We
14
6
8 11
39
'T'hi=>v

lfi

21

14

11

HUGH MAXVIELL, LEFT AND FRAJIJK ~HLEOHE, HIGHT, PUl\CE UP A FEW
MORE POINTS FOR THE JORDAN FALCONS, AS RICK CHILDS, FAR LEFT,
LOOKS ON.
SERIOUSLY, JORDAN 1 S
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT FINDS
FRANK AND HUGH INDIS*
FENSABLE AS SCOREKEEPERS.
THEY ARE ALv;AYS AT THE
GAMES TO PUSH THE TEAilS
TO VICTORY.

FROSH

EDGE
l<NIGHT S

FALCONS
SWEEP

REBELS
Jordan swept a pair of games
from the Southern Repels: the
Freshmen winning 35-17 and the
Junior Varsity 43-40 in games
played Friday night at the Jordan
Gym.
Jordan coach Doug Kistler used
the two-platoon system for three
quarter§ _of_ the game. The Rebels
trailed at halftine, 2 5-10. Kistler
was forced to send in. his first
string when Southern cut this
margin to two, 34-32, early in the
fourth quarter.
The Harris brothers, Henry and
Wally, hit 18 and 13 points
respectively to lead Southern.
James Langley got a career high
of 10 points to pace the Falcons.
Jim Petrea and Colby Daughtry
were close behind with eight apiece.

The Baby Falcons edged the
Northern Knights (49-48} on the
latter's home court. It was a
seesaw game before Jordan pulled
out the win.
Down four points at half, the
Biddies held a six point edge with
three minutes remaining. A freeze
did not pay off and the Knightlets
tied up the score and then went
ahead by one point. Rick White
won it.

LCOl'IS
The Falcons were defeated at
home by Henderson's varsity squad;
l'!enderson was number one in the
t:onference at the time. Ahead at
the end of the first quarter, Jordan
slipped a few points each quarter.
Cole paced Jordan with nine and
Gupton and Shaw were next with
seven each .
Score by quarters
Jordan
7 14 l~ 19
45
Henderson 6 19 20 14
59
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The Falcons won handily
here Thursday night, February 13,
by a 61-29 count, dealing Roxboro's
Rockets their second loss, dished
out by our J. V.s, wq.o now sport
an impressive 10-1 slata. Paced
by lanky Ronnie Thompson, the
Jordan charges gained th3
.1dvantdge r1<~ '!r' t:1,J ; rd ) F th~
first qLHrtc)•, 9--8, and were
never headed. Thompson lead all
scorers w.ith a 12 ;nLr1; output:,.
with Tom Wayne pacing the
Rockets with 9 points.
In the freshman l.l<"~li:nln'l"Y
ba B··ibi' lb::\3·:; •3dged the Jordan
freshmen 43-35.
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CARR BEATS
JORDAN

Carr Junior High School downed
a fighting Jordan team, 61-39,
February 5 at the Jordan Gym. The
win was Carr's 11 straight this year,
and 36 in a row over a period of
three years.
The Biddies had held the potent
Bull pups to a 2 5-18 lead at halftime.
But Carr, with Brad Evans paving
the way, put on a fantastic second
half shooting exhitition to take the
upset-minded Falcons.

:?Cl. A
~

Jordan High took a 50-46
decision from the Vikings of South
Granville, Saturady night, January
2 5, at the Jordan gym.
Charlie Phipps, South Granville's
leading scorer, made 18 to lead his
·team, but the Falcons countered
with a balanced scoring attack.
James Gupton hit for 10, while
'Ronnie Thompson and Ken Shaw hit
for 8 apiece. Lester Ward chipped
. in 10 for the visitors.
Jordan jumped off to a 24-18
halftime lead, and were never
seriously threatened for the
remainder of the game. The closest
the Vikings mac1aged to come was
three points, 46-43, with two
minutes left in the game.
The win was Jordan's sixth in nine
outings. South Granville now has
nine victories and ten defeats.
Score by quarters:
We
9 15 ll 15
50
They
7 11 12 16
46
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STUDENT-TEACHER GANE
TEACJ.JERS

WIN

Jordan's faculty swept ·a pair
of games from Jordan students; the
fairer sex winning by a score of
40-22, while the men whipped the
boys, 6 7-46 .
The games were played Friday
night at the Jordan gym before a
crowd of five hundred students.
The ladies' game began the cage
doubleheader, and got underway
at seven o'clock.
The teachers jumped off to a 209 1ead at halftime, and were never
seriously threatened. Frances
Melott had an amazing night,
scoring all of the teacher's points.
Gayle Cooke led the students with
eight. Sue Strickland was hurt in
the closing moments of the game
and had to be carried off the court.
The girl,s were coached by Mrs .
GiEiam.
In the men's game the teachers
got a 21-point performance from
"ringer" Allen Fisher and an 11-point
performance from former Duke star
Doug Kistler, to down the students,
Highly regarded John Popson and
Jim Bradshaw were held to two and
six points respectively by a
tenacious student defense led by
Danny Badgett and Jay Shambly.
Arnold Green led the students in the
scoring column with 19 points.
The teachers jumped off to a
34-19 first half lead. Coach James
Gupton gave his charges an
ins pi ring pep talk, and the teachers
saw theJ.r lead wither to four points
at 46-42. At this point the teachers
fast break began to click, and with
6-9 Kistler and 6-4 Bob Bilbro
clearing the boards, the students
didn't have a chance,

TEE LINE-UPS FOR THE
GAME v\ERE AS FCLLOkS:

The lineup: Girls' Game
Teachers (40)
Girls (22)
Cook
Grice
8
Strickland 5
40
Melott
Knight
Fisher
Salinger
Fox
Pipkin
Jenkins
Rawlings
Pilant
Subs: Students-Adams 2,
Rhinehart 4, Randall, Carter,
Upchurch. Teachers-Hennessey,
Bruer, Watts .
Boys' Game
(46)
Teachers (67)
Boys
4
Bradshaw
6
Gilmore
Fisher
21
Guthrie
6
19
Bilbro
Greene
Kistler
11
3
Hughes
Brown
Pops on
2
Subs: StudenLs-·:JeTurk, Dean 2,
Badgett, Lee, Sessoms 4,
Watson, Childs 4, Conant 4,
Griff.in 2, Ferrell 2, Yarbrough 2,
Holloman. Teachers-Breuer 5,
Melott 5, Phillips 2, Grice 2.

TEACHERS

JC.c~(DnI··~'
CHEE}tL1~_LDE~i.,

3.t'. LLY
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TEACHERS CHEER
Wearing sweat shirts with red
T's, red bows, and tenni-pumps
and waving little pompoms were th3
five teachers who cheered the
.teachers to victory during the
recent teacher-student game.
They were: Mrs. Rci;.iks, Mrs.
Clark, Miss Adams, Mrs.
Turnipseed, and Miss Beasley.

CHANGE

FACE
On the c:i.iny and dismal night
of January 24, a remarkable transformation occured; the studious
teachers whom vve s n:::oant.er each
day, suddenly appeared as
flourishing athletes. Supported
by some cleverly costumed chem-leaders of other days, the teachers
sprung for.th in both games to defeat
the startled students. Mrs. Melott
was high ·and only scorer for the
women faG11lty and Mr. Fisher for
the men. In the atmosphere of good
clean fun, a night of hilarious
entertainment prevaileJ to present
to each Falcon a memorable
oicture of his teachers .

f\IASCOT
APPEARS
Resplendent in the school
colors of navy blue and Jd.L .-1
real Jordan Falcon appeared at the
Student-Teacher game to add a
tough of true patriotism to the night.
He had wings, a very re.1lL3 ti..J
feathered head, and could cheer
long and loud br the studerits.
Thanks to the ingenuity of
Jennifer Salinger, the scho1)l
mascot came alive to keep the
enthusiasm flying high.

SOPH,OMORES
The "no-sl•3 "9" look has
gradually disappeared from the
faces of "industrious" Sophomores
M mid-term exams become a part
of the past. But, whether
fortunately, or not, there are
always those ever-faithfa1.
remi.nd21rn, ---grades!
Replacing the drow.:;y lo·:Jl<s
are expressions of disbelief,
frustration, orsometi~3S even joy!
Before the "storm" of grades,
World History studenl:s were
enlightened by Mr. Charles Rooks,
who visited Mrs. Rook's classes,
and sp·.)ke on political theory.
Amid a shower of questions, Mr.
Rooks gave the students a clear
and interesting account of: various
political systems·.
On January 3, two English
classes of Mrs. Thomas
Turnipseed' s had a guest speaker.
He was Mr. Rochelle who is a law
student at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
He talked to the tenth grade
classes about his participation
in "Operation Deepf(eeze" at the
South Pole in 1959-1960. He
showed slides and told about his
assignment there.

FRESMMEN
The Freshmen feelings of high
school have certainly changed after
this grueling semester. Ahead is a
bright new challenge of learning.
Sports have played an important
part in many Freshmen' 13 fi;.·3 t
semester. Next year these boys
will play in Junior Varsity
competition. Now volley ball has
come to life in boys gym classce13
and the Jirls have entered the
study of Civil Defense. In this
coucse fni a•:; learning first aid
and how to survive in case of a
neclear attack.
Soon spring will be here. All
of us vv.i.1.J. proba.bl.y break down with
a terrific case of spring fe'ver. I
am sure we 're all proud of our
successful freshman basketh2ll
team. Junior High track is still in
question if any are interested. If
I get any news of this I will let
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GRADE

Mrs . Sheaffer' s and Mr~.
Stickney' s eighth grade Home
Economics classes are starting
toiJ._•ay plans for making a spring
shift dress.
Mrs, Sheaffer' s science
classes finighed projects on
elements and they are starting
a unit on mach.ines.
Mr. Kistler's science
dasses completed posters on
the heavenly b·xlies. His
health classes are making booklets
on First Aid.
Mr. McKneeley's shop classes
are learning the fundamentals of
working with ceramics, metals
and electronics.
Mm , Crawford's girl cias s
is reading the novel The Good
Earth.
--~~-

JUNIORS
Jorda.n's Junior clas~; hi3ld its
first meeting to discuss plans for
having the Junior-Senior Prom with
Southern this Spring. Later. the
Juniors voted and decided they
would like to partic.ipate in the
Prom. It was also decided that our
Junior class officers would meet
with Southern's Junior class
officers to make further olans.

Mrs. Hennessey's physical
education classes are sUding
posture and she is showing her
CJlass how to ns.s '.~x•.e· .-:is es to
help correct their posture problems.
Mr. Kistler and Mr. Pops on' s
physical education classes are
starting teams to learn the rules
for playing Volly Ball.
Mrs. Burkhardt's art classc~s
are mak:'lg block prints. The
process calls for sculpturing out
a design on a piece of: lifl·'.lleum
and then transfer the design on a
piece of paper with the us•3 of
different colors of printers ink.
Mrs. Fisher's classes are
reading a biography on a famous
person in histxy as a book report
assignment.
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Wednesday, January 29, 1964,
the Student Council of Jordan Jr. Sr. High E>chool held i.ts third meeting.
The main item of business was the
committee reports from the chairmen.
Since the gym does not have goorl.
acoustL;s, there have been a limited
number of assemblies, report9d
Lucy Gray Williams, Chairman of
the Assembly Committee.
The Constitution Committee,
headed by Wendy SalinJer, ceported
that they had met and that Mr.
Bradshaw was assisting them.
Jim Hughes, Chairman of the
House and Grounds Committee,
said his commit:~9e v11ould br3gin
to help clean up the school.
Janet Githens told of the two
calendars her committee has
issued thus far. A motion was
made ,11.:l CcHTied t·::> have her
committee add to the list of
nominees for the Student of the
Month if necessary.
The Point System Committee
plans to have the entire system
ready by the next Student
Council meeting reported Steve
BowlinJ.
Pam Pendecgrass, Chairman
of the Publicity Committee, urged
everyone to report any news to her
or members of her cominitte'".
l111no, 1 ·1~t ·lJ t'n in;,rHation
issued by Southern High ta> Jordan
to the February 15 Valentine Dance
was June High. She also reported
on the two d; mces her comm.i.tt9'J
worked on.

D

D

JANU
After school was r:~sumed in
January, things were shortly back
to normal. It was not long before
once again, claendars were
distributed am<::>n;; th3 studen~s.
This time, however, the two
sm.iling portraits were different and
new. They were those of Shera
Jackson and Ben Campbell. These
two hard-working students merited
their selection. Sherd, ·N'1J i.s d
iunior, i.s the Editor-in-Chief of
Jhe Falcon's Cry., Vice--PresiJ,;,\:
:if the St1·i~·nl. Council, VicePre sident of the Library Club, and
a cheerleader. Ben, who is a
sophomore, is President of his
class, zuvrn '.i. 3 ~nJ Man.J.J<3f of the
Annual Staff, and is on the Social
and Projects CommLtt9e oE the
Student Council.

CONS

This month, Febru::1ry, tN'"J
bees have appeared on the
Calendar places of honor. June
High and James Gupton are the
students of the month. June is .J.
junior and very active in school
life. She is Chairman of the
Studeat Council Committee and
has worked hurd cinder lt,,,.
responsibilities .for our school
dances. She is Treasurer of her
class, a member of the annual
staff, and d .::::heocl::;.1dnr . J1mes
Supt:) fl, who i.s also a junior, is
our beh.ind-the-scenes man. He
worked industriously on the Welfare
Committee at Christmas and is
often found beh.i.nd i~'1e projector
operating it for some class, or
running some necessary en-and .hr.·
Mrs. Hunt. Added to this, he is
a member of the basketball team
and frequently appears in the
starting lineup.
Congratulations, Students-ofthe-M-::inG1, hr your well deserved
honor.
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VITIES

Stu1ic"1· Council activities for the first semester of the 1963-64
sch!JL1l

yG.-iC '.N·?~- ~:

Preparing a bulletin for the opening day.
<:i te::i. f,)r th•3 tr-;,=.ich~r~~ ~~1 .,.\.u}·tt31.
Cond•Fc i·1J cl -:ls:; elections.
Sponsoring a chocolate sale,
B,3_i.n9 qui.J,;,:; :· )' :"H O:;:isr, 11':'-~"'''
Hold!.ng a Fall Housewarming Dance.
Sending delegates to Student Coun:Jli Com'e:1~i.Jn in W.inston-Salem.
Giving apples to the teachers during National Education Week.
Having two assembli13s for the student body.
P_reparing school calendars.
Givtng

Pl CTURES

KENNETH KING OF THE BABY FALCCNS
3QUAD ATTEMPTS A JUMP SHOT
SOUTHERN STUDENTS, PATSY \1ILLIAM:S AND
AND SAhDHA
SGCK-HOP.

~GKE BYRD AND JIM HENRY
BOAT~.RIGHT DANCE AT THE

'-TC·HNNY BEAL AND RAY CHILDS DEBATE WITH
.l\IRS. LAUREL BREUER IN CHEMISTRY.

1 LOOK UP IN THE SKY! IS IT A BIRD? •• 11
DENNY COLE IS ONE OF THE MORE GRACEFUL FALCONS.

AYS I

YOKO NOZAl<I
Yoko Nozaki, 16 year old
sophomore, has brought honor and
recognition to Jordan and herself
in her capacity as soloist with the
North Carolina Little Symphony. On
February 19, she performed at 10:30
A. M. at Hillside High School and
at 2 P. M .· at Durham High School.
She played the third movement from
Mozart's "Piano Concerto in D
Minor, K.466, No. 20."

LT

University of North C::i.rolina. She
lives in dhr!p.sl 'Ell and her
favorite subjects are English and
Literature. Her husband is
attending medical school at the
University of North Carolina. Her
hobbies are knitting, cooking,
f.ishi11.J, watar skiing and reading.
Mrs . Gr-3.'i!Vforj f~! 0 ~1.3 th:it t~1e
student can increase his own
interest in a subject by taking an
active part in class discussions
and by doing things outside of
class that relate to the subject s.J
t!i3L he c-1n s:1~tt,~ ' extra classn
activities with other members of the
class. If a stude;1t acts bored he
will become bored, but if he does
his best he will usually 1--iscome
more intec·JStGd ir1 ,Nh-:1t h9 is
studying. Generally speaking,
people (including students) become
interested in the things i11 N~1t:::'1
they excel. "
11

1

YMPHON

Yoko won her place as soloist
by placing in the 1963 Symphony
Soloist Auditions. Many students
from Southern will long remember
the selection she played in an
assembly in 1963. Members of the
Jordan Chorus attended the Little
Symphony this year and gave Yoko
a standing ovation for her outstanding
playing. She was presented flowers
by Janet Githens from the entire
Student Body.

c

Introducing three of our
eighth grade faculty.
Mrs. Crawford, one of our
English and North Carolina History
teachers, was born in Charlotte,
N. C. and she attended Ra1Ehlc111Macor1 Woman's College and th~

l ITTL£
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Mrs, Shedffer, one of our
science, health, math, and home
economics teachers was born in
N. C. and she attended the
Woman's College of the University
of North Carolina. She has l.ived
in Durham for three years . Her
present hobbies are stamp collectin·;;
and model r·.iilrJadin9.
Mrs. Sheaffer says "the more a
student puts into his work the more
interesting it becomes."
Mr. Kistler, one of our science,
health and physi:::al educ:c11.' )•1
teachers, was born in Pennsylvania
and he attended. Du·K s 1J11'. <'3' s '!.i:f.
He lids lived in Durham for seven
years and his favorite subject is
sciew::e. He hil.3 tvvo boys ages
three and one. His hobbies are
fishing and musi:::.
Mr. Kistler says "the way a
student can become int.:;r'rJs ~ed in d
subject is to bring in new ideas
instead of depending entirely on the
partf:: ulctr s ibje;t."
..
The former Duke star, who
ranks high .in Duke scoring history,
started with the Blue Devils five
for three years.

s
COME TO JORDAN
We already have four new
students who are making Jordan
their homr>
'Phey df'J: Perty
Roberts, an eighth grader, Jan
Tayloe, a fceshmcrn. Jim Taylo,.,
a sophomore, and Joe Ferrell, a
sophomore. They have ,'1lc
encountered pcoblems in the first
few weeks, but any new student
will h::ive d'.::c;,.;,_\'.1.ies :lt ,1 ;v.w
school. The students are now
enjoying Jordan, and have made
many new £rhi;1ds, Everyone is
delighted,1 in having these new
stude?'; and we welcom:e 'JO l.
~erry Robe1. Ls, ar1 ei.g~1t'1
gtader, h1s ::::omc; t..J us from
Brogden Junior High. He lives
2517 Pickell R=i~d. ;cl'1·i ~-L-tS "
sister who i.J in the fourth grade
at Hope Valley. In his spare time
Perry li1<es t·:) build "tnJ 1n': -1' n Yl'"l.:i
but hi:3 .n:iia-:. 'tt:):;):3c is 'J:is1<etball.
He played for Brogden, and will be
a great h·9lti 1-. t'h~ T:1ri"!_-_y- T-Ii;sh t':-~rli11.
J:Ln Ta.yl:i!', <;•Ju-C)·,; f-.;;n
McCJ.eana•;ran High School, in
Florence, South Caroltna. His
hobby and spare .time job is working
,with cars. Other activ.lti.as in:::ltli'-'"
football, bowli'1J, "ind ';1F1i•J"
skiing. His sister, Jan, a freshman,
attended Moor•e Junior High 3chool.
Her favorite activities are bowling
and swimming.
Joe Ferrell comes from Josephus
Daniels High School in Raleigh.
He was an all around dt:1l3tc;.
participating in all three sports.
1-;
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HOOTENANNY

FOLLOWS STUDENT-FACULTY

Friday night, December 11, brought the debut of "Buzzard Bait" Popson
and "Dead-Eye" Bradshaw, stalwarts of' the Faculty team .in the StudentFaculty game. Stiff opposition was offered by Hugh Maxwell,who poured
in 12 po.ints, and the two referees, Frank Gilmore and Colby Daughtry.
A close game all the way, the final score ended in a tie, 51 all.
Jordan's first Hootenanny followed the game. Performing before the
students, who were seated on blankets on the gym floor,were: The Marauders, James ·Overstreet, Wayne Basden, Don Dean, Jerry Johns_on, Dick
Fennell;BenCampbell, Bill Deturk;Elaine Stewart, Kathy Waggoner, Pam
Delitilger;Boyd Cleaver;Edna Randall;Jan Upchurch, Susan Upchurch,
Carolyn Craft; Craig Mann; Carolyn Hackney, Wendy Salinger, Mike
Williams, Mr. Scott, Mrs. Bilbro; Mrs. Qawford, Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. House, and Miss Plant.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS
RECEIVE

LETTERS

December ninth marked the
first Football Banquet given in
honor of Jordan 1 s three squads
and their cheerlea.ders. Sponsored by the Booster's Club
with B.ill Ra-wl.ings as head of
th.is project, the banquet
was held at Turn.ages . Guest
speaker for the occasion was
Albert Long who talked on the
meaning of being called a 11 Square"
in this modern era. Before his
speech, letters were awarded to
the big bruisers of the junior ~high
and the varsity squad. Varsity
members receiving letters were:
Denny Cole, Steve Grunke, Bruce
Robersrn , Rick Childs, David
Hutson, Dennis Massey, James
Langley, Fenr:ick Adcock, Fred
Rawlings, Jim Lucker, Jay
Shambley, Steve King, Jimmy
Miles, Ray Beasley, Kenny
Sims, Mike Inscoe, Jerry Ross,
Richard Nagy, Alston Atkins,
Greg Law, Randy Griffin, Ralph
Fuller, Don Knowles, Bill De Turk,
Vic Holleman and David Jackson.
All members of the Junior High
team we:re awarded letters.

JUNIOR CLASS
SPONSORS
TALENT SHOW

GAME
A
VERV
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

A ND BEST WISHES
FOR THE COMING \IEAR
10

EACH

OF

't'OU -

FROM THE NEWS FAP£R
-STAFF,

NATIONAL

HONOR

SOCIETY
1-lOLDS

INDUCTIONS

Jordan's first National Honor Society
was begun December 11. Twenty-four
students were inducted. Seniors tapped
were Don Caldwell, Rick Childs, Colby
Daughtry, Ann Haneline, Fern Haywood,
June High, Sally Jordan, Judy Kirkland,
Hugh Maxwell, Carolyn Hackney, Barry
Morgan, Pam Pendergrass, Wendy
Salinger, Monte Watson and Carl
Wilkins. Juniors were Steve Bowling,
The Junior Class sponsored a schoolBen Campbell, Donna Elliot, Janet
wide talent show November 20. Mrs. Githens, Nancy H.ill, Susan Hill, Susan
Alice Clark .is class sponsor. Steve
Jenkins, Margo Powell, Fred Rawlings
Bowling directed the program and John and Mary Ellen Stone.
Clark was master of ceremonies.
Those participating in the program
were:
Car6lyn Plonski, Tommy Guthrie,
Brenda Howard, Barry Morgan, Phyllis
GET
P ckett, Donald Ray Dean, Martha
Guthrie, Jimmy Brown, Bill DeTurk,
Ben_ Campbell, Craig Mann, Arnold
HOLIDAY
Strayhorn, Edna Randall, Linda
Seitenzhal, Diane Rhew, JoAnn
Jordan students will be dism.issed
Bryant, John Clark, Pam Branch,
today for the long awaited Christmas
Nancy Parks, Jerry Braly, Randy
holidays. They will return January 4
Smith, Boyd Cleaver, Craig Mann,
to face the New Year and exams which
James Overstreet, Richard Fennell
begin January 19. .
Wayne Basden, Jerry Johnson

FALCONS
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THANK-YOU NOTE TO

FALCONS' CRY

SANTA ...

Dear Santa Claus,
Just one seemingly short year ago I wrote you a letter pleading for
the many facilities ·and pleasures we needed to complete Charles E.
Jordan Junior-Senior High School. As I face the Qhristrnas holidays
again I realize how good you, .in the form of hard working and generous
parents and faculty, have been to us .
We now have our football stadium and lights, .in years less time
most other schools. Have you noticed the courtyard in the middle of
the school? Quite a change from last Christmas! The parking lot is
no longer solid mud. Our band is now outfitted in proud new uniforms.
We even received our school stopping snow. Perhaps your greatest
gift is the hardworking Booster Club and devoted principal to take care
of us 365 days of the year! Thank you very much --- See you the 24th!

MERRY
FROM

THE

FALCONS' CRY
Jordan Falcon

GOOD

SPORTSMANSHIP-

A MUST FOR

The following cartoon was borrowed from THE WESLEYAN DECREE, the
student newspaper of North Carolina Wesleyan College, Nashville, N. C.
Not to spoil your holidays or anything, but EXA.i.\.18 am coming you know!
A word to the wise is sufficent!

CAMPUS

JORDAN

.PlOf

With the recent emphasis placed
on school spirit, 0ne naturally observes
"'·
the conduct of the spectators at the
games even more closely than before
~·
the drive. It is pleasant to note that
the attendance at the home games has
risen and the crowd has united to urge
the Falcons to victory. Students seem
more eager to cheer and to have a good
time.
Some students, though, are confus-1
ing poor sports mans hi~ with school
f\S SC[l!l '8¥.
, spir1t. Thev seem to think yelling whil
a member of the other team is s h o o t i n g l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
a foul shot is good for our team and
~
exh:
their support. Actually the
Editor-in-Chief ...•.••.•...•••.••...•• Shera Jackson
loud comments and screams are hurting
Business Manager .....•.•..•...•....• Pam Pendergrass
Jordan as much as the opponent, for
News Editor ..•...•......•..•.•..••... Eloise Webster
they make our school gain the reputatio
Featw-e Editor •..•••..•••..•.•..•....• Theresa Thomas
of being rude and rowdy.
Copy Editor ••......•..•.•..••...•.•.. Susan Jenkins
Layout Editors ....••..•...•......••.•• Susan Hill
Coach John Popson has asked the
Nancy Hill
cheerleaders to quiet the crowd .if it
Art Editor ....•.•..••...•....•....••. Margo Powell
begins to boo, but they cannot :ff the
crowd will not co-operate. It j s up to
Sports Editors .•••..••......•..•.•..•.• Hal Elliott
each student to remember his responsiJim Hughes
bility as a host to the visiting school
Staff Writers ..••.••••••..••.••••..•.. Rick Childs
or, at away games, as a guest at anoth
Steve Bowling
er school.
Dianne Marsh
Please continue your enthusiastic
Circulation Manager ..••......•.•.••... Edwin Yarbrough
support but in a positive rather than a
Advertising Manager ..••..•.•.••.•.•. • · Larry Hensley
negative sense. Remember that Jordaf!.
Photographer •....•......••.••.•.••• • • Monte Watson
must maintain .its good name and the
Class Reporters ..•...•...••...•..••.. • Carl Wilkins
impression you make at games is
Ray Green
important.
Naomi Kaufman
Jane Lupton
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CLASS SPONSORS
WEEK

BY CARL WILKINS

BY NAOMI KAUFMAN

When you see sophomores scurrying around the hallowed halls of the
school with harried expressions on
their faces, do not despair! These
souls are not breaking down under
the pressure of work; they are hurrying to extra-curricular activities.
Annual staff members V.irgin.ia
Naylor, Kathy White, Linda Rawlings,
Margy Bryant, and Naomi Kaufman
have been diligently selling ads and
\l"JorKing· to meet deadlines. The FTA
r·BLA, and the language clubs have
also been busy with their respective
actibities. A new club this year,
the Modern Dance Club in which
Sandy Harper and Terri Puckett participate, performed in the Thanksgiving
Program.
Band president Art Ciampi has recently participated in two concerts.
One was the All-State Honors Band
Concert in Greensboro and, the other,
a Duke Concert Band performance.
The band, in which sophomores
Art Ciompi, Cliff Moone, Don Walter,
George King, Tommy Stone, and
Naomi Kaufman play, gave a concert
December 17.
Remember to come out and support the junior varsity basketball
team. Try to come to all the qames !

FIRST HONOR ROLL

GRADE 12 - Boo Brogden, Carolyn
Hackney, Ann Haneline ,Fern Haywood,
June High, Shera Jackson.Sally Jordan,
Judy Kirkland, Karen Man'ning, Hugh
Maxwell, Barbara Nagy, Wendy
Salinger, Sue Taylor, Paulette
Watkins, and Darlene West.
GRADE 11 - Steve Bowling, Ray Green,
Susan Jenkins, Craig Mann, Phil
Medlin, Yoko Nozaki, and Margo
Powell.
GRADE 10 - Zoe Brenner, Margy Bryant,
Art Ciompi, Shirley Cobb, Martha
Martin, Cliff Moone, Laurie 0 1 Neal,
Edwin Shoaf, an<;l Don Walther.
GRADE 9 - Rosalyn Bryson, Susan
Childs, Stella Jones, Bill Mayfield,
and Stuart Yarbrough.
GAADE 8 - Randy Ely, Kathy Heninger,
Ilsa Klavins, Dacid Lynn, and Carl
Patterson.
SECOND HONOR ROLL
GAADE 12 - Kenneth Atkins, Bill
Bennett, Jo Ann Bryant, Martha
Dixon,' Barry Morgan, Terry
Schoeberle, and Carl Wilkins.

Treasurer of the senior class, Jeff
Taylor, is currently collecting the fees
seniors must pay before graduation.
Calling cards have been ordered by
most members of the Class of '65. The
diploma fee and the rental charge for
the cap and gown may be paid now .if
des.ired. All transactions are being
made through the class treasury.
The class has not yet chosen its
class color, inotto, or Song, but will
soon. It will also chose a gift to
present to the school.
A TVVTRP week was sponsored in
November by the class to precede the
Sadie Hawkins dance which it had November 25. "The Woman Is Requested
To: .Pay Week" gave the boys a chance
to have the girls perform such gentlemanly duties as openii:lg doors, carrying books, and taking trays. The dance
was to raise money for the class treasury and netted avout thirty dollars profit. The lobby was decorated with a
hillbilly theme and donuts and cider
were served.

FRESHMEN

PRESENT

PLAY

BY JANE LUPTON

N.inth graders are ready for the
Christmas holidays to begin to give
them a needed rest from the whirlwind
GRADE
11 _ Bill Bates, Janet Githens, of school activities that they have
JUNIOR CLASS MEMBERS
been engaged in.
Mildred Green, Linda Hicks, Nancy
English and Group Guidance classACTIVE
H.ill, Dena Pickett, Fred Rawlings,
es are very busy. Mrs. Crawford's
and Eloise Webster.
classes have been making a study of
BY AAY GREEN
GRADE 10 - Pam Dellinger, Kathy FetterGreek and Roman mythology. Her
The major activity of the junior
Dianne Marsh, Joanna Moorhead,
second period class presented the
class for November was the Talent
Virginia Naylor, Margaret Rand, Linda story of Orestes- Eumenides. NarraShow and December sees the class
Rawlings, and Kathy White.
ted by Tommy Epperson, it starred
still contributing much to the school.
Janet Cleaver, Billy Chambers, Nicky
GAADE 9 - Neil Adams, Gayle Adcock,
With the culmination of football
Livengood, Jane Lupton, and Pat
season, basketball season began and Sandy Bubas, Pat Carver, B.illy
Carver-. Mrs. Sabiston' s pupils are
Chambers, Susan Crane, Nicky
juniors added many players. On the
working on public speaking and creavarsity sqaud are Fred Rawling$, Ken Livengood, Stuart McCracken, Becky tive talks.
Reardon Mary Kay Schoeberle, and
Shaw, David Hutson, and Dennis
If you attended the Christmas parMassey. Jim Hughes, Steve Paschall, DaVid Wiggins.
ade, you might have seen many famiBill Harris, and Craig Ashton play
liar faces. Jan Walker, Pat Carver,
GAADE 8 - Jeanie Campbell, Kathy
junior varsity ..
Kathy Daniel, Kathy Rogers, Janet
Campbell, Maria Cederas, Lois
Juniors have been busy carrying
Cleaver, Sandy Bubas, Carolyn Craft,
Dovenmeuhle, Jan Hall, Bob Joyce,
the name of Jordan across the state
Sheryll Atkins, Rhonda Addison, and
Elizabeth Langdon, Beth Lyon, Frank Dawn Reynolds represented the ninth
and nation . Margo Powell made a
Matthis, Karen Mc Crary, Kathy
bid for secretary of the state Student
grade at the annual event.
McGee ,Danny Nichols, Ellen Parrish,
Here's a reminder for everyone
Council Congress. Ray Green ran
to come to the Junior High basketball
for vice-president of the East Central
Lisa Powell, Paul Rigsbee, Carla
games which will begin after -the
library club meeting. Curtis Booker
Roberts, Robert Shoaf, and Jo
holidays. Let's give our new team
made a trip to the national 4-H conWilliams.
a lot of support this season!
vention in Chicago.

·----~·-·--------------~
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THE
JJHS COUNCIL DISCUSSES
FUND-RAIS ING PROJECTS

VICTORY WEEK
TERMED SUCCESS

DECEMBER
STUDENTS

CRY

JUNIOR HIGH
11
HAS JUNGLE
SAFARI II DANCE

1

CHOCOLATE

SALE CONTINUED

Selling at local shopping centers December 19, Jordan students, led
by Margo Powell, treasurer, sold 11 The World"s Finest Ch~colate."
Students who deserve recognition for the.ir hard work are V1c Paschall,
Becky Newton, Barbara Upchurch, Curtis Booker, Ramona Malloy,
Susan H.ill, Eloise Webster, Rick White, Nancy Hill, Jim Lucker, Judy
Emory, L.inda Hicks, Steve Bowl.ing, Sally Happer, Jim Hughes, Eddie
Parrish, Joe Fennell, Pam Dellinger, Ray Green, and Wade Hampton,

SENIOR HIGH

THE

NOVEMBER

27

STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS
TWO

MEETINGS

MONTH

Honored for their many co!}tributions to the school, Sally
Jordan and Fred Rawlings were
selected December students of the
mo nth.
Sally .is editor-in-chief of THE
TALON and was active in planning
the Senior Twirp Week. She is a
varsity cheerleader also.
Fred is pres.ident of the junior
class and quarterback for the
vars.ity football team th.is past
season. He is a guard on the varsity basketball team.

I

The second meeting of the junior
high student council was held November 19. President Becky Reardon opened the meeting and committee reports
Jordan Jun_ior High held its first
were heard.
dance November 14. The dance was
B.ill Mayfield told about the state based on the theme of ,,Jungle Safari."
student council meeting in Charlotte
The dance was planned by the
which he and Becky attended. The
social committee consisting of chairhonor code was discussed brief.ly also. man, Pat Carver, and Pat O'Shea,Neal
Becky read a list of money making
Addams, Rhonda Addison,Carl Patterson,
suggestions she gathered at th~ con- Spurgeon King, and Tommy Draughton
vention. Among the numerous ideas
ith Mrs. Myrna Fisher. The junior
considered were talent shows, "powder:i h Public Relations Committee helped
puff" football, school emblem pen and lsp~rk the dance with a jungle mural.
pencil sales, weekly donut sales, a
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
student council carnival, sc~ool sti~k-McG.innis and Mr, and Mrs. Hennessey.
er sales, and dances. A co.in vote
Refreshments consisted of punch and podance was also suggested.
tato chips.
Stella Jones, treasurer, reported
The dance nearly paid for itself, with
on the candy sale profit for the first
expenses coming to about forty dollars and
stage of the sale..
rrece.ipts of thirty-three dollars. Approximately 140 students attended.

Victory Week, sponsored by the
senior high student council, came to
Jordan November 30 to December 4.
From Monday to Friday, the Falcons'
s::hool spirit soared as the opening
of the basketball season drew near.
Monday began the week of novelties as "Lick •Em Day." Suckers were
sold at lunch and a count of the number sold to each class was kept. Tuesday dawned bright as "Victory Day."
Red and blue was the dress for all
hearty Falcons that day and night, as
they watched their team trounce
South
11
Granville. Wednesday was Stomp 'Er
Day" and the day for crazy sneakers.
Crazy footwear lasted to Thursday as
Jordaners took to their wildest socks
in an effort to "Sock Roanoke Rapids."
f'riday came, and with it, another "Victory Day." The faithful Falcons in
red and blue, watched at the pep rally
Friday, as Hugh Maxwell, president
of the senior class, winner of the class
competition, cheered with the varsity
cheerleaders.
~~~~~~~---i

FALCONS'

Assembling November 27 , the
senior high student council planned
a remedy for the low school spirit. A
"School Spirit Week" was proclaimed
for November 30 to December 4.
Also discussed were the qualifications for .induction intb the National
Honor Society. A committee, headed
by F8rn Hayvvood, was appo.inted to
suggest to the council a plan by which
a student might become el.igible for
membership in NHS. After some d.is~
cuss.ion, the council approved the
committee's report that to be eligible
a student must have an 88 academic
average in all subjects and a m.inimum
of 20 activity points, including bonus
and honor roll points . The final decision was left up to the school administration.

DECEM8ER /b
The senior high student council
held a spur of the moment meeting
December 16. At the meeting president Colby Daughtry put forth the
question of selling the "World's
Finest Chocolate" to the members
of the counc.il. The question was
put to a vote with a affirmative response. Also discussed was the
adopt.ion of two families by the senior and junior high councils for
Christmas. Representatives were
asked to go to their homerooms
the next day and take up collections for the families. The rreet.ing
was adjourned.

THE
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BOOSTER CLUB
SELLS
BRUNSWICK STEW
Homemade brunswick stew was
sold by the Bo.aster Club December
19 in an effort to raise money to further assist in school activ.ities. The
club sold the stew in the cafeteria,
with volunteers working in shifts.
Every quart that the club made was
sold.
Al Mann, Jr. was recently re-elected president of the organazation.
A.K. Jackson will serve· as vice-president this year and Robert White as
secretary-tre.asurer. Assistant treas~
urer is Norman Goss. The board of
directors .includes A. L. Featherstone,
James Green, Kimball Griffin, Charles
Knowles, Al Mann, Jr. , Elmer
Pendergraft, A.L. West, Robert White,
and Phillip Hutchings.

F
R

E'

N

BAND HAS

FIRST

ELECTS

L

u
CAROLS

OFFICERS

PUBLIC CONCERT
December 17 the Jordan High Band
.presented its first public concert, consisting of both sacred and popular
Christmas music. Beginning at e.ight
1
0 clock, the event attracted a sizeable
number of music lovers to the gymnasium where they enjoyed such selections
as: "The Synopated Clock," "The
hr.istmas Suite," "March of the Three
'ngs," and the "Jingle Bell Rhapsody.'
esse Holton directed the band.

The eight grade recently elected officers for the 1 64-'65 ¥ear.
Leading the- class as pres.ident is
Dallas Branch. Spurgeon King was
elected vice-president. Keeping
the minutes .is Mary Jean McAfee.
Ilsa Klavins is responsible for all
the financial transact.ions of the
class.
December 19 the class held its
f.irst dance. Celebrating the coming
of the Christmas holidays, the party
was conducted in the lobby.

TWO ASSEMBLIES
HELD

SPANISH CLUB
HEARS . SPEAKER

An assembly was held November
25 in the gym, during which the En-

semble, chorus, and eighth grade
chorus presented Thanksgiving mus.ic.
Ben Campbell narrated the program
and the audience participated .in responsive reading.
December 22 was the Christmas
assembly and the combined choruses
again prepared the program. Mrs.
Carol Bilbro directs the groups. A
special feature of the program was
a piano. recital by Yoko Nozaki.

FTA HONORS
TEACHERS

c

5

EIGHTH GRADE

The Spanish Club held its second meeting of the year. President
Jennifer Salinger introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. John Wilson.
Mrs, W.ilson traveled to Spa.in
last spring and brought home numerous experiences to relate. After
Mrs. Wilson's talk the meeting
was adjourned with punch and cookies being served.

1--~~~~~~---1GAA
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SPONSORS
TRACK MEET

The GAA of Tordan sponsored a
track meet here December 7. The
Leading the FTA this year is
Tane Roberts. Tanet Githins serves records and timing of such events
as the rope hang and the wall jump
as first vice-president and Donna
Elliott .is second. Secretary-treas- were done by the GM. Of the sixty
girls participating, Tulia Atkins
urer is Ann Haneline. Mary Ellen
walked away with three first places,
Stone and Susan Hill are pu~ity
one tie for first, and one second.
chairmen.
The most exc.iting event was the
At College Night FTA members
s.tngle timed run, with a tie for first
were guides to students searching
and a five way tie for third. All of
for representatives from each col, those times were within two seconds.
lege. During National Education

Meeting December 15 to practice
caroling, the French Club had a brief
business session before singing. Mem
bers were reminded that to attend the
Christmas festivities they had to pay
their semester dues.
Week the club gave each teacher an
Led by Carolyn Hackney and Tohn
apple. ~tea was also given in their
Clark, French students sang ChristmiB'S
hono.r.
Back to the Fundamentals",
carols in French the night of December
a skit st~rring Jane Roberts, Terry
20. They then had refreshments at tte
Schoeberle and Margaret Smith, was
home of Mrs. Thelma Turner, teacher
presented in an assembly. The Jorda
and club sponsor.
group hosted the Durham High chapter
of the FTA November 19.

·1·

EVENT
Skip rope
Basketball throw
Rope Hang
Single run
Broad iump
Wall jump
Hop-Skip- Jump

WINNER

Sue Mann
Julia Atkins
Kathy McKee
Dawn Reynolds
Julia Atkins
Tulia Atkins
Ilsa Klavins
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WINS

VARSITY CAGE
DEBUT
On the strong shooting of Falcon guards, Jordan routed an outmatched South Granville team
65-46.
The South Granville five was
never in contention as the Falcons
pulled ahead !Si 7 and opened the
gap to 19 points at the end.
Daughtry was high with 16 and
Thompson was next for Jordan
with 12. Rawlings played fine
defensive ball and added 9
points.

JORDA\\! PLAY5
ROANOKE

Jordan (65)
Robertson 10
Gilmore
7
Thompson 12
Daughtry 16
Rawlings 9
Subs Langley 8, Hutson,
Shaw, Caldwell, Massey 1,
Yarbrough 2

SOUTH

l>-----------------SEASON

EDGE

JORDAN
Mallard
Paschall
\Nhite
Shore
Hughes

0
14
5

8
ll

RECORD

Jordan evened their season
record at 2-2 with a 68-58 triumph over South Granv.ille. The
junior varsity Vikings roared to
Journeying to Sanford to face one
69-45 victory to avenge an openof the·top teams in the State, Jordan
ing game loss to the Jordan junior
threw a zone pressure defense at the
varsity.
Wildcats and almost pulled away beDisP~aying a fast--break game,
fore succumbing 58-55.
the varsity Falcons ran up a 31-17
After falling behind in the early
lead at halftime then withstood a
stages of the game, the Falcons
South Granville rally which
bolstered by the return of last year's
narrowed the gap to six points to
leading scorer, Denny Cole, fought
gain their second victory over
back, and went into the dressing roo
the Vikings. Colby Daughtry
behind only 31-27.
broke the school scoring record,
Six straight points, culminated
getting 24 points
Ronnie
by a Colby Daughtry laylup, put the
Thompson with 16, Denny Cole
Falcons ahead for the first time in the
ball game 33-31. From here the team~ w.ith 14, and Bruce Roberson
with 10 also contributed heavitraded baskets, with Sanford getting
ly to the Falcon cause.
a last-second field goal to go into
A full-court press forced the
the final period ahead 44-42.
younger Falcons .into numerous
Jordan's last lead came at 50-48
errors in the jayvee contest.
with five m.in_utes to play. Sanford
Eright notes for Jordan were Benny
then reeled off six straight points to
Rappleyea who scored 11 points
cl.inch the ball game, although the
Falcons did close the gap to two po.in s in his first role as a starter
and Ken King, who got 12.
on three occasions.

SANFORD

With forward Steve Paschall contributing 14 points, the J. V. Falcons edge
South Granville here December 1. The
game, the first overtime in the school's
history, went down to the wire before·
Jordan put it on ice 48-43. Guards Jim
Hughes and Bill Shore added 11 and 8
points during the game respectively.

17
Molloy
6
Phipps
Montague
3
Whitlfield
9
Breedlove

VARSITY EVENS

JHS FACES

GRANVILLE

SOUTH GRANVILLE

TORS LOOK ON.

In a close, well-fought game DecS!mber 4, Jordan was downed by Roanoke
Rapids 53-46. December 21 the Falconb
visited the Yellowjackets in Roanoke
Rapids. The jun_ior varsity and varsity
teams rode the team bus w.ith the varsit
cheerleaders and coaches.

South Granville (46)
Ward 7
Latta 5
Boyd 12.
Niparts 7
Mitchell 6
Subs. Lester 3, Yates 2,
M. Daniel, G. Daniel,
Mangum 4, Arnold
Score at half Jordan 22
South Granville
22

J.V. FALCONS

RONNIE TEOICPSON, BRUCE
ROBERSON AND JAMES
LANGLEY SURROUND A
GRANVILLE VIKING AS THE
CHEERLEADERS AND SPECTA-

I

I

.
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BRUCE ROBERSON SHOOTS WHILE RONNIE THOMPSON AND JAMES
LANGLEY GUARD AN OPPOSING PLAYER.

RONNIE THONPSON PREPARES
TO TAKE THE BALL FROM A
SOUTH GRANVILLE PLAYER
AS JAMES LANGLEY BLOCKS
THE SHOT.

ROSTERS
F
F

Cole
Robertson

s r.

c

Thompson

Sr.
SL

Langley
Caldwell
Gilmore
Daughtry
Rawlings
Shaw
Massey
Hutson
Yarbrough

F

c
F
G
G
G
G
F
G

J.
F

c

G

c

G
G
F
G
G
G
G
G

Jr.

Sr.

FALCONS AND VIKINGS
SCRAJIJ3LE FOR THE BALL
IN A TENSE MOMENT OF
PLAY.

Sr.
Sr.

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

Jr.
Sr.

FOUR

v.
Mallard
Paschall
Garrett
White
Shore
Hughes
Lee
D. King
K. King
Harris
Rappleyea
Ashton

Soph.

Jr.
Soph
Soph.
Soph.
Jr.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Jr.

Jr.
Jr.

EVERYONE LOOKS SURPRISED AS A SOUTH
RANVILLE PLAYER GETS THE BALL.
FRANK GILNORE {J2) ANL FRED RAWLINGS
ARE AT WORK FOR THE FALCONS.
•

CAGERS HONORED

THE FALCONS' CRY salutes four
Jordan varsity basketball players for
their outstanding playing thus far this
season. The powress of Colby
Daughtry, Fred Rawlings, and Denny
Cole was mentioned in Jim Weeks
sports column in the Durham Morning
Herald December 13. Ronnie Thompson
is currently leading the District 3-A
conference in rebounding. Ronnie has
a 13. 3 average per game which is . 3
better than the next boy in the conference.
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VOJ:.IDl!E III-ISSUE 1

15 CENTS

00
On September 23rd, Donna Elliott sold Mr. Bradshaw the
500th season ticket, thus, closing the tremendous athletic
ticket drive which had been going on since the first of
school. Now that the 500 mark has been reached 7 the Student
Council will receive $500 promised them upon attainment of
this goal •.
It was most appropriate that Donna Elliott, Treasurer of
the Student Council, should sell this prize ticket, for it
put her and the Student Councilback into business. The $5©0
will su..fficiently cover the $73©~1 that the Council was previously in the RED.
Selling 500 season tickets,especially since the student
body consists of only about 750 students, was no easy task.
Much recogni tio:n should go to the President of the Student
Ccnmc11,. Fred Rawlings, the Treasurer,_ Donna Elliott~ the
Projects Committee which is peopled byi Margo P0well chairman~ Steve Co:nant 1 Gayle Cooke, Hal El!iott 1 Ted Griftin 1 ll:ike
Jim Hughes, Cliff Moon, Stewart Mann:tng 9
Inscoe 1 Julia Knight, Mike Llewellen 1 Stewart Manning, Jimmy
Miles, Nancy Potter 1 and Becky Reardon. Others who helped were Dal Branche~ and Debbie Blalock class
presidenttsf anticipate the Futufe.
the Varsity cheerleaders, the football teams, Janet Githens,
Susan Jenkinst Carl
Patterson, and Randy
Ely. Appreciation
is due the Booster
Vlednesday 1 September 15th 7 each class,
Club also for, under
12-8
the leadership of A.
9 held a meeting to nominate class officers@
Under the leadership of Susan .HilJ
K. Jackson, their partand
Randy
Ely 9 Vice Prendents of the Senicipation in the sale
ior and Junior Student Coilllcil resplll'Ctivei,
enabled 1u: to reach
the election process was organized.,_
our goal 24 tickets
Thursday 9 elections were held in homesooner.
rooms. Run-offs were Friday. The PresiMany of these
dentr Vice President, Secretaryt Trea.s1l1'1!'r
people who worked
elected
each class were as rollows&
will look back on
Senior 9 Jim Hughe-:!1 9 Janet Githens Becky
the sale and remem!ii e111ton ! ¥J.ldred Green; Junior, c1frr Moon,
ber not only the
Tommy Stone- 1 Diwme Marsh, Margaret Rand;
triumphant completion,
Sophomore 9 Stewart Manning, Billy Chambers 1
but also the numerous
Kathy
Danie-J.1! 9 Stella Jones; 9th11c Dal :Branc
homeroom visits and
Wesley
Ray, Candy Silvers 1 Harold Green; telephone calls be'8th,
Debbie
Blalock, Ronnie Parks, Bobby
hind the scenes. The .Students gather around tickiwt table :i_n
,Jacobs,
Betlliy
Beech& CONGRATULATION~l_
entire student body
the cafeteria during lunch.
will remember the
gradual climb or
that ·red line up
the cafeteria l~all.
Jordan High welcomed through its
We have reached
door this Fsll not only new students
our goal
TRUE !
but also a new acting nrincipal, Mr.
The 500 we---worked
Thmnas W. Teer. Mr., Teer, a Durhnn
toward, however,
native and a Durh&m High School gradwas just a mark on
uate, received his A. B. degree at
~h~ager ~hermometer.
ost importa11t
1JNC 1 where he me jored in music, and
rector.of the lmtire I his Masters degree at Duke. After
· school, he taught at Bragtown, Gastonia
sale was the spirit
behind it& Students, High School, and ws a teacher at Southern High School for nine ye2rs, as
without your dat@l'~
mfned mithusiaiwm, the I we~l as assistant nrincipal, His
att~iume:nt or our goal. te·aching career was interrupted for
wouid never have beam eight years, during which time he
~ ~eality.
With ;rotur ' served in the Army in Ceylon in World
War II. Upon completion cf his service,
eon tinu-ed suppurt 1
he worked w:!. th the Employment Se curi,fot'dan· will go far
tie s Commission illltil he returned to
this Vi!'Ml!".teaching.
·
SOC..HOll' lf1::!1t1a11·®$ C11mli®
Mr. Teer feels th2t the school
year has gotten cff to a good start
John Clark and hia
and says that he feels at home krowlng
famed Why-Nots arrived
many
of the pupils and their brothers
on the scene at Jordan
and
sisters,
Mr. Teer is ~looking forto provide entartai.nment
ward
to
a
real
good year," Bd the Jor·- ',
for the first Ga!ll!'l Socdan
student
l•ody
surely ex:oects one
Mr. Teer will spend many hours at his
Hop. How about coming
under the able guidance of Mr. Thomas
de:!ik
this year in order to execute his
again, Why-Not!'.!???
W. Teer,
duties as Principal.
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!TEER TAKES OVER AS ACTING PRINCIPAL
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Atlan1;ic B@auty
College: Linda Rigsbee
Randolp!FMa.oon
Womens College: Sally
Jordan,
Jora:an bas reason
University of VirD0 you have a pru- ·
to be proud of its first
"1nia: Don Caldwell,
blem? Jordan Juniorgraduating class. Out
Sydnsy-I!ampton
Senior High School ie
of a class of ninety
College:
Rick Childs,
'students, seventy went
very fort1l.!:li!llte thi11
Meredith College: year to have tw veey
on :for :further training.
Jackson, Judy
Shera
willing and interested
The Falcon• s .Q.q has
ltfrldand.
located them as follows:
problem solvere.
Mrs. McGinnis, a
Croft's: Maney
Yi th a new ;rear cou ~ cha:llgee, The
graduate of Sweet l!riar
Falcon• s .Q!Z hopefully fore11ee11 a changeiii the Ada.ms, Linda Couch, Judy
College and former
near future'COD,Cerning the Student Council Point Wynne, Barbara. Zinger.
Latin and world history
King 1 s :Susines a
S;rstllill• It is a. good systl!IIll, but its effecCollege: Jo .Alm llz'yant,
teacher b e"'sill€ the
tivene~s and purpose can easily be questioned!
l11ves of jimior highers.
Darham Teohnica.l
It was created with the intention to promote as
Institute: Fenrick AdA ailing face for the
well a.e to lim:I. t participation 1n extra-currieighth grader11 ae they
cular acti~. Has this intention been ache:l.- coCk, Alston Atkins,
Skip Silver, Foy King,
fll'IJ:Je new horill!ol!ls and a
ved?
Tommy Seagroves,
Ther!ll' are some who work in J ordau 1 s act!helping hand to the
ll!M School: Scotty
ninth graders faced with
i!'ities and projects regardless of •points•,vhile
Sessoms,
their first high school
others spend good time counting. The point :l.111
•Jord2-JJ. l!Wer;rvhere~ type echedul e 11 , 1!100
Campbell College:
~erated, but the message is easily conveyed.
111 a column of the newlli plq11 an i!iipOl'taut part
Carole Amnott, Na11.cy
Others do not partiuipate at all for they are
you want to re&d. Wevw in junioir hig:ll life.
always overshadowed by those with more points.
Weisner.
This article :le li'OT 11u.gge11 ting that we do a.way
North Carolina
about the people :l.n JorMr!! , Gaug®r, a gradwith the system, for Jordan as a 11¢hool must ha.v School for the Perform- dan you cu' t fhld aJtJ:Y- uate of Steteon Ulliverthis method. llut let 1 s stick to our own rules. ing .Arte: llldna Randall. where else. Here's Jor- si t;r in !lellll!ld, Florida
Appalachian State
The rules state that fifteen points are the maxie t!MI new oO'lilllMl®lor for
dan:
imum number :for one individual. Fifteen points _Tllachers College: Jo
Richard Garrett, lli th® wenior high 11tudElla !!udson, Terry
are all a.DYOD.e 11houJ.d carry. Let 1 e use these
a lol'.1€ awa.:I. ted 111tat®m®nt ell.tll!, M:!'<!l, Gilt11&11r ha.ill
Shoeberle.
$es and ideas to include everzone when club
has said that he can't
~. mau;r reeo'a:i'l>el'l
St. Andrew~ Preselections and committees p;g1e established,
survive ~n ~afeteria
available for colleg4'l
byteri!lll College: Kitty food •••• Al F-thsrston•~ ssald.ng student@ as well
Irwin, Margaret Sm:!. th, . 1950 Hnd11on "Jet" !ms
!!!here are other cha:llges 'llhich you perhaps
all a sino@:ro mterest
have under consideration. Let us hear from you, Darlene We11t.
two horsepower •.• Miss
in an;r problsm11 you
Duke University:
'whether a.nOlliYllloUSly or by :name. We wish to reSchillinger is bru:ik wi t!J se10.iore ~ be havi1:1g in
:Bill Deturl!::, Fern ~
present your opinions as well as ours,
stories to t.!11 straight deoiding where your
·
wood, Barry Morgan,
from her tour of Spain., collage home will be.
'lfend,y Salinger, Monte
Terry Hawkilu1 ud Ken
Sound ad.vies ll.lld an open
Watson,
Shaw have been havill4!:
ell\l" ar" two qualitiee
University of Nor- trouble getting th®ir
which !!!hould snootll'age
th Carolina: Kenneth
buses out of the p!U'king students of all classes
Atkins, Bill Bennett,
lot latsly•• , ••.• Eloise to take tl:i.i>ir problll!lls
Colby Daughtery, Caroto :OOr.
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lyn Hackney, h.111 Pendr:l.v11 tlw speed l_imit...
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me!dng the first few wellke at Jordan just as
dergrass, Je:f'f Tsylor,
Mr. Scovill Ill likes LBJ
t!J.1:1145: f oi;o all ll'aleol:ijl to
it 11houJ.d be. Your 11upport and co-operation
George Vaughn, Carl
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chewing .....:Bill llat®li!
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Where Have All
The Seniors Gone?

DO YOU HAVE

PROBLEMS?
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WHICH ONE ARE YOU?

JORDAN

EVERYWHERE

ff fORT PUTS GOAL OVER TOP

Jhe Staff

SPORTS EDITOR JOROAn fACfS TWO OffEATS
INTERVIEWS PLAYERS TARBORO NIPS JO 'S .FALCONS, 13-0
SIZE, WEIGHT, AND

INJURIES ARE All
FACTORS IN SUCCESS
TED GRIFFIN
FALCON SPORTS ED.

BULLPUPS WIN
OVER fAlCONS
IN 3rd PERIOD TD j

CHARLES E. JORDAN JUNIOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
is in its second year of varsity competition of
the big 3-A conference schools. So far Jordan
has lost 12 straight games, and has not yet enter
ed into the winning column. Wha,t is the reason
behind this? 'fours truly interviewed some of
the players on the team.

Two nuick 2nd nuarter touchdowns gave
Tarboro High a 13 - 0 victory over Jordan at
Claude Currie Stadium.
In the early moments of: the 2nd ouarter,
Jackie Jackson returned a Jordan punt for 40
yards for the lst TD. The conversion attempt
waa good as Tom McLaughlin bulled over from
the three yard line. The 2nd TD came as halfback Buck Terry scampered from the 25 yard
line for paydirt. The conversion attempt was
no good. In the last moments of the first
halt, Richard Garrett tossed a 48 yard pass
to Jim Hughes, in which Hughes made it to
the one yard ~ine before being brought down.
Jordan ran out of time before aplay could
be organized for the hopeful touchdown.
Tarboro outrushed·
Jordan 228 yards to r-----------Jordan•s 76 while Jor
dan out-passed Tarboro 108 yards to Tar
boro'i:i 83.

Carr Junior rligh's
Mike Slade, halfback
for the Bullpups, skirt
ed for 15 yards and the
only touchdown as Carr
gained its first win in
defense of its CityCounty football championship.
Fallback Jay Shambley said other schools
The winning score
for the game CIU!lll in th
have more depth and are much larger in size and
3rd period on a fourth
weight. Other schools have more players to
down fake. Slade subchoose from than does Jordan, Shambley contributed also. Injuries are another factor in
senuently went in for
Soore by Quarters:
determining the success or failure of a team, and the TD.
The Falcons moved Tarboro 0 13 0 0 13
Jordan has had its fair share. Other schools
Jordan 0 0 0 0 0
far into Bullpup terhowever have to meet this problem too, pointed
out the fullbakc.
ritory in the second
I
.
Quarterback Leo ~rt
half, but gave up the
Billy Mayfield says that Jordan will win
0
0
ball on downs. Carr
this year with a record of 7-3. This means all
I
also made another adseven of the remaining games lllll.St fall in our
to set up for Kinston a
vance into the Falcon
favor. The fact that Jordan hasn't had any
!'Ii.
n
I\
41 - 6 victory over the
territory, but time
"breaks" early in the game has possibly caused
defeat. Lastly Bill.says that the size of Jordan ran out for,the Bull/Falco:;ly in the game
as compared to other schools makes no difference. pups.
Charles Warrenton caught
The baby Falcons
Mayfield differed from Shambley on this point.
la Hart pass and romped
will meet Brogden at
Quarterback Richard Garrett says Jordan
'51 yards to pay'dirt.
the County Stadium
has the potential to win this year. He comJohn Owens scored on anext Thursday.
mented that the fact of the loss of David HutJordan High'a
nother pass from llart
'son has hurt Jordan not only physically, but
mighty Junior Varsity and 26 yards for the
morally as well. His leadership as Jordan's
football team put a
second tally. Owens
captain was vital to the team. Garrett ended
one in the victory col again scored in the
his comment by saying that Jordan will be ready
lumn with a 32 _ o
2nd ouarter on another
for its first victory as Jordan plays Orange
We've sold the
·victory over the in- pass and marched 30
High in its next tilt.
tickets, we•ve got the vading Granville eleve. yards to add 6 lllOre
team ••• Now the support Playing like true
!!points to the Red Devil
is your problem, fans, professionals, the
I column.
This writer is wondering if Mr. Popson's
We've got the cheerjunios Falcons outIn the third
broom isn't the answer for victory. This could
leaders, and we've got played, out-paased
nuarter a Jordan player
apply to the football fans as well as to the
the band. So sports
the smaller Grariville tried in vain to halt
players ... and this writer means "apply".
I fans, it• s up to you.
team.
a Kinston Devil who
~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~!
Paced by Henry
marched 67 yards. John
G'lm
Yik Bl 1 k Henderson scored from
i
ore,
e
a oc 'the one yard line.
and Billy Sorrell, thel
In the fin 1
F~lcone gained their period Bill McA~ams snd
10,
Quarterback
Wt. 160
Class Sr,
Hal Elliott v
mghty victory' An
I John Burroughs scamperFred Rawlings 1/
Quarterback
Wt. 160
ClASS Sr,
12.
~tercepted pas~ by
] ed for 23 and 55 yards
Class Jr.
RichArd GArrett
Quarterback
Vft .. 150
Gilmore and a fine
,.
ti
15.
i quarterback sneak by
re,. pee ve 1Y •
Class Jr.
22.
Larry Travis
Halfback
Wt. 125
the agile Blalock
Jordan's halfback
Bill Mayfield
Halfback
Wt. 130
Cla.ss So.
24.
were
the
keys
to
Jay
Shambley
brought a
Dwight King
Halfback
Wt. 155
Class Jr.
25.
success.
Another
digit
to
the
Jordan
Wt, 175
26.
Bruce Roberson /
Halfback
Class Sr.
TD was added by a
scoring column as he
Jay Shambley,-/
Class Sr.
Fullback
32.
Wt. 170
went in from the 12
blocked
punt
on
the
Wt, 160
Ralph Travis v
Blass Sr.
Fullback
33.
part of the Falcons
yard line. This was
Jim Hu,,hea
Halfback
Wt. 145
Class Sr,.
44.
c
•,/
fine
defense,
the
result of a 93
Steve
Grun]\eV
Halfback
Wt. 180
Class Sr.
45.
1--~~~~~~~~~-yard drive in ten plays.
Jimmy Yiles .1
Halfback
Wt .. 175
Class Sr.
46.
Dennis Massey caught
Center
Wt. 175
Class Jr.
Joe Lee
53.
Rich Garrett 1 s 26 yard
Center
Y'it .. 200
55,
John Clark ,/
Cl•ss Sr.
pass to set up the TD.
60.
Bill Bates ./
Guard
Wt. 180
Cl•ss Sr.
'i/e Try Hardest!
Billy Morehe•d
Guard
61.
Wt. 165
Class So.
w·t .. 175
62.
Yike Henry
Guard
Class Jr.
The Record Bar
Gurad
Rick
White
\Vt
..
Class
Jr.
Durham, N. C,
185
65.
(}uard
Class
66.
Robert Burrack
Wt. 205
Sr.
Downtown
Guard
Class Sr"
Craig Ashton/
Wt .. 180
70.
TAckle
Cl ass Sr.
Mike Inscoev
Wt. 200
72.
Daivd
Hutson.,/
Tackle
Wt.
Sr ..
Class
205
\~hat kind of club
73.
Class
Kyle
Carver
Tackle
'/It.
180
So.
are girls carrying now'
74.
Walter Green
T;;ckle
\Vt .. 180
Class So ..
75,
It's ~.rs. Hennessey and
Class Jr.
Billy Shore
Wt. 150
81.
End
her hockey players, Run82.
Allen Hare
End
Wt. 165
Class Sr.
ning over the field as
Dennis Massey,,.,,.
83.
End
llt. 170
Class Sr ..
true falcons, girls also
·,~It,. 150
Mike William.s
Cl;;ss Jr.
86.
End
prove to be athletic.

KINSTON DEVILS

VICTOR OVER

FALCONS, 41-6

JR. VARSITY .GAINS l:::di! ~h:~~s: :~;
IFl nsy wiiu Fon
1FAlCONS, 32~0

fans, It's Yours I

FALCON LINEUP, 1965-66

GIRLS DISPLAY BIG
TALENT WITH CLUB
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Tuesday, Mr, Teer announced
that Steve Bowling and Ben Campbell
are National Merit semi-finalists,
If these boys are chosen as finalists,
they will be entitled to attend the
college of their choice with all
expenses paic.,
Besides being scholars, Ben
and Steve are and have been leaders
in many schl:lol activit5.es, Ben is
yearbook editor, member of the Key
Club, student c0uncil social committee, and Ne.tional Honor Society,
He was president of the Freshman
and Sophomore class, and has been
very active as a member of the
Student Council and annual staff
throughout high school, He attendQu:!.te a few of
ed Governor's school in Winstonhe Jordaners who
Salem this sUlillller,
,saw the opening
Steve :!.s now pres:!.dent of the
Semi-finalists Pause After Tuesday's
tperformance of
French Club, the band, and of the
An_rwuncement,
,l he:!.r band this
1
National Honor Society, He :!.s the
ear also saw the
chairman of the
-I
~---·---n
erformanoe that in•
Student Council
[l'l;
troduced the band
publicat:!.ons com- [!\
last year. Last
m:!. ttee and of the
year' the band in
Key Club pro.jects
their resplendent
committee, Through[
j
I uniforms of red and
out high school he
l'.!l(
M:!.ss Sch:!.llinger, i wh:!.te, marched out
has been act:!.ve :!.n
KJ
Lat:!.n teacher here
to the stands and
the Student Council,
at Jordan, went on I1 stayed there. They
band, Latin and
a trip to Spa. :!.n this.I had three numbers.
French Clubs, and
The Junior High
,
past ·summer as a
This year, the band
class projects,
School Treasury,
·/
.1 member
of an organ:!.-.' in the same res:'his summer he at- formerly re~orted to
zat:!.on called the
plendent uniforms
\;ended the Nat:!.onal be in debt i\l4, 90,
'
Experiment in Inter- did not only s:!. t in
Science Summer In- now has a balance of
KLUB KORNER
national Living.
the stands, but put
stitute at UNC.
+$34.52. The money
M:!.ss Schillinger on a fine half-time
As members gained this.year
The Gil met for
l'.cved :!.n Zaragoza,
show besides.
of the Jordan stu- totals $55, 36,
swinun:!.ni:z:, bowling, ; Spain as a member
Under the able
dent body we send
profits from the
and modern
, • j' of a Spani.sh family, leadersh:!.p of Mr.
our congratulations concess:!.on stand,
jKev Club sold pro- She stayed in this
"Jesse ~olton,
·co these boys,
The expend:!.tures for 1 grams at JHS home
c:!.ty one month.
·Jordan s 42 have
the 1965-1966 school 1 football games • • • Dur:!.ng the second
, made much improveyear have been as
FTA officers met
month of her trip
ment, Select:!.ons
follows: scrapbook , on S8pt, 16 for
she went on a tour I from the musical,
:i2, 80; paper fo_r
their first meet
of Spain w:!. th her
Mary Poppins, descrapbook, $1.109
of the year •• ,
group, :!.nclud:l.ng
lighted Falcons at
jstamps, flowers, and I,:!.brary Club chose Spanlsh and Amerithe f:!.rst homegame
1cards for the Welofficers on Sept.
can travelers. The against Tarboro,
If are Committee,
lJ: Ray Crsen,
highl:!.ghts of her
B:!.g plans are on
[;,3,00, concession
D:!.anne Marsh, Iris I tour 11Hire Madr:!.d,
the agenda for the
stand
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and
Sh:!.
pp,
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Sill,
the
capital,
and
march:!.ng
Falcons as
ALEX JONES
candy, ;;;8. 94; the
Nell:!.e Merritt, and other interesting
they are to be inMars Hill Student
Merle Sand.ers, , , cit:!.es along the
eluded in the looal
IN'rERIORS, LTD,
Counc:!.l tr:!.p, :$5. 00, M:!.ss Crumpler and
way. Some of these Chr:!.stmas Parade
total:!.ng 1/20. 84,
her DE students
ci t:!.es :!.ncluded
and Band Day at
HOPE VALLEY RD,
plan for the DisCordoba, Seville,
Carolina, October 2
tr:!.ct Meeting in
Toledo, Granada,
Tentative plans are
-----------Hillsborough, DE
Alliconte, and
:!.n order nbw to
off:!.cers are Shir- 1Valencia, Her adtravel '!:.'o Cary, N.
PEARSON MUSIC CO.
STEWART'S
ley Hicks, Pete
'ventures and exC. , to perform :!.n
208 N. Mangum
SWING INTO STYLE
Bowling, Linda
citement w:!.11 be a
the Cary Band Day.
Cannady, Shelia
source 'Of pleasure
Congratulations go
Wurlitzer Pianos
Johnson, Ray Beas- and knowledge for
to Mr, Holton and
Wurlitzer Organs
AT
ley, L:!.nda Chrisher Span:!. sh II
h:!.s march:!.ng unit.
Knabe Pianos
tensen, Phil Medclass at Jordan.
Rodgers Organs
STEWART'S
1:1.n, and Frank S:!.ders. , French Club
- - - hopes run high as
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more students are
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Jane Roberts and
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ENSEMBLE SINGS
AT JACK TAR

Making the Most of Mistletoe Time

The Jordan High Ensemble made an unusual
appearance at the Jack
Tar Tuesday, Dec. 6,
when it presented an after-dinner music program to representatives
of all the state's city
and county school systems.
The group sang
''Golden
Harvest,"
"Sleigh Ride/' and "Sophomoric
Philosophy."
The Ensemble boys sang
"Finlandia" with Darryl
Holleman as the soloist,
and with feigned accents,
five girls sang "Jinglebell Travelogue."
This performance was
the first time the Ensemble had ever performed
in their newly acquired
red robes. Jordan and
Githens students will be
able to see the Ensemble
perform in the robes when
the choral group presents
the Christ.mas program
today along with the JHS
and GJH choruses.

CHRISTMAS ABROAD

Gelukige Kerstf eest

NHS Inducts
New Members
For 23 students the November 18 induction of the
National Honor Society
culminated three to four
long years of continued
superiority in leadership,

-------~---·sc1101arsn1p~--- cnarac[er,

and service.
The solemn program
began with Cliff Moone's
devotion. Next, officers
Edwin Shoaf, Margie Bryants Joanna Moorhead,
and Jane Roberts gave
speeches concerning the
National Honor Society
standards. Mr. David
Currie, minister of the
First
Presbyterian
Church, was the guest
speaker. Then Mr.Smith
read the names of the inductees. All new members were given an unlighted candle by a senior member and were led
to the center of the floor.
After the candles were
lit, all members recited
the National Honor Society pledge.
Newly Inducted members are seniors Linda
Austin, Al Featherston,

Top left: Jean McDevitt snoozes in luxury.
Top right: J ustln Miller adds the fina 1 ·tovch.
Bottom: Pete Watson combats the holiday rush.

'Bradshaw to -lead
AFS Auction Action
"Going, going, gone!
Sold to the bidder with the
yellow shirt and the big
grinQ Now, for our next
item .... /'
Laurie O'Neal, Margaret Rand, Tommy Stone,
Larry Travis, Don Walther, and Ann Ward. Juniors inducted are Sandy
Bubas, Pat Carver, Bill
Chambers, Susan Childs,
Janet Cleaver, Kathy
Daniel,
Eileen Grace,
Connie Hackel, Stuart
Manning,
Stuart McCracken, Nancy Potter,
Becky Reardon, Robin
Trumbo, Helen White,and
Stuart Yarbrough.

President, Edwin Shoaf, leadsoldandnewmembers
in the NHS pledge.

This smooth technique
is a sample of Jim Bradshaw's talent as an auctioneer. On January 6,
Mr. Bradshaw will return
to Jordan to serve as
chief barker for the AFS
auction. Following the
Chapel H!ll-Jordan basketball game, the auction
will feature donations
from the faculty. The teachers will donate food, talent, or interesting articles that the students wi!l
bid for.
Tbe purpose of this
colorful event is to raise
money for the Jordan American Field Service
program. AFS proposes
to send its first Jordan
student abroad next summer and to host another
foreign student nextyear.
Such a plan, of course,
requires money.
Three other money
raising projects besides
the auction are planned.
The first of these three
is the International Smorgasbord. A dinner Involving the entire school, the
Smorgasbord will be held
February 4.
The other two methods
of raising money are by
private donations and by
an international cookbook. The cookbook will
sell for a dollar, and it
explains the history and
purposes of AFS as well
as containing over 100
recipes from 26 countries.

The words may be "God Jul," or "Gelukige
Kerstfeest," but they all convey a merry Christmas--at least that's the experience of Jordan
students who have celebrated their Christmas
festivities in other countries.
Jan Hall, a native of Norway, enthusiastically
reminisced about his holidays in that land. He
explained, "Christmas Eve marks the biggest
event of the holidays. A meal of monumental proportions is followed by the varied products of
weeks of baklng--julekake (Christmas cake), biot
kake (cream cake), and risegro (a rice pudding,
usually with a strawberry sauce).
"The tree is usually found in the living room,
where it remains until January 6. All the members of our family gather in a c,ircle around the
large tree to sing and dance. The gifts are also
exchanged that night, which results in a little
less anxiety than in the U. S. One can sleep in
peacei"

~

Jan pointed out that Christmas day is reserved
solely for the religious side of the holiday-"but there's always foodo"
Riejan Bakker, a senior who came to the states
only five years ago, compares her Christmases
in Holland, her native country, with American
traditions.
Riejan commented, "On December 5 we put out
a shoe, a carrot, and a bowl of water for the white
horse which St. Nicholas rides. Along with St.
Nicholas comes Black Peter, who takes all the
bad little children back to Spain with him in a
bag. St. Nick leaves a note telling how you.need
to improve. That morning we wake up to find
gifts in and around our shoes, which incidentally
need not be wooden!
"On Christmas Eve we decorate the tree with
large Christmas balls, lighted candles, and tangerines. Then we go to the midnight mass, or we
stay home to read the Bible and sing Christmas
carols in Dutch.
Other Dutch distinctives Rie jan mentioned are
Christmas day parades, simple pine wreath decorations, apple cider, and sleigh rides.
Virginia Naylor, who lived in England with her
family remembers "the plum pudding which had
sixpences (7 cents) hidden in it. If you got a
coin in your pudding, you were insured of a year
of good luck."
On Christmas Eve the children walked the
streets singing carols, After singing to a family
by a lighted window, the carolers approach the
door for an expected donation of money.
Perhaps England's most unusual Christmas custom ls the day after Christmas called "Boxing
Day.'' Each family presents a gift (in a box) to
its mailman, gardener, garbage man, grocery
boy, and window washer when they call at the
door.
Helen White, who spent Christmas last year in
England, stated, "Christmas can be a very lonely
time, especially when you have been separated
from your family and friends for four months.
Yet Christmas in another land still holds a wonderful enchantment and fascination." She celebrated
her Christmas Eve by attending a carol service
at Coventry Cathedral and returned home for a
"night cup'' of tea.
Helen concluded, "Christmas for me last year
had a meaning that I had never known before.
Instead o f just a pure material view, ! learned
to appreciate the meaning of the love and comfort
of my home and family.''
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Hit 'N' Run
The walls of the trailers were scribbled upon;
Christmas posters have been marked with profanity; the windows of the school were shattered
by bullets. These and other examples of vandalism have defaced the school and made useless
the efforts of hard-working students. Frequently,
a poster takes as long as an hour to make.
Much time and effort ls put into the job. Yet
by one selfish and ignorant act, all that work
is made useless.
Why do a few students feel that they have the
right to abuse property that does not belong to
them? Such actions are only signs of immaturity
and stupidity. A practical joke ls one matter;
senseless waste, quite another. Vandalism has
not just started; it has been here since the
school was built. Yet it's about1 time that we
students decide to do somethln!' about it. If we
enjoy seeing Jordan defaced, let s encourage the
selfish people who enjoy vandalism. But if we
don't l!ke to see the walls scribbled with profanity and the bulletin boards ruined, let's take
an active interest in stopping vandalism. Why
not tell those thoughtless students that we think
their actions are neither amusing nor lntell!gent?
Perhaps, then, those students will realize how
foolish their acts are.
If we witness an accident, we are obligated
to the proper authorities. Vandalism is a similar
case. If we don't report it, we are as guilty as
the ignorant person who shot the gun, inked the
wall or ruined the poster. These offenses will
be ~topped only if we, the students, decide to
help stop them.

Two Front Teeth

Jordan students have proven their originality
by such objects of modern art as the water
tower. Answers to the on the spot survey concerning Christmas gifts are no exception. Roving reporter Mary Goodwin recorded such goodies for Santa to bring as these:
Charles Pratt: Expense paid trip to Scandinavia
Susan Hay: A nice boyfriend
Morehead Wiley: Money
Leland Kerr: A shotgun (Hmm!)
Edie Naylor: A cut-glass flyswatter
Billy Rhinehardt: Teddy Bear
Kllona.a Addfson: A tractor

John Phillips: Ann-Margaret
John Kernodle: Some brains
Martha Reece: A guitar
Cindy Sparrow: Boys
Jim Anastas!ow: Pol!sh for cowboy boots
Lynn Lyon: A Chatty Cathy and a girls' smoking
~
area
Diane Goodwin: Her two front teeth
Charles Llewellyn: A good looking blond, well
proportioned
Phyllis Badgett: A cuckoo clock to hang over
her bed
Wade Hampton: To have his English paper done
already
Eloise Muse: A certain good looking junior
Kathy Crumpacker: Something Special
Cindy Rhinehardt: Some freckle remover
Word Clark: A blond Swedish back massager
Wesley Chapman: His wisdom tooth extracted
Darwin Honeycutt: One garben Stangle
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W!lliam Cooper once
wrote:
There is in souls a sympathy with sounds: ......
How soft the music of
those village bells
Falling at intervals upon
the ear
In cadence sweet!
The sounds of Christmas, reflecting eagerness, expectation, and
love, are perhaps the
most delightful sounds.
These are the sounds of
Christmas:
"Honest,
mommy. I really didhear
the reindeer!"; the sputtering of Christmas candles; the jangle of shiny
silver bells on a festive
door; the rasping slice of
a letter opener as it tears
open a Christmas card
envelope; "The Jordan
High Abominable Snowman
Dance will be
held •.. "; the shattering
smash of a Christmas
ornament that has been
knocked to the floor; the
off-key notes of a little
brother trying to play Silent Night on his tonette.
These, too, are the
sounds of Christmas: the
crinkle of Christmas paper behind locked doors;

the stealthy shuffle of
bare feet at 5:00 A.M.;
"Muggsll Comebackwith
the Christmas stockings.
Children, help me catch
that fool dog!"; the plaintive tinkle of charity
bells; "only four more
shopping days ti! Christmas''; the quiet rustle
of tinsel; the sound of
the merchant's delivery
truck; "Move the tree
over to the left. Now to
right.
Make it
the
straight, Bob!"
And these are the
sounds of Christmas: the
shattering of a piggy bank;
the scrawling of an ob-

stinate fountain pen addressing
Christmas
cards; ''Mama,, Johnny
said that Ralph told him
there really wan't no Santa Claus''; the pleasant
ring of a bulging cash
register; the swish of
starched choir robes; "in
those days a decree went
out from Caesar Augustus
that all the world should
be enrolled"; and finally,
perhaps the most often
repeated, yet most meaningful sound ofthe&e holidays--

Teachers' Tales

Monkey Wrench
At the other end of the
wire ........ !1iggles
and
lau11hter. ' Hello?"
'·Mrs. Mattice?''
More laughing--''Yes.''
"This is Laurie; I'm
calling about the interview for the FALCON'S
CRY."
"Oh, yeh--just a minute. Wayne, get her down
from there. You can hear
what it's like in my house.
Maisie's on the lampshade.,,
Just to set the record
straight: Wayne is Mr.
Mattice, a biochemist
working on his Ph.D. at
Duke, and Maisie is the
pet monkey. It is understandable to want a biochemist around the house,
but I asked her about the
monkey. ''We've always
wanted a monkey since
we were children. She's
real affectionate. And
children are too expensive; I guess monkeys
are more---economical.
There is one disadvantage though--bent curtain
rods and dirty curtains."
Mrs. Mattice's hobbies, other than ''cleaning up after Maisie," include cooking, sewing,
and as Mr. Mattice suggested,
"looking
for
bridge players." Their
mutual hobbies are camping and bird watching.
"We've seen 103 different species of birds since
we were married. That
really isn't so many;some
people have seen 250 different species--but then,
maybe they've been married longer."
''Can you tell me about--"

•
in

the Works

"She's got that thing-get it away from her!"
"Yes--one of my pet
peeves is opening the windows when the heat is on.
Third period is especially
bad about this. Well, one
day I got really exotic
and told them, 'If you're
too hot, take your clothes
off,' knowing full well
what would happen with
Rodney and Al in the
class. Well, Al went so
far as to take his shirt
off! You know in psych
class they tell you to ignore such things-- I did
and I'm real proud that
I was ab.le to keep from

laughing."
When asked what was
her idea of an ideal student for her chemistry
and biology classes, she
answered emphatically,
"One that thinks. I hate
to see a student memorize
everything and never
think.''
A pause--"Well,isthat
enough interview?"
''Just one more question. What have you planned for the Christmas
holidays?"
They have planned to
visit Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, with another cou- .
ple--and a monkey.

Maisie appeals to Mrs. Mattice
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Stuart Yarbrough
Forward
Top Pointmaker

CH FIVE PUSHES
OVER RAIDERS
Chapel Hill's Guy B.
Phillips ninth grade basketball team crushed the
Githens Raiders 57-30 in
a city-county basketball
league contest. The game,
which was the seasonal
opener for both teams,
was never close after the
opening period.
Stand outs for the Raiders were Eddie Robbie,
Archie Daniels, and Ricky
Roberson.
The baby Raiders team,
which consists of seventh
and eighth graders, edged
out the Phillips JV team
39-36 to avenge the loss
suffered by
the ninth
graders. Tommy Shore
and Tommy Jacobs led the
offense with 12 points a
piece.

Rick White
Center
Skyscraper

Billy Chambers
Forward
Junior Ace

Hip's Quips

Falcons Fly
By Jackets
Junior ace Stuart Yarbrough, racking up 31
points in each Sanford
contest, led the Falcons
to their first two victories of the season over
the Yell ow Jackets by
margins of 81-59 and 6646. In addition to his total
of 62 points, the lanky
Jordan cager snared 51
rebounds.
The Falcons began each
game with a cold streak
before breaking the dribble derby wide open. In
the initial battle at Sanford, the Falcons slow
start quickly ended as the
Buzzards jumped to a 2115 first quarter lead and
increased it to 42-25 at
the half. In the second
half, it was all Jordan
as the FaJ<,;<:>ns_ steadily
r-----~--added to their lead.
Bill Chambers threw
in 13 points while Nicky
Livengood hit 11 points
for double figures. Guard
Mike Blalock swished the
nets for 7 points while
guard Richard Garrett
and reserve ace Q. Mallard made 4 each.
In the JV preliminary,
the baby Falcons defeated Sanford by scores of
76-70 and 77-42. Dal
Branch was the offensive
star, burning the nets for
17 and 23 points.
The
second Sanford
Jordan battle, held at the
Falcon nest, saw the Buzzards take a 20 point
victory margin, 66-46.
After a nip and tuck first
quarter, _the
Jordan
emerged with a 28-21 half
time lead.

iii

By Ted (Nip) Griffin
Sports Editor
Basketball season is already launchedonanother
fine start. Keeping in mind that the Jordan five
is expected to finish with another exceptional
season, and possibly a state 3-A title, Yours
Truly interviewed the following Falcon cagers.
Nip:
What will probably be the hardest team
for the Falcons this season?
Shore:
Chapel Hill. The new material gained
for Lincoln will make them the toughest.
Livengood: Chapel Hill!
Mallard: The team we play in the state championship game.
Yarbrough: Chapel Hill.
Nip: Will the Christmas break have any effect
on the second half of the season?
Blalock:
No. We plan to practice over the
holidays for at least a week.
We plan to practice; we'll probably
White:
be better; we'll jell.
Yarbrough: It depends on how often we pr~cti~e.
Nip: How does this year's team compare with
last years?
Yeargan:
This year's team looks better, has
more depth, and a stronger bench.
Shore and Livengood: We have a better bench,
more depth, and are just plain better. We have
most of last year's power back.
Garrett: Basically stronger. But you've got to
have pride and heart to win. We have it!
Nip:
How does the Falcon Five plan to play
their offensive punch?
Blalock and Yeargan: Our main objective is to
get the ball inside to the big men for the lay-ups.
With a better bench, more depth, and last
year's power back, the Falcons are ready for
their best season in the four years of basketball
at Jordan. The Falcon cagers pick the Wildcats
from Chapel Hill to be their toughest foe. Last
year the Falcons edged Chapel Hill by scores of
62-60 and 62-4L But, with the new strength from
Lincoln, the Wildcats will be tougher and must
not be underestimated. However, the Falcons must
also realize that Garner and Cary will be new
challengers in the loop action and could cause
Coach Kistler's Falcons two more headaches.
However, Yours Truly would like to accept Q
Mallard's answer as to who is the toughest team
for Jordan.
What was the JV
teams reaction to their
initial victory over SANFORD! Well, it is:
Ballou: How sweet it isl
Crabtree: Wonderfull Great! Couldn't be better.
Adams:
Great. Tremen.dous effort by team.
Nichols:
Great feeling for the whole team.

Roll Florist

DURHAM
SPORTING
GOODS

2001 Chapel Hill St.
489-9137
Since 1899

Chapel Hill St:i:eet

Bullock's
Bar-b-que

688-7593

Richard Garrett
Guard
Defense Specialist

Mike Blalock
Guard
Ball Hawk

Buzzards To Soar
Over Oxford Webb
The Webbmen of Oxford pose a balanced
scoring attack in their
offensive tactics as the
Falcons invade the Wildcat den tonight at 8:00
p. m.
Webb is paced by Jimmy Wright and Dal Mackie. In an opening contest
with the Vikings of South
Granville, Wright paced
the
Wildcats with 19
points while Mackie chipped in 14. After a slow
start, the Webbmen broke
the game wide open with
Wright's driving layups
and the sharp outside
shooting of Mackie. Webb
chalked up a nine-point
lead at the half, 28-19,
and broke it open after
that. The tenacious defense of Oxford held the
Vikings to a total of 44
points for the festival.

Tonight's Jordan-Webb
JV tipoff is scheduled for
6: 30 in a preliminary
scrap.
After the Christmas
holidays, the Falcons followers can look forward
to four home contests and
four away tilts during
January.
JHSJANUARY
BAS KE TBAL_l,_
Jan. 6--Chapel Hill (H)
Jan. 10--Garner (A)
Jan.

13--Henderson (H)

Jan. 17 --Cary (A)
Jan. 24~ -Orange (H)
Jan. 27--Roxboro <Hr
Jan. 31--Southern (A)

JHS Cagers Cop Fourth Win
The Falcons of Jordan
are flying high with four
s.rraight victories. After
pushing non-conference
foe Sanford twice, the
Buzzards have defeated
loop teams Roxboro (6543) and Southern (78-28).
Stuart Yarbrough again
paced the Birds with 28
and 27 points respectively.
In the Roxboro skirmish, the Rockets never
showed themselves as a
contender.
The fastbreaking JHS'ers ran the
margin to 30 points at
one stage of the game.
In the last quarter, the
Falcon bench was cleared and the final margin ended up to be 22
points.

Four nights later the
Buzzards
returned to
the Jordan nest to take
on cross-country rival
Southern. At half time
Jordan led 33-15. After
the intermission, the Big
Buzzards continued their
hot shooting and built up
a final victory spread of
50 points. The Rebel
weakness was its poor
18 per cent shooting average. Falcon cager Bill
Chambers and Dick White
hit double figures, with
17 and 11, respectively,
In the JV tilts, Jordan
easily defeated Roxboro
62-41 and pushed Southern aside, 76-42.
NELLO

L.

Downtown Durham
and Chapel Hill

LP Albums
25% Off
45 rpm records.

Eat at

Compliments of
THOMAS T. HAY
Realtor

&1

Don Booth
Drug
Co.

'

i

Drive-In Prescription
Window
2699 Chapel Hill Blvd.

ONE FREE
WITH TEN.

contractors

Friendly service
Finest variety
Latest releases

fifty-seventh yea 1

RECORD BAR

Durham, North Carolina
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Hollies and Stuffs #

BETTER LATE THAN ..... .
As usual, this sevenperiod day brought something · different into the
everday grind of schoolwork.
The student's anticipation steadily wound them
up as the day ran down.
When the bell sounded
at the end of sixth period,
there was a mad dash for
the three rooms containing the source of excite-

LE CERCLE
FRANCAIS CHANT
Le Cercle Frans;ais,
sponsored by Mme Olive
and composed of students
in her French II, III, and
IV classes, will serenade
the residents of Wrightwood Park tomorrow
night with traditional
French Christmas carols.
Afterwards
they will
gather at the Naylor home
for a party.
After the semester exams Le Cercle, along with
the French Club sponsored by Mme Brewer and
made up of students in
her French I ·and II classes, will· celebrate Mardi
Gras, an annual French
festival.
As a service project,
the two clubs plan to help
decorate for the AFS banquet in February.

ment. Eager hands tore
open the brown boxes,
and the milling students
caught glimpses of the belated '66 Talons. At last
the storm of confusion
blew over as the students
settled down in desks to·
explore their long-awaited yearbooks. The admiration of the blue and
white, op-art covers soon
turned into comments and
exclamations about pictures, people, and memories. The most oft-heard
co~ment, however, was
whether the final product
was worth the effort spent
working and the time
spent waiting.
The lesson learned,
this year's annual staff
is striving to meet its
deadline. The first third
of the yearbook will be
completed this month, and
the entire yearbook will
be sent to the publisher
and returned to its purchasers by May. The staff
promises a summer supplement which w!ll include end-of-school activities.

-

Another French activity at Jordan is th!' weekly Wednesday luneheons
of Le Cercle Francais.
Members haltingly converse in the everyday language of the French people.

By Nani Irani
You can hear many different impressions about
Christmas in different
places. Downtown everybody is asking and seeking for new clothes or
a couple of shoes or presents. At school, the first
thing you hear about
Christmas is the "Christmas Dance.'' At home,
Mama is thinking about
all the works have to done
(and none of them have
even started!). But what
is the same about all of
them is happiness and
excitement shown in the
eyes of shoppers, school
kids, mothersofthefamilies, and all the other people having activities for
this great festival which
is right in the corner.
I can't remember the
first time I heard about
Christmas , but the first
serious action I saw was
Christmas Parade. I had
heard about "Santa Claus"
before, but that was the
first time I saw one with
my own eyes. Whenhewas
passing the big crowd, you
could see an impression
of wonder, happiness, and
a little scariness in the
children's faces. So would
be the Christmas, because when you think of
Christmas, you cannot

Nany experiments with Christmas
imagine of a certain thing
with a certain shape or
posture, but you can s_ee
its impression andeverybo~dy's happiness and excitement which starts
long before Christmas itself and I hope will never
end.
Another excitement for
me was the first Christmas shopping I'd ever
done in my life. The first
thing attracted me was
green Christmas trees
with red lights and other
stuffs on them decorating
the windows of the stores.
I couldn't help standing in
front of them and watch-

wrapping~·

ing the hollies with the
attractive combination of
red and green. After
shopping, I started wrapping the presents which is
more exciting than the
shopping
itself! And I
think wrapping the presents makes them more
important and mysterious!
I will celebrate Christmas at home every year
to remember all the wonderful things thathappened for me in my unforgetable year and to remember all of you and the
excitement you gave me
in the last month of 1966.

CLASS POTS ARE BREWING

A few antics at the Githens football banquet.

South Side Story
By Carla Hall and Donald Spane!
Now that the shouts of "block that kick,"
"make that point," and many other football cheers
have melted away into the upcoming basketball
season, we students of Sherwood Githens Junior
High School would like to thank all of our wonderful football team and cheerleaders for the grand
job they did against our opponents. The most
valuable player award was presented to Ricky
Roberson. Our basketball season began on December 6 with a loss to Guy B. Ph!llips Junior
High.
Githen' s principal, Mr. Lawrence D. Browning, attended a principals' convention in Miami
Beach the week of November 28. When the weather changed suddenly over the Thanksgiving holidays from balmy to icy cold, we freezing students found ourselves envying our principal who
was . soaking up all that sun, sand, and surf.
As the Mistletoe Season draws nigh, the air
is alive with expectant preparation. The participation in the Durham and Chapel Hill Christmas parades is an annual highlight. The Jordan
High Marching Falcons , comprised of students
.from both Githens and Jordan, and their five
majorettes, ·strutted smartly on both Main Street
and Franklin Street.
Foil owing our second basketball game on December 9, the Githens Social Committee sponsored an informal Christmas dance in the lobby
at Jordan from 7:30-10:30.
The Student Council-sponsored bottle drive was
moderately successful. After the money was counted, the Counc!l had gleaned about $30.

CLASS OF '67
Early in Decc,mber the
Senior class held its second meeting of this year.
Margaret Rand, treasurer, reported a $51 gain
from the powderpuff football game, bringing the.
total senior treasury to
$186.26.
Rick White, chairman
of the Activities committee, offered suggestions
for future activities to
raise money for the senior class gift. Suggestions offered were car
wash, bottle drive, bake
sell, athletic day, senior
vs. sophomore basketball
game, and post-season-al
faculty vs. student gallle.
Although the athletic day
was discussed but not voted on, the bake sell and
the two basketball games
were definitely. passed.
Before
ending
the
meeting, Cliff Moone,
President, announced that
orders for senior keys-pins, necklaces, bracelet, or key chains-would be taken immediately following adjournment.
CLASS OF '68
The production of the
Junior-Senior prom has
been the main inspiration
for the Juniors' great

quest for money. Traditionally, the Junior class
finances
and organizes
this formal affair in honor of the graduating class.
The
prom committee,
headed by Pat Carver,
has secured the services
of the Embers for the
big night. The cost of
the combo, along with that
of food and decorations
has sent the mind of Stuart
Manning, class president,
whirling with thoughts about money-making projects. Stuart and his Joyal
co~horts, Robin Trumbo,
Connie Hackel, and Jan
Walker have set about
remedying the financial
problem.
At the beginning of the
year, the class of '68
had about $85 in its treasury-hardly enough for a
successful prom. The
first project, a bottle
drive, added $70 to the
treasury. The account

CLASS OF '69
Interesting plans are
being conjured up by J ordan' s
underclassmen.
Under the leadership of
their class officers, the
'69ers are soon to have
a bake sale, a bottle drive,
and other money-making
projects. The goal of all
this energetic effort is
a dance to be held sometime in the spring.

Compliments of

McAfee Bro.Oil Co.
Kerosene-Fuel Oil

Durham, N.C.

things

go

Flying Eagle

Antique
Store
201 East
Durham-Chapel Hill Blvd.

was further padded by the
gleanings from a very
successful
powderpuff
football game between the
junior and senior girls.
$75 was the tally. The
treasury
still insufficientp Lesa Hobart was
appointed to head up a
rummage
sal_e, which
earned $5 6 and made a
grand total of $306 in the
junior's prom fund. Currently the class is sell~ fog
magazine subscriptions .
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Jordan Presents
Comedy of Manners
Weeks of behind-thescene preparation \Vill
culminate tonight and tomorrow at 8: 15 p.m. in
the bandroom when the
drama club r.rcsents Oscar \\'ilde's <The Impor=
tance of Being Earnest,"

a delightful comedy of
manners satirizing Vic=
torian society&
The cast members, directed by Becky Reardon
with the help of Mr. Reardon and Mrs. Foy, include

DEC.A OFFERS
JOB PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
"Where does one obtain money for Christmas?''
"Who needs money?"
''You do~ to buy gifts@',

"What gifts?''

Despite
fri.end' s

our

young

attitude, sor11e

students at Jordan have
already begun plans for
the approaching holiday
season. Extra money for
presents and Christmas
festivities is a necessity

which is beginning to
cause anxiety.
Enter solution:
The DECA placement
_ c·::-:rp_m!_tte"" _ "__vrith R1:1~ne
Durham -~hai~man,- has
set up for those wishing

part-time, weekend, or
seasonal employment. A
request form, available
in the office, must be
filled out and placed in
box 03. Then the placement committee matches
applications with employers and arranges interviews.

AFS SUBMITS
JUNIORS' NAMES
Of the thirteen junil,rs
who participated in i1iterviews, the Jordan AF:>
committee has
chosen
juniors Susan Childs and
Pat Mooney. The New
York office will receive
their names and decide
if they will participate
in the exchange student
program next summer.
The
semifinalists are
given a 1: 3 chance of
having their qualifications match those of a
foreign family.

Tommy Epperson as Jack
Worthing,
Stuart McCracken
as Algernon
Moncrieff, Tom Council
as Reverend Canon Chasuble, and Helen White as
Lady Bracknell. In addition, Gwendolen Fairfax
will be played by Pat Carver, Cecily Cardew by
Connie
Hackel, Miss
Prism by Patsy Schupper, Merriman by David
Springett, and Lane by
Henry Mallard.
To supplement her English classes' study of
drama, Mrs. Foy has required all her junior English classes to participate in some manner in
the production of the play.
They have been working
in conjunction with the
drama club members to
make tbis production a
successful event.
Committee chairmen
include Wade Hampton,
lighting and sound; Eva
Roberts, makeup; Sandy
Bubas, publicity and tickets; Susan Childs, costumes;
Eileen Grace,
props; and Jim Anastasiow. scenery.

"Dolls"

Jordan Girls
Ride Float
The
annual Durham
Christmas parade will
begin on Friday, November 25, at 9 a.m. at the
bus station and continue
dovm Main Street. This
year Jordan girls Julia
Hydrick, Jo Llewellyn,
Nancy
Parks, Martha
Martin, and Jane Blanchard will ride on the float.
"Dolls," which will help
carry
out the overall
theme of the parade, "The
Night
Before Christ-

mas.'~

Three girls will wear
formal dresses and the
other two girls will be
dressed as dolls in costumes borrowed from the
"Alice in Wonderland''
wardrobe at Duke University. The float will be
provided by the Durham
Merchants Association. It
will feature two semicircular garden houses, one

The principal members of the "Earnest" cast include Patsy Schupper,
Tommy Council, Pat Carver, Tommy Epperson, Connie Hackel, Stuart
McCracken, and Helen White.

Future Teachers
Host College Night
On November 30 from
7-9 p.m. the gymnasium
will be transformed from
a basketball court to a
college information center. On that night -FT A
members will host representatives of approximately 47 North Carolina colleges, who will
help acquaint students and
parents with the procedures and requirements
for college admission.
Each college will have
~

!:8-ble in :Le gym

liber·~·

ally covered with pamphlets and brochures supplying information about
the school, and visitors
may direct questions to
the representatives. The
situation will be ideal for
students who wish to attend
colleges in North Carolina.
The types of schools fit
into five categories-on the front and one on
the back of the float.Six
small girls in frilly
dresses will encircle the
front garden house, and
the older girls will be
located on a ramp leading to the back garden
house. Other plans are
incomplete at this date.

state supported, coed and
non-coed~
junior, pri=
vate, and small. The largest group represented is
the
state
supported
schools, such as Western Carolina, Eastern
Carolina, and the University of North Carolina at
Chapel
Hill and at
Greensboro. The noncoed schools are Meredith, Peace, Queens, and
Salem. Some junior colleges sending representatives
are
vV1ngat:t:,
Louisburg, and Campbell. The private universities are Duke, Da~
vidson, and Wake Forest.
Chowan, Sandhills, Elon,
Catawba, and Pfeiffer are
among the smaller schools
to be included. Those mentioned are only a few of
the colleges which have
been issued invitations.

The place--Enloe High
School,
Raleigh. The
date--October 26.
The
Jordan DECA Club was
therei along with other
clubs of this area. The
day was filled with contests to determine the
District 7 leaders vvho
will go on to Asheville in
March to represent the
district at the state con=
ferenceo
The
title of DECA
Sweetheart went to a Jordan girl--Bonnie Davis.
All clubs in District 7
sponsored
their
O\Vn
Sweetheart;- - a-na . ffOTirile
won out over ,them all,
Jimmy Brown, the Jordan club's Parliamentarian won the office of District 7 Parliamentarian.
Dianne Marsh won dual
honors. She was selected
Secretary--Treasurer of
her district and will accompany Bonnie andJimmy to Asheville in MarcrL
Dianne also placed third
in job-interview contest~

As a prelude to the Thanksgiving holidays,
the ensemble and chorus will present a concert
Wednesday, November 23. The four-part choral,
inspirational program will be as follows:

r

JORDAN GIVES

Thanksgiving Call to Worship
Come Ye Thankful People, Come

YVLE CONCERT

All Lands and Peoples

The JHS band's concert
season will "blast off''
December 15 with its annual Christmas presentaThe musical fare will
range from Baroque to
contemporary
music~
"Sheep
May
Safely
Graze./' a work originally for organ and by
Johann Sebastian Bach,
will represent the Baroque period. "Horse and
Buggy," a light-hearted
piece by Leroy Anderson,
a modern light-classical
composer, is the "nonChristmas" selection on
the program. Leroy Anderson's tv,ro '<Suite of
Carols" worksjl one for
wood,vinds and one for
brass , will round out the
program.

Ensemble
Ensemble
and Chorus
Ensemble
and Chorus

II

En:Se.n1b1·~·
All Praise and Thanks to God
A Festival Chime
Ensemble
Finlandia
Ensemble boys

III

In Nature

IV

Fanfare for Thanksgiving
Ensemble
We Gather Together
Ensen1ble,
Chorus, and audience

tion.-

Excited Githens students demonstrate mass confusion as they return to tbe regular schedule.

DECAGroup
Takes Honors
In District 7

Council Studies
School Spirit
Several weeks ago the
Student Council set up
a temporary committee
to study the problem of
school spirit. Stella Jones
\Vas appointed chairman,
and the committee conducted a survey to pub-

Ensemble

Iicize
sires.

the stud'-•;1r
The Cc1un..._---_u

..__i..__'"·
t\_'-

porte....i that itt-: pr.__-i_j,.··'-'r;::
poorly su1'·-

have been

ported. Tht..: Lt::_~r· bt.'~t"t...~
drive n'--~ttt...'d l'l11Y ..;·'-~ ;.-.,
Hon1econ1 ing .,-1·~·'-··k- ']~~~;
$35jl and th'-' s,_,•_1::~l~11 il'- ~-

'-'t d_ri\'L' L'!id;,__>'-i :-;.~<.'._' :--.''.~''.-~
of the• ~\iJ~l l.
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Info Please
"My number is Beechwood 4-5-7-8-9; you can
call me up any ole time/' But we can't; we don't
have our school directories. Without the indispensable directory, the task of calling together
committees and clubs has proved very difficult.
The directory was also useful to check with a
classmate about forgotten or misunderstoodhomework assignments. It saved one the drudgery of
paging through the telephone book trying to figure
out exactly which "Jones" goes to Jordan.
The school directory has become a tradition
at Jordan, but unfortunately late publication has
also become a tradition. We are now approaching
the third grading period and the directory has not
been mentioned. We wonder if a student directory
has been planned and if it will be available for use
this year.
We appeal in the name of car-poolers, partyglvers, and absentees. PLEASE HURRY.

One for All

"Season tickets--$5. Newspaper--$1. Annual-$5. These are only a few of the cries that haunt
homerooms. The students must constantly give
50¢ here, 75¢ there, and $5 another place. Why?
Activity cards, which cover ALL student activities including ball games and student publications,
are not offered to Jordan students.
While Jordan has never tried such a system,
actiirity cards have proven both popular and practical in other high schools. Wilson High School has
this system, and the majority of the students buy
these cards. Though not compulsory, the cards,
if bought, save the student money and bother. The
cost of individual ball games alone is greater than
the cost of a card, which covers publications
as well.
Teachers, as well as students, would appreciate
the convenience. Their homerooms would no longer
be interrupted by students bartering tickets for
yearly sale drives.
Because the activity card is the key to being a
vital part of all school activities, students would
be more prone to buy it. Perhaps our Student
Council should investigate the possibility of utilizing such a system.

Letter To
The Editor

I

Before spring elections roll around again,
the Student Council should
re-examine
its
voter
qualifications.
These
qualifications, as they
now stand, are both unfair and selfish. Under
these qualifications, seniors are allowed to vote
in elections for the next
year's Student Council.
Thi s situation is one
example of "senior privilege" that should be
abolished. The argument
is offered that seniors
have acquired experience
in student government
that allows them to choose
the best qualified candi-

dates. Except for the
handful of seniors who
have personally taken a
part in student government, the average senior
has no more experience
or knowledge than the average junior or sophomore. Instead of voting
for the most qualified
candidates, seniors tend,
because of their disassociation with the Student
council being elected, to
vote for their friends.
This practice has been
constantly condemned by
both school authorities
and student. government.
Since our elections are
by secret ballot, no one
will ever know who the
irresponsible
people
were who voted for "Andy
Pandy"
and "Modine

Teachers' Tales

A very .. body Likes James Bond
Where
is the proud
owner of that green '59
Chevy, named the "Jam es
Bond machine-?'' He is
presently hiding out in
Githens' math department, functioning as an
Algebra l teacher.
Mr. Johnny Avery rs
the handsome young man
who "looks forward to
coaching the seventh and
eighth grade boys' basketball team this year."
His qualifications extend
back to his own basketball career at Kinston
High-- "the year they had
the bad team." But Mr.
Avery has also participated in football, baseball, water skiin~, and
swimming. The 'Avery
Clan,"
including his
grandfather and other related athletes, organized
a unique game of water
volleyball at White Lake,
where they own a cottage.
Says our hero, "We like
to challenge people."
Mr. Avery has set up
housekeeping with two
other happy bachelors-one of these is known as
Mr. James Bradshaw.
Says Mr. Avery, "We
have a iot of fun--I mean
I study a lot." When asked to tell the best thing
about being a bachelor,
he hesitated and then remembered, "Well, we get
to eat out a lot. Jim cooks
fairly wen, but he's no
Aunt Jemima." Mr.Bradshaw, however, is well
repaid for ' his efforts
when Mr. Avery practices
selections from Peter,
Paul, and Mary and "The
Sound of Music" on his
new ukulele. His roommates also tolerate his
pet peeve-- "living in a
Duke-Carolina infested
country; none of my students are Wake Fore st
supporters.''
Yes, Mrg
Avery went to Wake Forest.
Mr. Avery has several
''I never-know-what-toexpect''
stories about
his junior high classes.
Gunch.''
Such cases,
however, will surely reoccur as long as graduating seniors, who have no
direct interest in these
elections, are allowed to
case their ballots in Student Council elections.
Al Featherston

There was the time
when they
studied the
communtative properties
of algebra. The book asked in which order one
would wind the clock and
put out the cat, stressing
that the order was not
imuortant.One boy popped
out with, ''I depends on
what the ~at' s doing."
Now here is a story
about Avery the Student.
Mr. Avery' s class was
awaiting the arrival of
their logic professor, who
was already ten minutes
late. Six or eight of the
boys left and Mr. Avery

AVERY AT WORK

Would You Believe ...
Economics is harder than the French Revolution?
"Get up and bar the door ?"
''An artistical, detailed drawing of a tower''
in Math IV?
Sappho was absent in World Lit Tuesday?
Cliff Moone as head cheerleader, Pam Branch
as tackle?
The five Y's instead of the five W's for writing a newspaper article?
Last minute studying for certain vocab tests?
One little typewriter disturbed one big
class during sixth period?
One parking place at Top's left vacant
after report cards?
Batting flies has become a sport at Jordan?
Three girls crying because they thought their
fellow friends actually died?
A Persian friend saying "Well" with a southern
drawl?
Five don'ts add up to four fingers?
A Physical Science teacher demonstrating how
to break the balances?
A cheap jeep?
People sit and chickens set?
"I used to think the sine law was fun,"?
Papers due on the 32?

~arbled
What if the Pilgrims
had decided to sail east
instead of WEST? What
if they had lost the! r
WAY
and had not arrived
SAFELY? They
might have been HURT
in a storm.
What if the Pilgrims
had had to WADE from
the SHIPP to the SHORE
instead of LANDING on
Plymouth Rock?
What if the Pilgrims
had landed in DURHAM
instead of at Plymouth?
What if Plymouth were
an unsuitable MARSH instead of a WOO DY glade?
What if the Pilgrims
had eaten Thanksgiving
dinner at a hotdog BOOTH
or in an ARENA watch-

thought he might as well
do the same. Once outside the class, however,
he decided to stomp back
in, pretending to be the
late professor. What he
did not know was that the
late professor had come
up the elevator and entered
the
classroom
through a different door I
Then
there
v..ras a
course
last summer,
where the students pretended to be ninth graders. When asked what
character he portrayed,
he replied, "Oh, l was
the discipline problem."

~obble

ing the LYONS?
What if the Pilgrims
had been KNIGHTS with
PAGES? Theymighthave
formed a COUNCIL or
chosen a KING. Then America would have a different concept of JUSTICE.
What if no NAYLOR
had hammered BRANCHES into EAVES? Then
the Pilgrims might have
worn FURR garments and
lived in caves.
What if they had built
no PICKETT fences for
which New England Is
famous?
What if the Pilgrims
had been able to use a
CRANE and BULLEYS for
building purposes? What

if STEELE and GLASS
had been readily available instead of WOOD and
STONE?
,What if Thanksgiving
had been held in EARLY
MAY rather than in late
November?
What if the Pilgrims
had not been YOUNG and
adaptable? If they had
been old and WHITEHEADED and set in their
ways, the colony might
never have flourished.
What if the Pilgrims
had forgotten to say
GRACE at the Thanksgiving dinner? Maybe we
would have DUNAWAY
with Thanksgiving altogether.
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Cage Season
Opens Dec@ 2
Beginning with an away contest against Sanford
on December 2, tbe 1966-67 cagers will be out
to better last season's tremendous showing when
the Falcons soared to an impressive fourth place
state finish. The three sophomore starters of
la.st season, Stuart Yarbrough, Mike Blalock, and
B1ll,Y Chambers, return this year to bolster Jordan s championship hopes.
High-scoring '66 Player of the Year Yarbrough
ball-.hawking Blalock, the unsung her~ Chambers;
and impressive Donnie Yeargan are the four junior l".ttermen. The returning senior lettermen
are ~1g Rick White an,d Richard Garrett. Fred
Rawlings, last seasons s most valuable senior
and regular Steve Paschal have departed for col~
lege, but Coach Kistler has a ready and willing
crop of boys to work with this season.
The remaining positions on the varsity are
RAIDERS PEEL
up for grabs. Several talOR.ANGE, FINISH
ented seniors return from
last year's J ayvee teams.
WITH 4-2 MARK
Q. Mallard, Joe Lee,KenThe romping Raiders
enth King, and Billy Shore
of Githens Junior High
are the
junior varsity
posted an impressive four
heroes from a year agoo
wins and two losses. The
Other returning jayvee
Raiders, showing promplayers trying to make
ise for the future, rolled
the varsity are juniors
over Holton, Southern,
Darrell De!oatche, Neil
Carr, and Orange and
Adams, Nicky Livengood,
placed
third in the citySteve Pendergraft, and
county league.
Henry Gilmore.
Their last victory was
The sophomores this
at the expense of Orange
season hope to contribute
28-0.
The Orange me~
to the Jordan basketball
never had a chance as
success. Randy Ely and
Barry Yeargan, William
Carl Patterson returnafGreen, and Ricky Robertter leading the freshmen
son scored. Larry Timer
to an impressive winning
led the defense with a
season. Wayne Nelson has
safety.
shown
great improvePreviously the strong
ment, and Harold Green
Githens'
team crushed
despite a knee injurY,
Southern Junior High, 48hopes to be an asset to the
0. Halfback Robertson led
-team- th-is season~ Dal
the onslaught with three
Branch,
Wesley Ray,
touchdowns.
Tommy
Wesley Crabtree, Larry
Shore
scored
twice,
and
Shore, and Danny Nichols
Green once. Timer adare among the returning
ministered the crownirnr
sophomores from the '66
blow by returning a punt
freshmen team.
65 yards.
JHS DECEMBER
The Raiders beat HolBASKETBALL
ton,
15-14, in a thriller.
Dec. 2--Sanford (A)
Bubb Steinbeck, who chalked up two TDs, raced 50
Dec. 6--Sanford (H)
yards on an option play
for
one six pointer.
Dec. 9--Roxboro (A)
Githens
suffered its
second
defeat
at the hands
Dec. 13--Southern (H)
of Brogden, the league
champion. The score was
Dec. 16--Wehb (A)
a lopsided 32-0.

FROM THE
BOTTOM UP
By Rick White
Before
the Garner
game, the team was pretty
well depressed. Coach
Popson bad to remind us
to keep our minds on the
game. It was only natural for us to have this
letdown.
Everything
seemed to be going against us. Even though
we played a good game
the week before against
Roxboro, we had come
out on the short end of
the 42-19 score. To top
things off, the field at
Garner is a half and half
mixture--half rocks and
half dirt.
Although we lost the
toss of the coin at the beginni_ng of t?e game, we
received a big break when
defensive stalwart Tim
Ballou blocked a Garner
punt and carried it into
the end zone for the score.
The extra-point attempt
was no good because my
snap from center was bad.
At this point, we led 6-0.
The average sports fan
might think that a quick
TD like this would spur
us on. However, for some
unexplained reason, it
was at this point in the
game when we had our
letdown. Before we could
recover, the half was over
and Garner had us 14-6.
Needless to say, the locker room at half-time was
a pretty glum place.
The second half was a
completely
different
story. We looked like a
new team. The line blocked better; the backs ran
hard; and the defense bottled up thS' Garner attack
completely. On a third
down and three, Richard
Garrett went back to pass.
He found himself being
chased by four Garner
linemen. Starting on our
own thirty yard line, Rich
peeled back all the way
b_ack to the three yard
!me before Mike Henry
Al Featherstone, and my~
self could help him out.
Rich then proceeded to
run, razzle-dazzle style,
all the way to the forty
for the first down.

Downtown Durham
and Chapel Hill

LP Albums
25% Off
45 rpm records.

ONE FR.EE
WITH TEN.
Friendly service
Finest variety
Latest releases

When we came back to
the huddle out of breath,
cool, calm, and collected
Joe Lee said, "Hey,that's
fun~ Let's do it again.'~
From this point on, the
tension was broken and
we started looking like a
team. Before long Rich
tore through a gaping hole
in the Garner line and
went 45 yards for a TD,
Soon after that, we moved
the ball down to the I-foot
line where Dannv Nichols
took the ball over on a
quarterback sneak. The
score 18-14, Jordan.
With 43 seconds left to
go in the ball game, Garne r put the ball in play.
There
was
only one
thought going through all
our heads, DON'T LET
THEM SCORE! The seconds ticked off like hours
as Garner managed to
move the ball to our 30.
There were four seconds
left in the game when the
ball was snapped for the
play. Their quarterbadc
faded back and arched a
long pass into the end
zone, where it fell into
the hands of a Garner
halfback. We were heartbroken.
Everyone had
worked so hard for a
victory, and it had gone
down the drain in the last
four seconds. What can
you say? That game is
over.

Fourth Down
And One Inch
By Richard Garrett
This August about 40
boys reported for J ordan' s
football practice
with aspirations of a winning season. Now, however, we can only look
back on our moments of
glory and sorrow.
Tbe seniors like to remember the Homecoming
game because a team effort resulted in a 21-6
victory over Webb.
Roxboro, however, was
a tough game to lose ( 4219), but mistakes cost.
With an 18-14 leadover
Garner and 47 seconds
to go, we were defeated
21-18 on the last play of
the game. The night was
miserable
and
adequately
expressed our
feelings.
We. work1ed h8r<!during the week. to. i>~ep~re
for a victory in ·our last
home game. We outplayed Northern in every aspect of the game except
where the game is won
'
the score (14-13).
There was some question as to the validity of
the officiating, but as we
the officials are
know,
present to administer
the rules of the game.

Hip's Quips
By

Ted (Nip) Griffin
Sports Editor
I~ the Falcon grid camp, Jordan will lose 14
semors due to graduation. The line will miss
Joe 0 Lee, Rick White, Mike Henry, Al Featherstone, R_obert Burrack, Mike Williams, Allen
Hare, Billy Shore, and Larry Travis In the
backfield, Bill Sorrell, Greg Morehead' Dwight
King, ~arry Travers, and Richard Gar;ett hung
up their togs for the last time after the Chapel
Hill game.
* * * *
Quarterba~k G_arrett has amazed the Falcon
followers with his soccer kicking style Garrett
boots the ball deep into the end zone on °the kickoffs a~d puts it between the bars on the PAT
And did you notice that in the last three game~
o'. the season he was calling the plays but runmng from a halfback position?

* * * *

RECORD BAR
Barry Yeargan scores last TD against

COME SEE US!

. ''He , s over the line, Ref!"
Danny Nichols
signals as Rich Garrett carries pigskin in the
next to the last play of the Northern game.

I THIS COUPON WORTH $3.00 I

* * * *

Allen Hare ended his bigh school career on the
Roxboro turf when he received a cracked bone in
his leg. According to some avid fans, it looked
as though he was clipped!

toward the purchase of any
wool skirt
This offer good through Nov.
Skirts by:

THE COLLEGE SHOP
1105 West Main Street
DURllAM, NORTll CAROLINA

Villager Boe Jests -

Tackles Tim Ballou and Robert Burrack broke
into the Falcon scoring column in the Garner and
Webb contest respectively. Ballou blocked a Garner punt and fell on it for the first Falcon TD
Burrack ~cooped up a loose ball and scored 6
points against Webb.

John Meyer
Ladybug

* * *injuries this season
The Burrack boys *received
1Vlike had a dislocated knee cap and was out th~
last half of the season while Robert missed 'he
G_arner contest because of an ailing blood clot in
~s arm. Tackle Walter Green finished the season
m the Garner game when he injured his knee.
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IS THERE A CURE?
· • That is the Question "
Do Jordan High dances have some sort of
disease? Is there a cure? To answer these questions the Student Council sponsored a survey
asking students their reasons for not attending
dances and their suggestions for improvement.
Only 112 out of the 362 replying came to the
last dance, Reasons for not attending that and
other dances varied: 132 had no date; 25 objected to the cost; 45 didn't like them; and 126
gave other reasons, including other plans being
out of town, working, illness. or lack of 'transportation.
All but 20 students feel that a Christmas dance
should be held, but only 152 people checked that
they would attend. Thirty-nine said they definitely
would not come, and 163 reported they would come
if they had a date.
The Student Council and social committee designed the survey to help them formulate plans
for future ctai;ce~. Nearly every dance sponsored
by the council m the past has been a financial
failure due to poor attendance. The governing
body feels that a dance should pay for itself, and
with the present financial condition the council
cannot afford to lose money to provide a dance
that few students will attend. The decision however, rests with the students.
'
If the students will attend the dances, the council
can afford to have good combos. If students will
not attend dances, it is a waste of time trouble·
an d money for the social committee ' to work'
to put on one. If JHSers want a Christmas dance
the committee recommends they plan to attend it
and encourage friends to come. The social committee also reported that the members welcome
suggestions, help, and support so they can sponsor the type of dances students enjoy.

IRVING SA YES THE DAY
Top: Connie Hackel (left), Stuart McCracken,
and Helen White find reading their lines easier
than memorizing them.
Bottom: Mrs. Prism gives her approval of
Cecily as Algernon's wife by allowing Cecily to
kiss her.

Domain Bewitched ·

One group yawns and
stretches. as they look
out the windows to see the
sun actually risen. Others
find it difficult to drag
themselves out of bed at
such an early hour, Both
wonder what mysteries
will happen on this Halloween day.
The first shock comes
when the older ones realize they .'llust share their
pumpkin
coaches with
other passengers. They
complain loudly about the
younger generation.
At'ter the ride both
groups rush through the
same doorways. The tall
ones
discover that in
place of the sedate nob!es who formerly occupied their kingdom, the
rising
aristocracy has
taken over. Both wonder
if the goblins and witches began their work
too early, but the situation clears up after the
raiders are sent to their
new domain.
The day begins well
enough for everyone, but
as
mental gymnastics
con tin UC::,
more vacant
JrJoks and fidgety SI)lrits
arc: c:vi dent. I ,unch is a
v;r_:lcomC;
rl'Spite for
;:(T(J\Vling stomachs, but
\rrirnrn reality" takes
r)v,_·r
\.vhcn
the people
!•_·8 rn that thr_: cafeteria
1

hd c-;

J.

I lrJt

dr)~:-;

I:-:

(J

br_:r.:n sabotaged~

:Jnd

hamburg-

trJ a bygone
1; r:;. ,.'..rid tfir;y can hardly
· · '~- !_', f:_J r.:.r: th1.: crowd.
!',:lr':.·J1,_·d by ~he lunch
· 1f', r1rJ r1nr; rninds fifth
( r,d
tr)()
rnuch. '-iixth

·:rc.:

l1r_·lrJn'..{

:,•·:' r,rJ, hr;·.11r:1Jr;r,drag:-;<Jn

interminably Such is the
return to nor'ma!cy.

All afternoon JHSers
bemoan the fact that just
last week at that time
they were out of school
enjoying
themselves.
GJHers, however, are anticip.ating a few hours
dayllght after school.
After
the last bell
rings, hundreds of students pile into 18 buses
for the trip home. Crowded ~r not, the students
reallze that they have to
share the buses, and they
try to get used to the situation. Out of all the conversation about the ne\v
and old schedules, the
most
repeated remark
seems
was .

I

to be·· "it sure,

read, "See Dick kick the
howling dog." Andy Adverb joined him and the
sentence read, ''See Dick
kick the shrilly howling
dog." It broke Dick, Sally,
and Jane records all over,
and Irving was put on the
front page of Time Magazine.
But then one day Paul
Paper
remarked, "Irving, you're ahas-been.''
Irving replied in his small
little voice, ''You mean
I'm a past participle?"
Paul said, ''I'm sorry,
Irving, you're worse than
that. The kids hate you
because you are hard to
recognize among other
verbals
and parts of
speech." So Irving retired
brokenhearted.

By Don McCracken
Once upon a time Orville Verb and Amanda
Adjective asked, "Why
don't we settle down and
have some participles?"
Ana so Irving P. Verbal
was born (P. for Participle). As a little participle, Irving was always
being pushed around
Then one day Irving
saw Random House casting a sentence. It starred Ivan Verb, the real
he-man type, and Gloriana Noun, the subject.
Pierre Pencil, the producer soon exclaimed
"I h ave zee vonderful plot'
for zee zentence. Listen
no? See Dick kick ze~
dog. Magnificent, no?''
But Paul Paper, the diriector, said, "We need
something to modify kick
to make it more interesting, But who would do
it?' Ivan_ answered, "I'm
too powerful for that."
And Gloriana obJ' ected
''I ts
' not my style."Then'
Irving popped up and exclaimed, ''I'll do it!'' and
.11

Don Rooth
Drug
Co.

1

Chapel Hill Street

Eat at

Bullock's
Bar-b-que

L
":::::=========1..

1·

,-

Compliments of
THOMAS T, HAY
Realtor
688-7593
Roll Florist
2001 Chapel Hill St.
489-9137

Since 1899

Flying Eagle
Antique

S t·~--"!'-e 201 East
Durham-Chapel Hill Blvd.
NE L.LO

l-.

TEER

contractors

Drive-In Prescription
Window
2699 Chapel Hill Blvd.

Durham, North Carolina

Compliments of

clothes, and boys will
we·ar sweaters and ties.
Plans for a semi-formal
Christmas dance are also
being made.
For the yule season,
some GHSers have made
Christmas ditty bags for
servicemen in Vietnam~
They have heard from
some of the servicemen
already, and the results
have been gratifying.

DURHAM
SPORT INC
GOODS

j

·

fifty-seventh year

s::~"h"Sid: 'S;~;;reoow

Although Githens students did not have a real
home until October 31
their Student Council has'
been very active since
the beginning of the year.
The Council has sponsored a student vote to decide
on a name for GJH athletic teams and has chosen two school mascots"
Elizabeth
Hughes and
Carolyn Eaves are no\v
the mascots for the GHS
Raiders. The Council has
al so sponsored a bottle<lrivc.
The F antastix will play
at an informal dance to
he held on November 19.
r;j rl s wilJ wear school

As far as Jordan students
are
concerned,
creativity is one of their
major assets. Topping
the list of recommenda'tioas for better dances
were such supplies as:
an abominable snowman
figure for Christmas
a floor show with gogo girls
a computer or "matchmaker" dance
kissing breaks
a sidewalk cafe theme
door prizes
dance contests
a sweetheart dance
a costume party

McAfee Bro.Oil Co .
Durham, N.C.

I!

I

Kerosene-Fuel Oil

596-8287

Jordan-Githens Durham, N.

c.

'
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Students Pick Nick JHSers Frolic Tonight
As Council Leader Under Southern Moon
"Enthusiasm is the key to success I" --at least
at Jordan. Following this slogan, presidental candidate Nicky Livengood captured the head post of
next year's Student Council.
Nicky claimed to have the enthusiasm and desire
to gain high goals and do the jobs that need to be
done. With a vigorous campaign, he captured the
votes of a majority of the Jordan electorate, winning Wednesday's runoff election for President of
the Student Council by defeating Stuart Yarbrough.
Stuart Manning, the third candidate for the office,
had been eliminated in last Friday's elections.
The campaign was a spirited one. Livengood
used chewing gum, and Yarbrough used kisses to
lure votes--"a kiss from Sue for a vote for Stu.''
The four other races beld on Friday were all
decided without a runoff.
Bill Chambers employing a mass postal campaign
and promising to be the students' voice, won the
vice-presidency over Nancy Potter.
Dal Branch, one of the
three sophomore candidates,
won the post of
secretary of the student
council.
Dal defeated
Lesa Hobart and Helen
Wbite. Brevity was his
Next year Mr. Wayne
victorious motto.
Quinton will replace Mr.
Eileen Grace, camJohn Smith as principal,
paigning on a platform of
and Mr. Alexander Deckconscientiousness
and
er,
physics-geometry
service to the student
teacher, will become asbody, defeated Kandy Ely
sistant principal in place
for the post of treasurer.
of Mr. Warren Elledge.
The class of '69 was
Concerning Quinton, s
also represented by Carl
appointment, SuperintenPatterson, who, promisdent Charles H. Chewning
ing to take an active role
~~trl
"We ::iiri::>
vAr''
on nehan: of.the students,
pleased tha't Mr: Quinton
defeated Emmy Seever
is interested in coming
for Sergeant-at-Arms.
back to Durham County.
He has an excellent backTEPS To Examine
ground as an assistant
principal and principal."
Teaching Tasks
Quinton is on leave during the current school
Tomorrow Jordan will
year to complete his work
be the setting for a state
on a doctorate in educonference of the Nationcation at Duke University.
al Committee on Teacher
He holds a B. S. degree
Education and Profesfrom Atlantic Christian
sional Standards.
College and a Master's
This meeting is one
degree from Duke. He
of the 100 multiple-base
taught seventh grade at
conferences
being conHolt Scbool during 1961ducted throughout the
62 and social studies at
United States by the NC
Southern Higb
during
TEPS.
1963-65.

Quinton Gains
Principalship

An archviray of roses,
a moonlit, flower-lined
path, and finally, the
floral elegance and romantic atmosphere of a
plantation
garden will
create the setting for tonight's
Junior-Senior
Prom, "_Under a Southern Moon'.,
The moon, hanging
from the deep blue sky,
will illuminate the colorful flower garden. On the
back veranda of the plantation, the music of the
"Embers'' will fill the
lobby-garden and torchlit patio. White picket fences will set aside the
areas of
tables
and
chairs, and the patio will
be lined with white lawn
furniture.
In the middle of the
inner garden will be a
fountain into which pennies may be thrown for
luck in the years to come.
A lighted bird bath and
tables for refreshments
will be outside.
Beside
the veranda
bandstand will be a loveseat backed by a colorfUl flower trellis. Here
the Southern beaus may
pose _either sta_ndin17_ or
sitting with their belles
for their treasured prom
pictures. Kay Johnson and
Eva Roberts, decoration
committee co-chairmen,
with their committee
members have made the
arrangements for a professional photographer.
Blue and green will be
the predominant colors
for the "garden'' and for
the free program books.
These souvenir booklets
will giVe information as
to the combo, tbe theme,
and the Juniors responsible for the prom.
A new innovation to the
traditional prom at Jor-

Governor's School

Three Girls Go 'Arty'
Juniors Connie Hackel,
Jane Lupton, and Becky
Reardon are looking forward to a new dimension
in education this summer
when they attend the Governor's School.
Jordan is very proud
to claim three of the four
students selected from
the
Durbam
C aunty
Schools for this honor.
The
North Carolina
Governort s
Schoolt located at Salem College in
Winston Salem$ is a statesponsored
summer
school for gifted high
school students throughout the state. The school
will operate from June
11--July 29.
Students arc nominated
by their schools to participate in a special interest field such as academics (including mathematics, English, or sci-

ence), music, art,drama,
or dance.
Connie will
study dance; Jane, art;
and Becky, drama.
The approximately 300
participants will reside
in college dormitories
and attend daily workshops in their respective

fields of study. In the
afternoon the academic
students and the' students
of arts will meet together
for seminars and discussion groups on current
subjects of interest. An
extensive cultural program will also be offered.

Jane Lupton, Connie Hackel, and Becky Reardon
will attend Governor's School this summer.

Becky Reardon and Wesley Chapman lived the
framework for the arcbway of roses in preparation
for tonight's prom.
dan will take place at intermission. Mike Burrack~ master of ceremonies, first will introduce Junior class president Stuart Manning who
will welcome Juniors and
Seniors to the prom.Next,
Senior class president
Cliff Moone will thank
the Juniors for the dance.
Finally, Mrs. Gauger will
toast the Seniors.

A relapse will be held
after the prom from 1: 30
a.!!'. '....'fl '"l_t thB-- T..:J~lida-y·
Inn.
The "J ar11mers,,
will play for this nonschool sponsored event.
Brant DeLoatche
and
Henry Mallard, seniors
sponsoring the relapse,
announce that tickets are
$4 a couple and $2.50
stag.

Concert Band Merits
Excellent Rating
In the state band contest at Greensboro, April
12, Jordan's band competed in the Group IV
category and received a
rating of excellent, only
one notch from the top
rating of superior.
"Burnished Brass" by
John Cacavas was the
first selection the band
played. The judges were
pleased with the musicians' performance of
this modern American
march.
Next, the Jordaners, directed by Mr.

Holton, played an Eric
Oesterling arrangement
from
' Die
Meistersinger" by Richard Wagner.
Once again, the
critics were pleased.
Then the judges chase
to hear _{, Allerseelen'',
by
Richard
Strauss.
Ironically "Allerseelenu
had presented more prob!ems during practices
than any of the five prepared pieces, but the band
felt it gave it.s best performance of the Strauss
work.
1

r Critic Praises 'Cry' Writing
Honor was the rating "The Falcon's Cry'' received at the recent convention of the Southern
Interscholastic Press Associationo The TALON
e~rn~d an _Achievement evalliation. SIPA raies publ1cat1ons 1n three classes--First place, Honor !>and
Achievement.
Out of a possible 1000 points, the newspaper
scored 895, The extensive judge's report praised
the writing and coverage . .Judge Robert Norling
a Virginia editor, wrote, 1 ~Your writing is ver.Y
good. Especially like the feature, 'Teachers' Tales'
and your editorials, the latter always pushing for
tJ;ic goo.ct. of all and not on dull stuff. Keep it up."
1he crmc suggested improvement in typography
and layout.
The annual received 735 points. The evaluation
praised the yearbook cover and criticized layout
and theme.

---
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Spirit Booms
"Nothing succeeds like success'' is the motto
of this year's Junior class. Because of loyalty,
organization, and hard work, the class of '68
appears to be the most successful of the three
classes at Jordan.
The Junior Talent Show, marked by much practice
and good publicity, netted a whopping $312 profit.
The Junior-Senior Prom promises to be the most
artfully decorated of all those in the past few years,
and the committee demonstrated foresight by booking the popular Embers early in the year.
The Juniors have managed to overcome that
awesome problem of finances. Their treasury, in
fact, has enough surplus to donate $100 towards
the trophy case.
This year's Junior class has successfully proved
that the eleventh grade does not necessarily have
to be a year filled with the woes of producing a good
talent show and financing an expensive prom. Hopefully, the Juniors can carry their success story
into the next year.

Lights Expose Need
Jordan's long-awaited auditorium has finally become a reality. Students and teachers both are relieved to abandon the gym, and they are enjoying
more numerous and better assemblies. The auditorium, however, is not yet completeG
The lights are the outstanding feature and main
expenditure--neglecting other important areas.
The stage floor, laid with tile instead of the
expensive wood, makes it difficult to dance and
impossible to screw scenery to the floor.
In addition, the concrete floor may remain bare
until some generous and wealthy senior class
makes a gift of carpet. The concrete surface
allows dust to rise and settle on the seats.
Sliding doors for the lecture rooms were also
neglected because of a lack of funds.
Obviously the auditorium is a considerable improvement over the gymnasium, but couldn't we
bave had a more practical distribution of funds?

0

0

WALL STREET /OUR!fAL

"Let's go. My heels are killing me."

I

flJt

I

//

/,

Teacher•' Tales
_.......~=~~-

Brewing Up
I'm sure I made several enemies getting this
interview with
Miss
Brewer.
At least half a dozen
of her French I and II
students had to wait to
make up a test. But then
I had a flat tire and missed her entirely one" afternoon.
After teaching school
at Jordan, Miss Brewer
has several classes to
attend at UNG at Chapel
Hill, where she is working on her Masters in
French.
Another phase of her
student life is her University Gardens Apartment, also in Chapel H!ll,
where she lives with two
roommates - one a teach-er and the other ~a student. Miss Brewer hinted, "We're the only girls
in the building."
"Really? Is there any;me interesting around?"
'tOh, lots of intere~t
ing boys all over Chapel
Hill."
"I rileant in the apartment building."
She shrugged and grinned.
"Oh, you know,
not really.''
I didn't believe it, but
she convinced me by saying, "Anyway I better not
tell you about all that
stuff--and she didn't.
Then I asked her the
hobby question. "Oh, I
like
everything, espe-

a

Storm

"Yes - a goldfish bowl,'' Miss
cially athletics. I'm not
much at participating but
I love to watch golf,football and basketball. I'm
an admirer of athletes. I
knit a little, but I'm not
very domesticated.''
Miss
Brewer also
keeps three
goldfish.
"Our apartment ls like a
zoo, but only the goldfish
are mine.,''
Another of her hobbies
is traveling. She plans a
trip to Montreal, Canada
this summer as well as
several beach trips as a
chaperone. ''I'm going to

Brewer "observes.

play all summer."
After this comment, I
asked how she s)?;'nt a
typical Saturday. 'If I'm
not at the beach, I'm lying
by the pool sunnin~ -with my telephone. I m a
sun worshipper."
"Well, then you'll find
me playing at Carolina.
I'm always running into
the faculty and my students at fraternity parties.''
"What's your idea of
a perfect date?''
''Tall, dark, brownskinned athlete I"

Delightfully Different in Durham--Since When?
The newspaper sleuth,
attentively listening in on
a Durham dateline, hears
the following snatch of
casual conversation:
"Great. I'll pick you up
around eight."
"Fine.
What did you
have planned?"
~'Oh, I don'tknowo We'll
find something.''
Saturday evening finds
our curious reporter investigating the "something."
First stopping
on Chapel Hill Street in
front of theHAYLOFT,he
observes quite a few
young people entering and
spies senior Henry Mallard and his date among
them.
"Hey, Henry! Wait a
minute. Tell me something" Why do you like to
come to the Hayloft?"
"! only come here when
there's a name combo
like the Tams or the
Snowmen playing. Other-

wise I go to Chapel Hill.
There's nothing else in
Durham worth going to."
Henry is one of those
lucky souls, 18 or over,
who can go to the Hayloft with perfect peace of
mind; for those under 18,
it is supposedly out of
bounds.
Listening to his car
radio, our newspaper
sleuth hears a local station advertise
a new
"teen,,
club--the JAGUAR CLUB--which has
sprouted up on the highway to Raleigh. Arriving there, curious about
this new night spot, he
hails
senior Laurie
O'Neal and her date.
"What is the Jaguar
like inside?''
"Well, we lookedinand
saw parents
sitting
around and ping pong
tables all over the place,
so we left. We'll probably go to the Joker's in

Raleigh."
The reporter learns
that the Jaguar Club caters specifically to those
under 19; thus the chaperones and ping pong. It
also features local combos, though not wellknown, to
attract the
younger dating set.
Scouting around town,
the reporter finds no
other combo clubs for
young people, so he decides to investigate the
eating places. Arriving at
the PIZZA INN on Guess
Road, he finds_ sophomore Dal Branch, his
date,
and a group of
friends enjoying seve~
ral huge pizzas.
"Who me?" Dal replies to the reporter's inquiries. "I like the great
apple cider and the pepperoni pizzas."
Seems like a right nice
place, thinks the reporter. He moves on to the

local hangout,
TO PS
DRIVE-INN.
There he
finds junior Linda Hutchins and a crowd of friends
crammed into a booth.
"Oh, I like to meet
a whole bunch of people
here and just sit and
talk,"
Linda remarks.
"They've got a real good
juke box here, too.''
Sounds like a lot of
fun, muses the reporter,
but there must be something else to do in Durham besides eating. Taking a tour of the movie
theaters, he adds flickwatching to his list of
things to do. At one theater he spots juniors Nicky
Livengood and Kay Johnson waiting in line.
"We only go to the
movies if there's nothing
else to do--which is most
of the time," Nicky explains. "Usually there's
not a whole lot going on
in Durham.'' Also in line

are Norman Black, a
Githens Raider, and his
date.
"We go to the movies
unless there is a private
party or a school dance
going on. There just isn't
anything else that we can
do in Durhamo"
Suddenly, however, our
reporter hears the static
sound of WSSB Good Guy.
"Coming this weekend
to the Duke Indoor Stadium--America' s number
one rhythm and blues
group in concert ... ''
If groups like this one
come to the Durham area
often enough, our spy
realizes that daters will
have something new and
interesting to do. The events, however, are fev,r
and far between, and the
cost is $5 and up.
The perplexed reporter
is simply left to muse,
"Perhaps
Durham is
'kind of a drag.' ''
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'With Tension

Hip's Quips

Wile the Batter With a Smile

This summer Jordan's cage coach, Doug Kistler,
will sponsor a basketball clinic at JHS for boys
entering grades 5, 6, 7, and 8. The session will
be a first for a Jordan coach, and some of the Falcon
net celebrities from this year's state runners-up
squad will be on hand to offer a helping hand.

***

Jordan linksman Gary J oily had his putting troubles
in a District 3 match two weeks ago. Jolly sixputted the fourth green!

***

Jordan's trackmen have set another record. The
thin-clads had the shortest training period in Falcon
history. The fielders sponsored a three-day practice
session before the first meet.

•••

The most successful team on Jordan's spring
sport calendar are the golfers. Paced by Mike Blalock
and Toby Stroeffer, the duffers are third in the
league and are currently pushing to finish in the
No. 2 spot.

•••

Jordan boys have found a new hideaway in the
PE room. At lunch, some 20 boys show up to play
ping pong on the tables in the athletic room. Ping
pong enthusiasts either go to play, to escape
lunch or a girl, or to avoid studying for a test
the next period.

***

Richard Garrett, who bats clean up for Jordan's
hardball nine, alledgedly committed eight errors
in the Cary-Falcon scrap. The senior, a threeletter man, didn't seem to lose his appeal, though,
for he is currently being courted by Clemson for
a baseball scholarship.

*••

Track Records Fall
ln]HS Losing Cause
Sprirtg sports have al- ·
ways been a let-down at
Jordan after the winter's
successful
basketball
campaign.
This year's
track team is no exception,,
The Falcons lost their
initial meet to Northern,
71-28. In the next meet,
which was a three-way
meet at the Orange County Speedway, the Falcons
lost to Hillsborough and
finished 3 points behind
Southern.
Despite some dissappointing
failures, this
year's team has broken
several school records.
They are as follows:
Broad Jump--19' 10"--

Danny Nichols
440 yards--53.8 secondsQ. Mallard
Mile Relay--3:51--Barton Paschall, Edwin
Shoaf, John Bakker, Q.
Mallard
880
yards--2: 12--J ohn
Hallenborg
880 Relay--1:39.2--Roger Blanchard, Alfred
Alston, Danny Nichols,
Wesley Ray
Shot Put--44' 10" --Robert Burrack
High Jump--5' 2" --David W!lliams
Pole Vault--10'--Jackie
Crosby
Mi!e--5:04.0--Mike Williams

Falcon Trackman Frank Irwin hurls the Shot Put
in a District Meet.

and Teamwork

By Larry Travis

By Ted (Nip) Griffin
Sports editor
Baseball is a hard game
to write about. You have
to feel baseball to know
it. Even if you play, if
you don't feel the spirit,
the emotions, you never
really know the game.
Superstition is one of
the emotions that nearly
every player who feels the
game possesses. Each
player has his own superstitions; some are just
habits and some approach
a religion. I buy something new every game. I
lick my fingers on special
pitches. When I'm not pitching, I run into the
bench over the top of the
mound. Sometimes I cross
myself, and sometimes I
change bats.
Feeling right is an important thing in baseball
and that brings us to another emotion, tension.
Tension is that feeling one
gets when he's in the
hole or when he gives
the opposition a chance
to go ahead.
A pitcher probably
feels tension more than
any other player because
he tries to use it. It's

ber, and smile a really
big grin. If I almost hit
a batter I smile, too. If
I get way ahead of a
batter,. say no balls-two
strikes, I sometimes
waste a pitch and I smile
to let the batter know I
meant to waste it. It's a
matter of convincing him
you are better than he is,
putting the pressure on.
Humor is another phase
of baseball. A good player is al ways ready to
laugh. The fans are usually the best source for
laughs. They pick up your
characteristics and give
you names. They insult
you and abuse you, but
as long as you' re on the
field it doesn't matter·
it's funny. The umps ar~
good . for laughs,
too,
especially when they are
cutting somebody else.
The most important
thing about baseball is
that you're working with
eight other guys to win a
game and that's your
whole world. That game
takes all your attention
and these eight guys are
your teammates. You seldom get mad at a guy on
your team. When a guy
makes an error it hurts
the team, but if the team
gets mad at him he'll
make two more. When
I pitch and the team
makes a pile of errors,
I take the blame. But I
can't complain beca-ti~.;c:
when I pitch and they
score four runs in the
last inning to win, the
paper reads: W-Travls.

one of his tools. When I
pitch, I like to smile at
the batters. I make some
of them mad and it gives
me an edge. If I get a
strike on a batter quickly, I walk back to the
mound, loosen my shoulders, step up on the rub-

Robert 'Batman' Burrack
takea a swing at bat.

Buzzards Bomb Billiards
In Jordan's Newest Sport
A smoke-filled room
alive with the smell of
stale beer is the setting
in the gangster basement,
or the local pool hall.
Mumbled words in the
dimly lit room complete
the atmosphere, and only
the occasional knocking
of balls against one another breaks the monotonous hum.
Yes this scene is pool
or pocket billiards as the
game once was. Today,
in our more modern environment, the pool table
is making its way up from
the dark cellars to the
family recreation room.
Jordan students, who
can never be accused of
being old fashioned, are
rapidly picking up this
growing sport. Such renowned sharks as Carl
Patterson, Allen Hare,
Randy Ely, Joe Lee, Don
Hughs, Mike and Robert
Burrack,
Billy Chambers, Ted Griffin, Larry
Byrne, Ronnie Grunke,
and Lynn Lyon may be
caught afternoons and
nights crouched
over
their sticks and cue balls.
These pool pros may
play variations of the
game known as rotation,
stripes and solids, or
call the pocket. In rotation, players aim for the
15 balls in consecutive
order. For solids and
stripes, each player aims
to put all of his kind in
the pockets so he can win
by pocketing the 8-bal!.
The complicated pro-

cedures seem to nave a
soothing effect on the
hardworking
scholars.
Pool relieves the tension derived from the
mental exersion of studying.
Crouched over a
frozen ball, Allen Hare
commented, HI'll do anything to avoid studying!"
Ronnie
Grunke, who
boasts the only gold
· covered table in the area,
says, "It takes my mind
off homework so I can
stay on the "C" honor

BASEBALL SUMMARY
Roxboro
Chapel Hill
Southern
Garner
Cary
Southern
Southern
Cary
Jordan
Chapel Hill
Henderson

ro11:'
Ted Griffin, owner of
one of the most frequently used tables, finds JlOOl
especially helpful ''for
getting my mind off my
dates and Mr. Spanogle
always on my back for another
newspaper article."
Not all comments are
detrimental to the educational
system. Mike
Burrack pointed out that
he would like to "teach
pool to a certain person so it would help her
with her Geometry."

INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
318 Holland St.
682-9244

Downtown Durham
and Chapel Hill

LP Albums
25% Off

Chapel Hill Street

Bar·b-que

Compliments of
THOMAS T. HAY
Realtor

Rockwood
Ser11ice Station

688-7593

2514 University Drive

Jordan 1
Jordan 4
Jordan 3
Jordan 4
Jordan 1
Jordan 1
Jordan 1
Jordan 3
Garner 4
Jordan 5
Jordan 5

HOME

DURHAM
SPORTING
GOODS

Bullock's

7
5
6
13
10
6
6
11
5
6
6

I

45 rpm records.

ONE FREE
WITH TEN.
Friendly service
Finest variety
Latest releases

RECORD BAR
COME SEE US!
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Music Makers
Herald Spring
Pent-up feelings
of
spring fever will burst
forth in musical expression when the JHS Ensemble and chorus lift their
voices on their annua~
Spring concert May 19.
The first half of the
program will include
sacred,
secular, and
spiritual music. "Anthem
of Spring," by Pietro
M ascaj\ni and from the
opera 'Cavalleria Rusticana," will highlight this
half, heralding the arrival
of the season of rebirth.
Sonf,s from the musicals 'Porgy and Bess,"
'~My
Fair Lady,'' and
"The Fantastics' w!ll be
featured in the second
part of the concert. JHS
and GJH vocalists Elaine

Stewart, Charles Pratt,
Kathy Fetter, Chester
Holleman, and Sharon
Whitfield will sing solos
and duets.
Capping the program
will be solo, duet, quartet, and
group
performances from the popular musical ''West Side
Story." The skyline of
New York will set the
mood for Mike Williams
singing ''Maria,'' Janet
Cleaver and Darryl Holleman singing "One Hand"
One Heart," and Pat Carver, Carolyn Craft, Martha Martin, and Kathy
Waggoner,
singing "!
Feel Pretty."
Tickets for this annual
event will go on sale May
15.

Lockard, Leemen
Fascinat~ Falcons
April turned out to be
"assembly month" at JHS
as evidenced by the two
visiting
presentations
April 7 and 17 in the new
auditorium.
Mr. William A. Lockard of the Langley Research Center in Hampton, Virginia, spoke to. a
Falcon assembly April 7
He gave students a glimpse of the complex workings of NASA (National
Space ____ ,_.~and Aeronautics
Administration) projects.
Adding to Mr. Lockard' s enlightening lecture
were the visual aids of
such NASA rockets and
satellites as Tiros, Syncon, Alouette, Ranger,
Surveyor, and those of
the Gemini and Apollo
programs.
Appealing to the more

aesthetic tastes of JHS
students was the performance of the men's glee
club from Lee College,
Cleveland, Tennessee.
The Men of Lee, on
tour in North Carolina,
presented
selections
from their one and one
half hour concert in a
JHS assembly, April 17.
Under the direction of
Mr. Gerald Teachey, they
performed a combination
of sacred and secular
music, including ''Creation/' ''Heyl Look Me
Over," and a medly of
patriotic songs
which
ended with "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
Traveling with the 31
men was Miss Sandy Hittle, who sang selections
from
"The Sound of
Music''.

Miller Goes
Big Time
Ju:3rin Miller,member
of the JI-IS hand, pu~fs
faithfully on his bassoon
as he performs in the
Duke Concert Band in
their spring concert. He
has been in the Duke band
for about four months and
is the only member of
high school age.

South
Sherwood Githens Junior High was officially
dedicated on Sunday ,April
2. Githens students conducted half-hour tours,
wbich were primarily for
the benefit of next year's
students and their parents.
The highlight of the
afternoon was a concert
performed in the new auditorium by the Jordan
Senior High Band. Mr.
Charles Chewning, Superintendent of
Durham
County Schools, Dr. Sherwood Githens, and Mr.
Browning briefly spoke,

and at the close of the
dedication, Mr. Browning
was officially presented
the keys to the school.
"Y-E-L-L---EVERYBODY
YELL, HEYi"
were the cries of the Junior Varsity cheerleader
contestants
at tryouts
April 4. The lucky seven
chosen
are
Beverly
Adams, Betsy
Beach,
Marcia Daddario, Carolyn Eaves, Melanie Napper, Peggy Nelson, and
Ellen Ray.
The
"Sleepless
Knights," a combo comprised ofGithensandJor-

Strange 'Keys' Unlock
Treasure land
of Trash
Early one recent Saturday morning nine boys
and a disgruntled teacher
were spied scavaging the
JHS campus.
Offered opinions of the
purpose of the raid were
an ant census, measurement of the grounds in
square
inchesj random
mining for gold, and a
search for a missing contact lens. One radical ob-

A a ugh! Charlie Brown Actually Succeeds?

Compliments
of a Friend

Story

By Carla Hall and Donald Spane!

Lucy Say11:

Long hours of practice
and patient waiting for the
lights to be set up paid
off to make the Junior
class talent show, the
first evening activity held
in the new auditorium, a
great success.,
The
entertainment
ranged from a bouncy
Charleston to a group of
songs by the "Sleepless
Knights" and the "Sher""roods." The "Peanuts''
characters, performing
skits to introduce the
rnany acts, added color to
the show.
The good attendance
brought the Junior class
an additional
$312. 75,
which does not include
che profits from the sale
-A cokes. The treasury
now has about $700 which
is more than enough to
pay for the Junior-Senior
prom April 28. The formal affair will cost approximately
$500: the
l'mbers, $350, decorations and refrcshm2nts
Sl50.

Side

server suggested that the
nine
might be Keyclubbers collecting trash.
A check with the club
sponsor, Mr. Decker,
confirmed the last opinion
as true.
The energetic young
men, responding to the
club's theme of school
service,
accumulated
twelve barrels of trash in
an effort to help make
Jordan presentable as the
location of the 100 Cities
Education Program to be
held here April 29. The
members also plan to
perform the service of
placing a detail in charge
of the school's new flag.
Recently nominated into the Key Club were
sophomores Wayne Nelson, Barton Paschal,John
Bakker, and l'v1ark Featherston. Juniors tapped
were Tommy Epperson,
Stuart Manning, _ Donnie
Yeargan, Nicky Livengood, and Tim Ballou.
With the addition of these
new members, the club's
total membership is 36.

dan boys, provided the
music which contributed
to the hilarity and fun of
the junior high spring
dance April 14. This delightful event was sponsored by the ninth grade.
A gooO!y number of junior high majorette hopefuls have been meeting
with Mrs. Hassel, the adviser, each Monday afternoon to learn the intricate
art of twirling that' 'little
steel stick," better known
as a baton. Tryouts for
senior high majorettes
will be held the second
week of May with only
ninth graders and senior
high girls eligible.
Latin scholars gorged
themselves at the Latin
Club banquet April 22,held
at the Holiday Inn downtown. The menu included
spaghetti, that good old
Roman dish, and dress,
naturally, was togas.
Githens still has its
"Red
Guard'' monitor
system. Through the help
of ''devoted'' students,
however, the conduct of
students in the hall has
improved.
Sometime late in May
will be junior high drama
night. Both the seventh
and eighth grade English
classes will enact several
one act plays. The ninth
grade English class of
Mrs. Munro will perform
an adaptation of a longer
famous Broadway musical.
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Class of '67
Anticipates
Graduation
As.Jordan's fourth year
draws to a close, 126
senioYs, the third and
largest class to date, anticipq_te -:-:i:-ec_eiving their
diolomas J1jne 6.
Mr, R:oy'·•.,Armstrong
executive -s.¢~r'8t,~ry.pf th~
Morehead Foundiltipri,will
be the guest speal(l,r at
tMs year's grll.<juat"fuin
ceremony. Nicky Lt>(en~'.
good, the incomjng stu·<tent ·---~oun_cil pres_ i_ dent,
an<j Tommy Stone ·. the
rctfripg
will
.' -.>. president'
-._
__,__
$
give __ the_·--<invo~8:tto_n _0nil
benedictiEif1:respectlvely~

r .. John T._ S~1~h is an exceptional man. ·•.. . ·
Very few individuals would work from 4"3';,
.
to 12·00 p m
.. · ···
· v .. a.m.
-, d -,-,- ., _ _ ----. ~ , ~. ~- or _1ec:ir11 _the --nam-t3S--ot.:5£)Q._,y_a:?muS
an .. assorted distrusters of authority not to··;n "tr''' .
~r'},des and number of days skipped ' .
.······ "n olh••.·
time to help 8 v · 1
.
. . .
·· • • • · or take the ·
V • ... f . . e. era . panicky seniors get into college
·ez:y. ew individuals have the stamina mu h 1 •
0

~~~~;~~~fo~-~~et~e~i~~~~~a:;a~, ~ s~ci~~ogi1~t, :~~

ciP1'1· ':f0 ~l:J:•.Smith is il dedicated man g sc 00 pnnNow. thaf ·h ' 1
·
·
sentimental, · ~Bd . e~~~~·r~v·~i~obably all get a little

~~e a~~t ;"0~i:!~rs ~ Inoment. t~. a S~i~~~aJ~;~~;~
0

it by several lrJgenfouJ m~~g:c/~ h~~Ni~f~: ~ob~esn:oy
intercom _voice_ annouitcirl ---l'T-h R
--- _orp1ng
school_ sponsored'' or '"Ng,
.- __e .- elapse is_ not
skipping."
.
v e are gomg to stop this
No Dr Smith ' · ·
·
rrion; that that--h'.f'sn~~ gentle, or easily fooled •. H.-;' s
or another hoped for as~f~t;d. hAl!
us; at _one tim 3 \
bi\ek," but all of us·. at. - wfren 8muh is off my
..·...d
• · more equent times h
r ea 1ize
--the wiseness of h. d . .
' ave
re~sorl behind every nO..
is -- ec1s1ons~ There is a

·, .. The , i3ac.calaureate
service will be'held.Sundayh.June 4;. lri 'tfi'e Joi,:..,.
dan-Girhens auditodum · >
The Reverend Mr . .l'oh~'
W·. Davis of St. Stephen' 8
Episcopal Church will
:=:onctuct the service. The
Dr. v~::,i~~ou~~ ~h~~, se_niors are leaving Jordan with
invocation will be ··given
take
with ';is a-~e~ui~ive;d u~ a!l something we will
by the Reverend Mr.
e
mration and respect for
a man who l
Charles
Williams of
aves us far more than \\'.2 realize~
We s.tmin.ster.. . Pr 8 h
,, terian Ghurch, anli !Ke
Reverend

~Ar.

RobertMc-

Clernon of Watts Street
Baptist Church will give
the benediction.
(Continued on page 6)

Billy Chambers wins
state honors. See page 8
for the story;
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Sousa Award to Be Made
Direct from their triumphal appearance at the
state band contest in
Greensboro, the Jordan
High School Concert Band
will present a concert tonight at 8 p.m.
Among the highlights of
the concert will be .the
presentation of the John
Philip Sousa Award to the
outstanding senior in the
band. Another landmark
will be when Cliff Moone,
outgoing band president,
conducts
"Tango .t•or
Band" by Glenn Osser.
Other works presented
will be "Brass Aflam13:,"
no·ance Suite for Band,"
0

"Toccata for
Band,"
"Stars and Stripes Forever,'' and the Overture
to "Brigadoon~"
The Githens
Junior
High School Band and the
Combined Bands of Hope
Valley and Parkwood Elementary Schools .will al so
perform. ·
The GJH
Band
will
..12erform
uStorm King, '' ' Chor,ale
for Band,"· "Michelle,"
"Gilliard and Couranto," and. "Early English
SuiteQ"

The Elementary School
Bands will play ' Colone.I
John,'' ''Sherry .Lvnn .. ''
and' Grandfather's Clock".

Edwin Shoaf, National Merit Scholar lights tapers
of National H)nor SoCiet:y Inductees. '

Seven G~aduates
'Show Their Stuff'
?_~Y:,en -~~eniors .have_ r,::i._

/

Quinton Adv·ocates stat-a$
Mr. Wayne Quinton,
Jordan's newly-appointed
principal explained in a
recent interview -with a
FALCONS' CRY reporter that there will probably be no immediate
changes next year because i t will take time
to become acquainted with
the students, faculty ,and
general situation.
Although Dr. Smith's
successor feels th:;i.t it is
still too early to think
about concrete policies
and innovations for Jordan, he hopes to devise
a handbook for students
and teachers on policies
involving
students.
"Every school needs a
minimum of policies to
run
effectively,
and
people need to know what
is expected,'' he pointed
out~
Mr. Quinton comment-

ed, ''It is indeed a prilege to . follow John
Smith. He has initiated
some programs thatneed
to be followed. lnexpanding the curriculum he has
been outstanding, and I
sincerely hope to follow in
the samf~ way.'' For example, Mr. Quinton is
also interested in "Team
teaching" to :·rilake increased 11se of .the capable people in the . Research· Triangle area,
Associated with this program is the system of
flexible scheduling.These
programs would involve
scheduling all classes of
a subject the same period so that.teachers could
work together with speakers to add interest to the
classes.
On the subject of Jordan's sports, Mr. Quin-

ton, who is completing his
doctorate in education administration at. Duke,
said, "I must say Jordan
haS a fine basketball recotd, and I hope all our
prograws can be. as successful.··· .• Wit!;}!! propet
prospective; >1.woqld like
equal emphasis .on~,all
these . program,.,;. whe.•<
ther in class or extra•
curricular areas."
The newleader claimed
that the. strength of the
sch6o1 !ies in the student
body. He believes stu~
dents are responsible for
carrying out their programs with the cooperation of the faculty. He
looks forward to an active
student·council all4••wants
the opportunity to talk to
the student body, perhaps
through m Jre assemblies.
While gazing out of his

A
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ties an<l academic excellarship at Salem. Al Fealence at Jordan.
therston will be the recipient of a grant-in-aid
Edwin Shoaf becam'e
at Duke. Diane Marsh,
one of 2,400 students in
who will attendHigh Point
the nation to receive a
Co]lege, will also be reNational Merit Scholarceiving schola,rship asship.
After qualifying
sistance~
from the 804,468 who took
the test, Edwin was seBaseball and football
stars Richard Garrett and
lected by the CIT FinRobert Btirrack will be
ance Corporation to be
r:ecejving athletic scholone of seven recipients
arships. Richard will get
of their annually sponaid for playing baseball
sored four~year scholarships.
at Clemson and Robert
for playing football at
In addition to the Na.UN,C.
tional Merit Scholarship,
Edwin will be receiving a
Virginia Naylor will be
C. R. Harding Scholarpli the,Bonors Porgram
ship at Davidson. This a.at the/University of Wisward will be renewed each
consin. Only 23 of the
v
year as long as he main~ .;: freshman clas.s particitains a C average.
/
pates in this pr,ogram.,

Q,j,lo

In summ'zy~ up w.hY he
wants to come to< Jor.<lan, Mr. Quinton· said,
"Jordan 'keeps ,:a progressive, well-qqalified,
d
·
t
an capable facu1 y giving
Jordan one. of the super~
ior academic programs in
the· state. The students
come
from
an {lnvii::onment that develops
a .. need for.· a strong "education, whether academical1y or in the DE program."
·
will foJlow.previous.reg~
"Myhope is to mainulations ···· ... pe"rt!lining• to. tain the academic excel~
dress. Extremes'shoQld
lehce already here and to
be discouraged as a mat~ ,... eXPl\nd and make changes
ter of good taste. I don't
when needed. Jordan is fin
want to discourage indiviexceptional school. !f;'.Jt
dual freedom, but I do
were not, I would :riot
want 'to .keep· a good athave taken the job. The.
mosphere. Neat and good
good things about Jordan.
dress is part of the enwere very influential in
vironment and atmosmy accepting the posiphere. ''
tion. 1 ,

new Valley Terrace A.partm·ent ont9'· the swimming poo(,''.Mr • Q_llintonj
told ho.w'.• he feels about
discipHne.
"Nhen eytudents reach tenth. grade,
t;h<{y should assumi{self·discipline. / I wa.rit. to put
trust in students to make
harsh' ruling unncessary.
Of course; any i!lfraction
of rule.S must be met With
.gstablisbed penalty."
The ... reporter
inquired, about. dress. ''I

a;i
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Teachers' Tales

'Cry' Crows Virginian Pushes 'Bumming'

"They said it couldn't be done!" but we have done
the seemingly impossible. A newspaper staff at Jordan has produced a regular, punctual paper for the
student body.
At the start of the year, a permanent newspaper
was a far-fetched idea. No organized staff had been
held over from the wreckage of the 1966 FALCONS'
CRY staff. The word "newspaper," in fact, was almost derogatory. Enthusiasm was strong, however,
and with the help of our sponsor, Mr. Spanogle, a
staff emerged.
Money, our primary problem, was solved by subscription sales and a booming popcorn trade. Because tbe student body responded to our war cry of
"8 issues for a dollar," we were able to repay last
year's debt and finance this year's issues.
The result of interest, enthusiasm,and support produced a newspaper worthy of praise from the Southern
Interscholastic Press Association, and most important, from the readers.
This year's editorial staff thanks all who helped
THE FALCONS' CRY--whether they were athletes
who commented on their sport, staff members who
followed school events, buyers of popcorn, or subscribers who backed the paper.
The editors , as seniors, leave Jordan witb full
confidence in next year's editor-in-chief Helen White.
THE FALCONS' CRY should have another successful year if the student body backs her and her page
editors as well as they supported us.
Joanna Moorhead

Letter to JHS Family
To the Parents, Faculty, and Students of Jordan High:
I have sincerely enjoyed working with you for the
past four years. I know of no better school in which
to work. All of you have been wonderful to me,and
you'll never know how much I appreciate this relationship.
'In June I will be leaving Jordan, and I'm leaving
with a heavy heart. Jordan High and the students
will always remain in my mind. 1 sincerely hope that
all of you are as proud of your school as I am.
In leaving I want to especially thank the parents
and patrons of this school for doi~ such a tre-

.· · · · · 15ir~firr,~.rfi<f·~·manY:. ,;ct;;;:;-·i!.!;;g~-;;.;;;i<ln~!t;;·
here if it hadn't been for you.
In closing I want to urge each of you to be as good
to Mr. Quinton and Nicky next year as you have been
to me.
Work HARD for your school. Good-bye
and thanks.
'
John T. Smith

f

The class of '67 is ''in the red'' in its expression
of gratitude to that extraordinary woman who got
most of its members into college or careers. Mrs.
Maryanne Gauger, chained to her desk by hundreds
of college applications, deserves much more than
a more editorial in return for the hours spent over
recommendations and high school transcripts not to
mention the time devoted to informal confe'rences
with college-confused scholars.
Guiding us through PSAT's, NMSQT's SAT's and
AT' s, Mrs • Gauger was always there', offerfng a
shoulder to cry on or a word of congratulations. She
also led us through the complexities of college catalogs, applications, and interviews, and pointed us
toward the colleges of our choice.
Those of us who are headed for careers after
graduation also have Mrs. Gauger to thank for her
endless effort to place us in jobs suitable to our talents.

THE FALCONS' CRY
Published monthly by the newspaper staff of Jordan High School, Garrett Road, Durham, N. C.
Editor-in-chief......................... Joanna Moorhead
Business manager•••••••••••••••••••• Edwin Shoaf
Page editors ............................Virginia Naylor
Laurie O'Neal
Ted Griffin
Ph
Martha Martin
otographer .......................... Charles Llewellyn
Advisor ..........................................._.Mr. Spanogle
Staff: Shar_lene Am brose, Susan Childs, Susan Crane,
K_athy Dame!, Steve Dunning, Randy Ely, John Friedrich, Mary Goo_dwin, Dudley Hackney, Carla Hall,
Jan .Hall, Darwrn Honeycutt, Linda Hutchins, Nani
!ram, Janet Krugman, Beth Lyon, Mary Jeanne McAfee, E~ith Naylor, Carol Pennell, Sandy Phillips,
De~a Pickett, . Becky Reardon, Susan Reed, Cindy
Rhrnehardt, Jane Roberts, Mary Kay Schoeberle,
Robert Shoaf, Donald. Spane!, Ann Ward, Helen White.

Mrs. Rollins and a col'fege roommate "bumJned
around'' Europe. ''I advocate going to Europe
when you're young and
when you have free summero"
Many of her Senior English students do not realize
that Mrs. Rollins
started her teaching career as a fourth grade
teacher. In this Virg!nia
school the discipline was
dished out with a belt,
and Mrs. Rollins had to
learn the technique of
spanking
naughty students. However unpleasant the task, she mf1st
have succeeded because
she finished the year-four teachers before her
had quit.
Her students accuse
Mrs. Rollins of being a
romanticist--like
the
poets she discusses. She
admits being sentim.,ntal and savtng momentos

Tweedle-dee
flute.

of her trip to Europe,
h<;r colleg<0
days, her
wedding, and her Jordan
classes. Her mother's
wedding
present-- a
Nurenberg wedding cup-intereswd me the most
of all the ornaments around her apartment. The
cup in the shape of a
maiden with a basket, allows the bride and groom
to drink a toast at the
same time. "I like tradition,'' she explained.
When asked about her
hobbies, she replied, "!
like to cook--and l like
to eat. Mlybe you better
not say that."
"! used to have an American Saddle horse
when I was growing up.
I rode her in the pleasure class at horse sh'JwsQ
I guess my main hobby
now is· working on my
husband to go to Europe-before we're too old to
bum a.round."

Tweedle-dum sounds Mrs. Rollin's

Beach Han ter

Gauging Our Loss

I

Mrs. Rollins likes to
have company--even if
her husband groans and
retires upstairs to study
his law.
When I arrived at her ·
Poplar apartment, a piece
from Handel was playing
on the record player. The
English IV teacher, who
also sponsored the JHS
debate team, explained
that some of his music
had been played at her
wedding.
Besides being a ffiilSiclistener, she also played
the flute in high school
and college. With luck she
arid Mrs. Foy on flutes and
Mrs. Weaver on clarinet
will practice
together
during the summer.
Mrs. Rollins hails from
Martinsville,
Virginia.
She
clarified, "That's
where 57.43 of the sweatshirts are made, in case
you've never heard of it~''
During her college
years, when she majored
in religion as an Angier
B. Duke scholar, Mrs.
Rollins spent her "free''
summers in unusual adventures . One summer
she worked in New York's
Empire State Building doing clerical work.
The next summer she
returned to New York but
this time to work in
a youth center in a slum
area. Three days a week
she took underpriviledged
Puerto Rican. Ne<rro.apd
"''G'W'J:JS;t'1 ':.'.:;>'cn11arert ·to_ ·me
beach or forest--away
from the city.
In the summer of 1965,
after spending two weeks
with a French fami.ly,

.

Groovy Kind of Sand Storm
The approaching summer vacation is stimulating conversation. Frustrated study hall teachers
are fighting a losing battle with beach-bound students planning a future
beach party or laughing
over last year's adventures.
Many of the past experiences are reportedly
unprintable, but Susan
Booth ventured several
anecdotes
from past
beach parties. She and
Pam
Branch,
Julia
Knight, and Joanna Moorhead once engaged in a
midnight marshmallow
fight--which woke up Julia Hydrick' s mother. The
sleepy chaperone received a well-aimed marshmellow on her nose for
her curiosity.
Another year,
one
chaperone had to bail her
daughter's boyfriend out
of the Myrtle Beach jail.
Colby
Daughter, Steve
Grunke, and Hugh Maxwell stole some ''SunFun'' signs; they were
arrested and thrown in
jail. To make matters
worse, Jay Shambley, on
his way to bail the boys
out, was also thrown in
jail for speeding at 85
mph. Happily the chaperone bailed him out without being arrested,

Susan Crane and the
other members of that
beach party once attempted to make broth out of
sand fiddlers. The whole
pot full of little sea animals was boiled and prepared very carefully, but
they say the broth really
wasn't too good.
Alm~st everyone remembers sunburn from
the beach, but Frank Irwin says that D~ryle got
so red that he is still
called "crab~''
A night prowler awoke
Ronnie Grunke by whistling at him through his
cottage window, '1' m a
boy, stupid," Ronnie· replied. The fellow apologized, "Oh--excuse me.''
Elaine Stewart Carol
Tripp, and Becky Nichols
went to the beach with a
church group. All ten
girls and their chaperone
went into a restaurant
and explained to the waitress that they were from
an insane asvlum. To enforce the farce, instead of
passing the bread Elaine
threw it across the table
hitting the chaperone i~
the face.
Sue Lingo and one of
her California friends
were arrested for walking on the beach after curfew· . So what did they
say--they were waiting to

see the sun rise out of
the east. It really didn't
matter that the Santa Cruz
beach is on the West coast.
Dwi irht and Kenneth
King can tell a funny story
about
Neil Peedin. it
seems he "wiped out''
on ,.a surf board trying
to hang 10" losing the
surfboard and his suit in
the process.
Greg Morehead, at the
beach with his family, was
cheated out of a bedroom
since
his sister had
brought a friend with her.
Sleeping on a couch in the
living room--reportedly
in only his underwear-he
heard
distress
screams from the cottage next door. The wom.rn' s husbandandchildren were slowly drifting
out to sea. Unfortunately
Greg ' s modesty prevent-'
ed. him from rescuing the
drifters, and Billy becam., the victor of the
day. The would-be hero
ended his story with a
shake of his head, "!wish
I had .slept in my p.j.'s."
After all the excitem•ent, parting is the saddest part of a beach trip.
Everyone hates to leave
behind all the sun and
fun--not to mention a forgotten pair of slacks, sandals, sw ?at shirts, and
newly met acquaintances.
1
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Senior Citizens Will Talen-ts, Torments
I Sarah Aanerud,leave
to Stu art Yarbro ugh my
first place on the Jordan
roll in all his classes
next year.
I, Linda Austin, being of
sound mind and body, do
hereby bequeath to any
Junior who wants it, my
seat in 5th period English
IV, in hopes that he can
do his math as stealthily
as I did; and to the highest bidder my knowledge
of Economics.

I, Jeannie Arena, of
sound mind and sure ears,
hereby leave to Theresa
Early, the ability to sing,
if she is going to.
I, Riejan Bakker, being
of sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath any
and all Senior privileges
to the Juniors who want
them, and leave my seat
in World Lit to any Junior who loves to read.

Restroom Spot
Left Behind
I, Linda Besheares, of
sound mind and body,
hereby leave to Peggy
Crosby and Carol Gunter
my ability to graduate
without clleating and my
spot in the restroom at
lunch.

I, Pam Branch, leave
all
my Ann Lander's
knowlege to Lisa Powell,
in hopes that she will be
able to take care of herself, and other naive
sophomores better than I
could.
I, Dewey Britt, being
of
reckless mind and
body, bestow to Sue M ~
Coy my parking space.
I, Lila Brogden, of
sound mind and body,
hereby leave my ability
to be quiet when I'm supposed to and my seat on
the radiator in the bathroom at lunch to Theresa
, Early.

Carver Wills
Baby Face
I, Dianne Carver, wlll
the dubious honor of being
the youngest looking girl
in the Senior class to Kay
Johnson, in hopes that she
will enjoy it as much as
I did.

Sloopy Can Park
I, Chug, along with
Margy
Bryant, will my
parking space to Sloopy
and Kathy Daniel.
I, Valerie Colton, do
hereby will my locker
(No. 14) and all its' contents to any rising Senior with hopes he will use
it to good advantage.
I,

Virginia

Council,

being of a lucky mind
and body, will to Darryl
Holleman my ability to
pass English.

Robin Grows
I, Bonni Davis, beingof
sound mind and body,
hereby will and bequeath
my extrem,, height of 5'
to Robin Trum)Jo.

I, Steve Dunning, do
hereby will all my broken
guitar picks and busted
Gibson
steel
guitar
strings to Darwin Honeycutt.

I, Al Featherston, do
will to Helen White the
Forensic Society in hopes
she can get more basketball players to attend
meetings than I could.

Choppers Left
I, Kathy Fetter, being
of not-too-sound mind or
body, do hereby leave my
coordination in Math to
Johnny Kernodle, my paper on homosexuals to
Kathy White, my genuine
ivory dentures to Nicky
Livengood, and all my old
World Lit tests to Narvey.
I, Gail Paula Frazee,
being of sound mind and
body, do hereby bequeath
to Curt Knight my colorful hair Wifh its split
blond ends and my rarely used Bible.

G riffin Lea ve11
Pre-Car
Am u11emenh
I, Ted Griffin, being of
sound mind and body,
hereby will my basement,
complete with a pool
table, and a drink machine, to any boy too young
to drive himself on his
dates.
To Neil Adams
I will my mem;Jership in
the ephemeral KMA' sand
to my brother, Jeter, I
wm my ability to throw
eggs, in hope that he will
be as successful as I.
I, Allen Hare, being
like I am, will to my
little brother, George,
my cabin and all the many
nights of pleasant living
with the KMA Nlght Hawks,
I, John Hallenberg,being of no mind and tired
body, leave . • • What
more could you ask?
I, Sandi Harper, being
of strong mind and body,
hereby will my worn down
typing eraser to Patrice
Page.

Football Feud
Pa111e,s, 0 n
I, Mike Henry, being
of sound mind and body,
do hereby will my Feud
with the Northern High
School football team to
the Jordan High football
team of 1967 with hopes
that they come out in better shape than I did.

I, Belinda Jones, being
of sound judgment and
character, do hereby wm
to my sister, Jacqueline
Jones, my bubbling personality. I leave my beloved seat in French II
to Jeannette Alston, hoping she can do as well
as I did.
I, Alice King, will my
Locker No. 420 to Carolyn Craft in hopes that
she will find the black
pearl pierced earring I
lost.

Knight
Eggs
Walker
I, Julia Knight, leave

my god ID'.Jther, rotten
eggs. ati tu de' J. w.
signature,
trustworthy
bicycle, "mono,'' ''See
Connie" signs, and witty
humor to Jan Walker in
hope that she'll live up to
them without
getting
caught--like
me! And
teeny
pumps to Susan
Crane.

Krugman Leaves
Teacher Torment•
I, Janet Krugman,leave
one can of paint, one box
of eggs, and one roll of
toilet paper to.. fight m,oan
teacherswith. I also will
one chair in Mr.-·Srnith's

office to sit in when you
are caught.
I, Lynn Kyles, being of
a sneaky mind and body,
will to Ellen Parrish my
ability to break into the
lunch line.
I, Mary Frances Lambert, of sound mJ.nd and
bod y1 do hereby will my
desk in Mrs. Kiser' s
hom<'room to Carol Gunter, and my typewriter in
Mrs. Grice's typing room
to Sarah Furr.
I, Cathy Layton, ot
sound m<.nd and body, do
will my ability to cut up
in the library without getting thrown out to Jerry
Vaughn.

Spaetics' VP
Wills 0 f fice
I, Jean McDevitt, to any
underclassman who can
fall
upstairs, run into
doors, push over desks,
tripover his own feet and
the feet of others, do
bequeath my position as
vice
president of the
Spastic Club.
Being of sound mind and
body, I, Terri McDermott, will my seat in
Government to any one
who can make better
grades than I.
I, Ramonna Malloy, being a trifle bit confused
of mind, hereby bestow,
upon my departure from
Charles E. Jordan High
School, my perfect attendance record to Dorothy Perry.

Mallard Donates
School Stamina
I, Henry Mallard, being in the condition that
I am, leave my wonderful
(?) years in high
school ( s) to anyone who
has enough backbone to
stick it out as long as
I have. Good luck!

I, Q Millard, leave to
Darrel
Deloatche and
Steve
Pendergraph my
seat on the varsity basketball team and my presidency of the KMA s to
any Juniors brave enough
to take it.
I, Dianne M,1rsh, being
of sound mind and body,
do hereby will and be;
queath my good-looking,
fast-running
'59 Ford
to my brother, Donald, in
hopes that it won't fall
apart before he can drive
it.

I, Marth(!. Martin, who
am

of

sound mind and

somewhat body, will my
100 pounds to Helen White.
I, Ellen Massey, being
of sound mind and bod:v,
leave my ability to finally graduate from J ordan to Wallace Merritt.
I, Walter Clifton Moone,
III, being of body and
mind, will to Stuart McCracken and Mr. Holton
my great ability as a band
director.

Gutter-dweller
B equeatha Home
I, Greg Morehead, will
the GUTTER that my
mind has constantly been
in to Mike Blalock. I also will
my "go-anywhere" 4-cylinder Chevy
II to my brother Billy.
Being of sound mind and
body, I, Emma Mosby,
hereby will my seat in
Home Economics to anyone who likes to sew and
cook and has more patience than I.
1, Virginia Naylor,
being of somewhat battered mind and body, do
hereby w!U my place in
line outside Mrs. Gauger's office to Pat Mooney in hopes that she may
someday actually get inside the illusive door of
the new guidance counsellor.
I, Becky Nichols, being
of sound mind and body,
do hereby will and bequeath my ability to own
three different cars in a
period of two months, to
Danny Nickols.

Scout Helps
Sleepyhead
I, Laurie O'Neal, will
my big, bad International
Scout to any sleepy soul
who arrives at school late
. and has to park in the mud.

I, Sandy Phillips, being
of sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath mv
spaedy fingers to Linda
Hutchins, and mv ability
to be in the wrong place
at the wrong time to my
sister Becky.
I, Dena Pickett, being
of sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath my
"speedy fingers" in typing to Lamar Whitehead.
I, Shirley Powell, hereby bequeath my lunchroom chair to Susan B.
Reed.

Pratt Wills
Peace Pact
1, Charles Pratt, do
hereby will to the Misses
Fran and Phyllis Kopelman one Treaty of Versailles Peace Pact for
those
infrequent moments, and to everyone
concerned, a most appreciative thanks for the elevator service this year.

Rand Sells
Senior Fee
Headaches
I,
Margaret Rand,
being of sound body and
sound (?) mind, do hereby will to the treasurer
of the class of '68 the
many joys of collecting

senior fees, along with a
good supply of aspirin and
coke.
I, Linda Rawlings, do
will to Debbie Way my
great ability to obtain enthusiastic members in the
CAA.
Beat 'em up if
they won't join, Debbie.
I, Cindy Rhinehardt,
being of sound mind and
body, do hereby will my
hair dye and freckle rem,Jver to Sandy Bubas and
Lisa Powell, in hopes that
they won'tbemistakenfor
O'Shea as much as I was.
And I will to Warren
Elledge, Assistant Principal of
Jordan High
School, my telephone, so
that he may call me every
single day that I'm absent
next year •.

Roberts Willa Wig
I, Jane Roberts, being
of a somewhat questionable state of mind and
body, do leave a wig and
a bottle of aspirin to next
year's social chairman,
my short hair to Eilee:i
Grace, a pair of wellworn
tenni-pum ps and
some nearly new clodhoppers .to Larry Travis,
our awful joke to Frannie
and Nicky, and my great
speech-making ability to
the great " SUPER-TATER'' (Snow 'em,Billy!)
. I,
Francis Shelton,
being of sound m\nd and
body, hereby will and bequeath my ability to get
along with Mr. Freedman to anyone who may
have the courage to work
for him.
( Continued on page 6 )
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To the Top

celebra tea

Do You R em ember • •
A• Seniors
Senior Superiority without Senior Privileges?
A losing homecoming display for the third straight
year?
The luxury of being able to leave at 12: 30 without
being called a skipper?
The impossibility of being able to leave at 12:30
without being called a skipper?
Cancelled hair appointments?
Physics, between fish stories, of the mechanical
maneuver of swabbing a deck'/
Supply and demand curves on Edsels?
"The Relapse Is not a school sponsored event"?
The ecstacy of producing time lines for World Lit?
''Really and truly,''
''Shh.''?

''See me after class,'' and

A• Juniors
John Smith Trailer Park?
The harsh regime of Thomas Teer?
Counting the ways string beans could be prepared?
Use of the conference during study hall?
"Get your pass and go'.'?
Mrs.

Plummer's

"Think before you multiply"?

Distilling HzO, not to mention seeing "Would You
Believe" decorating a bulletin board?
Dogwood fading five hours before the Prom?
Multicolor paper carnations?
Time bombs under the English trailer?
Mrs. Chase's early-leaving English classes?
Old Ben?

As Sophomores
A world's record for nonstop basketball?
A Homecoming display, ruled late because we judged
time by the sun instead of watches?

JV football team's laps and windsprints?
Mr. Elledge's tales of Turkish plumbing?
Miss Beasley's wedding?
An Appalachian import who taught geometry by the
yardstick?
Our Ivy League import, My Scoville, who hated air
scoops, analyzed the "anti-climax'' of "The Snake,''
and immortalized Hester Prine?
Mutilating embryo piglets?
First aid and civil defense from censored texts?

As Fre11hm en
When no football field was available to John Popson
and his "more ~r less" PE construction gangs?
An incomplete cafeteria that made us grumble over
bringing sandwiches?
A complete cafeteria that made us grumble over not
bringing sandwiches?
General Chewning directing THE TROJAN WAR?
The name Turnipseed?
New Jersey's gift to dead languages, whose tales of
creatures brightened our days?
Romantic MJB (easily forged initials), who introduced
us to human relations and sever&! standardized tests?

From the Bottom

ham• it up
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gripes

serves

The Class
of '6 7.

jokes

"hustles"

I
I
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Jerk and Clerk Your Summer Away
The hard work over
farer and Camn Kanata.
fice jobs are also in orexams will soon be firiDennis Stotler and Larry
der. Susirn Crane, decked
ished, but, for some enerSchores will be working
out in a nurse's uniform,
getic Falcons, work·will
at c;am:o Durant, but their
will serve asareceptiononly be beginning{ After
jobs will be mending the
ist in her father's office.
a brief sigh of relief many
canteen and washing dishWorking for her mother,
JHSers will seek various
es..
Susan Whitefield will be
jobs to earn money .arid
Darrell DeLoatche will
at the Medical Dental
add interesttotheirs]Jare
take to "manual labor"
Hospital' Bureau. !oyce
time.
as assistant pro at. RuClark V{HI .be working in
. Some Falcons .Will head
bish's Golf City. R0 ger
the 1.;ibrary. ,:·" . . ·
.
outdoors to keep cool and
Fowler will be working .at
,.Many Fal9J)ns .will beget tanned while perform- /Hillandale Golf Course. •.•..:·come stor.ec'clerks for the
Ing their various tasks. :
Also outside , working · . sum'l'E>'lVJ\4\gtating t 0 1oAs
lifeguards, Johnny/ on . construction sit¢s, · ca!.,·estlibli.shments.,Villbe
Kernodle and Helen Whi.te
Jordaners Wesley Crab.);\'Ol)afd·•·Golcough, Dawn
will be saving help~ess
tree, Carl .Strowd; John /"Reynolds, (;<ti! Thomjlbodies at local pools,
Whaley, TimHalltna.n,ans!/' cson, Leland Kerr, Dan
while Lesa Hobart .. and.· Danny Brant m1y be seeri / Carver, and KathyCrumWayne Nelson will be
"sweating out".thei:1+1\"-Y,./. · packer. Working in groworking hard as ju~ior
.For thosl'studen)lflpi;l•
.c~:r;Y stores will be Wayne
counselors at Camp Seaferrihg· indoor w!irk,;••of- . J'arham, Arlene Boharil'- - -- /}_'

---

non, and Kyle Carver.
Lynn Lyon will be in the
JHS . students feeling a
labs at · Duke. Charles
need for ice cream reLlewel!yn will have a sunvival . in the scorching
ny job in the Bimetric
temperature may be serComvuter Lab a.t the Univei:l.by AI West, Rodney
versity of Miami.
Lowder, or Jackie CrosPerhaps one of the most
by at the Dairy Bar. Those
4nusual and most interFalcons seeking a cul~
esting jobs of Falcons this
tural evening may be ensummer is that of Dan Rotertained by Ronnie Bobbirison. Dan will serve as
bit at the Barn Dinner
a page at the State Senate.
Theatre.
Other students wlll be
Other.. indoor jobs will
babysitting and mowing
involve f.l)tel!ectual relawns to take up the slack
quiremen~s ··.,.s
well as
in their leistfre time. The
time and ·p,itieqce. VirworJ>,
any form, may
gini'! Naylor·will. be doJie hard, but for Falcons,
Jng scientific· . .:r;esearcl}. •"" .the dividends in the pocket
for Syracu:se University.
at the end of the sum mer
George Hurt wH1)1:f'!lo be
will be well worth the efworking in res.earch;.and
fort.

in

Senior Ci tize ns1 /Will M.ore'Talents.· and Torments
( Continued frOIJ1>iJage 3 )
1, Edwin Shoaf, being
of sound mind and body,
do hereby leave one likenew pair of football shoes
to my baby brother, Robert. 1 also leave to the
rising seniors my ability
to look innocent when
caught talking in class.
I, Billy Shore, being of
sound . body and sound
mind, do hereby will one
bushel of crabgrass,along
with the distinct honor of
being the next president
of the OC' s, to Randy
(Fly) Ely.
1, Wayne Smtth; will
Mr. McKneely a stick of
chewing gum and a set of
blueprints of my house.

I

1, Susan Styers, being
of sound mind and body,
/tlo wlll my Renault to Danny Love.
.
I, Carol Tripp, of sound
mind and body, do hereby will my ability to take
souvenirs from Jordan
High School, without being caught, to Diane Yei'rgan.
I, Barbara Upchilrc\l, ·
being of sound mind and
·body, will my·bus.. to.ahyone who is bravti ...eno)lgh·
to promise to/jYlfsJf Jt at
least once il./t:ion~h·,·· · ,
We, Kathy ,W.ag.gonEJr,
and Kathy Whit~fbequeath
to Carolyn Craftourqeat~ ·
ly and beautifullyfate:i;lor

AGENCY, INC.

( Co.)ltinued from page 1 l

_,/_ -

1Ju:ilo.ck'11
Bar/b-qut!

Being of almost sound
mind and body, I, David
Williams, do will to Barry Russell
and Tom
Friedrich my _im1nense
knowledge -~nd- skill in
high jumping.

Falcon a Move on
To Schools, Jobs

<~~~~~~~a~g:t~ag~o~l
lege--Beverly
Croom;
Watts Hospital sci,901 of
Nursing--Barbai;a
Upchurch.
5 ervices-Armed
Johnny Ellington, Jimmy
Brown, Bryant Ferrell,
Don Odom,. BHI Sorrell.
Employed~~wayne Basden, Alvin Gillette, Ruby
Lai)caster,Li!a Brogden,
Alice King, Cathy Lay. ton, Shirley )-licks, Julia
\Atkins,
Bte.nda Sills,
•·•.Pb.
· lly Cooke, D
. o11 YM ar k ·""
Britt, L in d a
fi~m, D.e.wey
Beshears, Larry Trav-

688-7593
:/

<_ - - ,'

4irpm recbids;

ONE FREE•. .
..·WITH TEN.

~ECORP~4R ·.

For 77'y'i'ars

Re.al tor

Rockulood
Service Station

Friendly seryic\f
'y__
Finest varietY,''"~.

HOME
INSURANCE

Grads •Finish Activities

LP:Jlbums
25.o/o.Off

Chapel Hill Street

I

\_"

.:Downtown Durham
alid Chapel. Hill

sdv-t11oL'.l

DURHAM
SPORTING
GOODS

I, Carol Wangler, be.Ing of sound mind and
body, do hereby will Mrs.
Kiser a new tinkertoy set
to am\tse her next year's
study \Jall. I also· will
all futul\,e seniors all the
senig.r pl1ivlleges.

I, Ann Ward, will one
brother and a slightly
damaged VW to any Saturday nighter who's crazy
enough to take them.
I, Rick White, will my
front row seat in French
to Randy Ely. I hope he
gets as much out of that
fine class a.s I did.

ThE)fOllowing)iay,"June
athlete,"apd th!"• Fore~5 at 1.:3.o
... .•
P m., an. A.sic .A5o.ciety. Certl.ficates
'
Day Wi
· 1.1 ta ke Pac'!'
1
· s i 1·wards
offM erit;:·•. Gold and
to honorthe seniors and.:·.,. ver activity . pins and NE
fo recognize the outstand-" DT certificates will ··also
ing achievements of Jg.r~.
be awarded.
.
dan students during the
.•·.
.
·.
Senior Falcons will deyear . .·
..
·· •\ ~.cend.uponthe Fish House
.· Awai"ds to be';givenwm ·
J,ime 6, . at 12:30 to dine•
include th~· Mu· Alpha
urJQn viari\is ranging from
. Theta M!lth Award, The
minnoV/sto.sV/ordfish and
John Phflip
inoun.·. t<'iins.. ofhus. h. puppie.s. ·
'
· Sousa
d. · Award
·
for th
.•. e•ours.tan
mg
semor
Fr.o
.. il. l. re~.
·
·b
h
B
·. fu t..her. e, th.ey· w
b aµ.d · '!'em er., t e ett:y
turn .. to• Jor\ian arid do!)
ytock<!r
G.o.od Housecap~iand gowns preparaf
/)<e,!"j)ing AwarCl., and the
to:ty to .the commencec . , ~rs.
.f'./D.A,R. Good Citlzen Ament ceretnony,.Tuesda)i'
.-----------.,
• · · · ward. Gold and Silver Aat 8 p.m.
Roll Florist
J'/ ward. Special club awards
/'
will. be the F.T.A. Out2001 Chapel Hill St.
Compliment~ of
_/
standing senior member-{
489-9137
the Key Club Sportsman.
THOMAS
1.
llAY
ship Awi'rd for a senior
Since 1899

re.peo. \ - o.b

decorated locker.

2514: University Drive

Flying Eagle
Antique
Store
201 t:ast
Durham-Chapel Hill Blvd.

Durham's lea<jing
,,,

318 Holland St.

HaidWa:te, Gifts;··a(ld

682-9244

Sporting Goods Store

Compliments of

McAfe~ 1 Bro.Oil Cio.
Kerosene-Fuel Oil

0
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596-8287

MONTGOMERYj

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADS!

BOOSTER CLUB

c

KMA 's Forever!

FLORIST
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Hip's Quips
By Ted (Nip) Griffin
Sports editor
;f you have read this column and the sports page
of each edition of THE FALCO.'JS' CRY, you should

have a sound knowledge of the sports events that
took place in the Jordan athletic nest this year.
Test yourself and see how many of the following
questions you can answer.
lo Nam.~ two linemen who scored TD's for Jordan.
2. Who ran for 48 yards, the longest run for Jordan
during th2 grid campaign?
3.
Who was selected the M vP of the Githens and
Jordan football teams?
4. Who were the famous KC,'s 7
5. Who was Jordan's leading cage scorer? What was
his average?
6.
Who were the three selected to the all-District
teams in basketball?
7~
In what place did Jordan's cage JV's finish?
8.
What was the record of the Baby Raiders cage
team for the year?
9. Which JV cage memher wore his jersey backwards during two periods of a game?
lO. Which team marked Jordan's cagers first defeat?
11. WJ1at team defeated Jordan in the state flnal?
12. Which team •emerged as victors, the faculty or
the senior boys, in a cage scrap?
13. What was the main purpose of the GAA, as indicated by the girls?
14. Who pitched Jordan to its lone baseball victory?
15. Who are Jordans two top golfers?
16. Which JHS golfer holds the unofficial record
for the most putts on a green?
17. Who won the JHS intramural table tennis title?
18. In what spot did Jordan's first volleyball team
finish in a state tournami~nt?
19. What. trackster holds the 400 yard record?
20. What four individuals at Jordan hold a sub-4
minute mile relay record?
ANSWERS
Check your answers below, and give yourself five
points for each correct answer. in which group do
you fall? 90-100--MVF (Most Valuable Fan) Candidate; 89-90--Super Sports Scooper; 70-80--Par for
the School; 60-70--Third String; Below 60--End
Zone Seat.
·rs:s 'p.rnwiw pmi '.I<>>PIBH uqor
'ploqS uv;:p3 'lllljOSlld U0l.I1l£1 "OZ !spUO::><lS 8'£S 'p.IBHBW b "6l !q1uaAa13 '81
!a.IOl\s
A.I.Ill"j "lT
!x1s 'anor a.IB::J ·9r !.I8J8011s aqoi puB 'l"O!B!H
8'!1Ji\l "ST !s/AB.I.L a.I.IB"J 'tl !s8psnw .I/81.jl 8UOl oi
·n !u-zs •a11n::>BJ 8q.L ·z1 !s'ilu!'l!A p1omnD ls8£
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Jordan Golfers pictured above: Kneeling, Alan Cameron; standing,
Mike Blalock, Toby Stroefer, Darrell DeLoatche, and Gary Jolly.

Falcon Nine Snags
Loop Cellar Spot
The Jordan High baseteam continued a
baseball tradition established In past years, a
loosing tradition. The •67
aggregation which con~
sisted of five seniors, one
junior, and ten sophomores
finished in the
league cellar with a dismal 1-12 season ..
The Jordan batsmen
were not without their
moment of glory however.
In their eighth contest the
ball

Falcons rallied in __thf:L,J:QU

of the last inning with a
four-run
onslaught to
crush the league leading
Garner Rams 5-4. The
victory was sweetened by
the fact that Garner won
the league championship
in a post-season playoff.
Singles by Sparrow,
Sawyer, Travis, andGar-

Even in Stormy Weather

Spring Sailing Talents Bud
George
Washington
may have thought that
standing in a boat while
crossing the Delaware
was good navigation tactics, but Jordan boating
enthusiasts can tell you
differently.
With the coming of the
spring, Jordan's sailers
migrate to Kerr Lake and
other
nearby
waters.
Several of these boaters
are almost professionals.
From the Charleston,
S. c., to the Washington, D. C ., seaports, the
Mallard brothers, Henry
and Q, can be found sailing their famous Jet 14,
~'The Skipper Fools," to
victory.
Henry, skipper of the
boat, and Q, crewm.g_n,
express delight in the idea
of sailing the high winds
and under stormy weather.
The "dynamic duo"
have won numerous awards at the Carolina
Sailing Club's seasonal
races at Kerr Lake, as
wdl as at the Jet 14
President's Cup Race on
the Potomac River. Here
the Mallard boys placed
seventh out of 40.

At Wrightsville Beach,
they won the State Cham·pionship for the Jet class,
and in a national regatta at Charleston, they
placed a respectable fifteenth.
With graduation near,
however, the sailing career of the Mallard boys
will end. Since they will
be at college, the molded,
mahogany plywood boat
will be up for sale.
Julia Hydrick's family,
another group of boating
fans, owns a house that
floats. On weekends they
dock at an island or cove
at Kerr Lake. A recent
weekend, however ,nearly
dampened the sailing enenthusiasm. The wind was
gusty, and there were tornado warnings for the
Raleigh-Durham
area.
High waves were splashing over the top of the
house boat.
During their mad scurry for safety, their smaller 16 foot Sarson boat
headed straight for the
houseboat. Julia, trying
to prevent the collision,
stuck her leg out to push
the boat away. Her leg,
instead of the houseboat,

absorbed the crash, and a
blue battle wound covering her calf showed testimony for her valiant efforts.
Nicky Livengood whose
parents own a Catam '3.ran,
enjoys sailing at Morehead Sound. He feels sailing in the ocean is much
more challenging than
sailing: on a lake.

rett led the surge to victory.
The winning pitcher was Larry Travis.
Richard Garrett lost the
batting crown, which he
held last year, to Billy
Shore. Shore finished with
a respectable .343 average; Garrett, who plans
to enter Clemson next
fall on a baseball scholarship, held a .306 average. Garrett, Crabtree,
and Larry Shore led the
team in triples with one
apiece.
Garrett
also
·swatted the season's cmly
home run.

JH S Cage Men tor
Resigns From Post
Jordan cage boss Doug
Kistler will leave the Falcons for .a new job as
basketball
coach of
Kingswood School in West
Hartford, Conn.
Kistler, an ex-Duke
star, departs with a successful 24-2 record and
a runner-up spot in the
State Tourney. Kistler led
Jordan to its first District title in the second
season of cage play. He
was named District Coach
of the Year forthe '65-66
and '66-67 campaigns.
Mr. Kistler has also
served
as JV football
coach, track coach, and
history teacher.

Mike Blalock,
Toby Stroefer
Pace Golfers
Jordan's
successful
golfers, after placing second in the district loop,
went on to the State Tourney and finished in a respectable seventh place.
Mike Blalock and Toby
Stroefer paced the F alcons llnksmen. Blalock
placed in the fifth spot
at the Finley links in
Chapel ...Hill with a 152

(7 4-78) mark. Stroefer
followed Blalock with a 36
hole total of 159 (79-80)
to earn a thirteenth spot.
Other Jordan participants were Gary Jolly
168, (83-85) and Alan
Cameron 160 (82-78). The
Falcons won the right to
enter for the state laurels
by
edging the district
challengers in a sectional
playoff at Duke.
Other golfers on Coach
Alexander Deckers squad
deserving recognition are
Larry Byrne,Darrell DeLoatche, Carl Patterson,
and Tommy Epperson.
Graduation will not be
knocking at the door of
any of the linksmen. With
Blalock and Stroefer returning,
the
Falcons
should pose as a threat
next spring.

NE: L-L-0

L...

COIV"IPAN"Y

contractors
fifty-seventh year
Durham, North Carolina
Bitterswaet finish clim:•xed cage season. Receiving
tourney awards are co-captains Mike Blalock and
Billy Chambers.
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Imported Bird to Fly Falcons Try Wings
AI c011 ege, J0 bs

I
I

I

s.. The

\

I looked at my watch,
it was exactly 11 p.m.
Looking out the little window of the plane, I saw
the lights and buildings
getting closer and closer,
and after a while the plane
stopped. Now I couldread
the w0rds on the building, "JFK
AIRPORT."
Should I believe this? Was
I really in Am.erica? It
was unbelievable to find
myself on the other side
of the world within a few
hours.
But the main excite;<hHX;••n•••·•

Nani still
Irani ahead,
ment Bywas
" arrival to Dul-ham,"
where I was going to live
through this one year.
I had no idea how my
new life was going to be.
I knew that I had to speak
a new language all the
time and understand peopie as well as making
myself understood. But I
was not worrying anymore when I saw, for the
first time, her smiling
face waiting for me. She
was my new sister I
-. W-ithiri.___a few davR I

·;•;i;;<cii<''""·'··,...

Nani will add "Commencement to her American

!IS;;·, h Side s1or1il
By Carla Hall and Donald Spane!

The afternoon of May 9
was
filled with lusty
shouts and cheering from
a number of rising eighth
and ninth grade aspirants
for junior high cheerleader
positions. The
lucky girls chosen were
Becky Branch, Vicky Bubas,
Cindy Gilmore,
Ruthie Rand, Jill Walker,
Martha
Wilkins ,
an<;l
Carol Woods. Jo Creel'
was selected as alter- ·

latter did not demand anything unreasonable. Tuesday, the students being
forewarned to use discretion as t() clothes taste,
was "Moq Day." Evi•·
dently sortje of the miniskirts wete too ''mini''
and as p4nishment, the
rest of the ·week was called off. Too "bad!

got used to my environment and started to know
my new friends. I wondered how everybody
could be so friendly and
accept me among them so
warm and tenderly.
After a few weeks the
most importantpartofmy
new
life
started.
"Schooll" As the days
went by, I had more and
mare new experiences.
School activities such as
clubs, games, and even
the cheerleadings were
new and attractive for me.
Dances with all their
movement and original
music could create a lot
of excitement and happiness in me.
Ce!ebratin g
special
days, such as Halloween,
Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Valentine, and Easter ,for
the first time have been
placed as one of the most
interesting parts of my
experiences through this
year.
All
these
wonderful memories:
Smiling
faces, exciting dances,
successful
games, and
colorful festivals give an
impression of friendship
and happiness created in
Jordan, Durham, am\ America.
Words cannot explain
my appreciation and gratitude of your kindness
in making It possible for
me to spend a marvelous year with you in J ordan and in Durham.
But unfortunately, nothing lasts forever, even
happiness in its height.
As a plane brought me to
this wonderful world, another one would take me
away from it. But I hope.
our hearts will always be
close together and our
friendship will last for~
ever.

A Star is Born
\

~~~y J:1;,s: ~~\~~a~~ ~age's

H

l D
era d ream

mascots.
,
,
"Groovy on a Sunday
$iiakespeare'
visited
Afternoon," and other eJord~n May 16· .and was
qually top pops Inspired
ushei;ed in by \brightJ unior Highers to a gala
clad !pages, pork-·s.elling
evening of dancing on May
grornJdlings, andflatJ?liz12. This was our semiabetlfan musicians.
for'm_~l, the ''big'' dance
E~cerpts from ''AMidof the''..season. It was our
sum'll<er Night's Dream"
last fllrilH~.efore exams.
were presented by Mrs.
Strains 0~~---~''Not Your /,_/'Patricia
Foy's sophoStepping Stone;'enl'at1a'te°Cf' more English classes:
from the depths of the new
The actors Included Dal
auditorium several weeks
Branch as uPuck," Jan
ago. Monkee-loving stuHall as "Bottom," Matt
dents rushed Into the
Frame
as
"Quince,"
room to find the "ReneMark Featherston as "0gades" holding a preschool jam session, in
practice for the junior
high talent show.
Other Raiders perJuniors and Sophoforming at this event were
mores recently chose
Johnny Githens, strumStuart Manning and Roming several ballads on
bert Shoaf, respectively,
his golden guitar; Pam
as next year's class presSmith and Lynn Styles
idents • Stuart succeedsinging a
duet from
ed in defeating Tommy
''South Pacific;'' and anEpperson, and Robert won
other combo, the ''Cenover Wesley Ray.
'tennials.''
In the junior elections
The pep
committee
Billy Morehead and Kay
sponsored an ''Honor the
Johnson ran unopposed
Ninth Grade Week" May
for Vice President and
1-4. Monday, as "Slave
Treasurer respectively.
Day,
was successful.
Connie Hackel defeated
Lesa Hobart for the poThough the seventh and
sition of Secretary.
eighth grades were slaves
The sophomore electo every whim and desire
tion ran Into a number of
of the ninth graders, the

heron,,, and Liz Langdon
as "Titania/'
The real star of the
show, however, did not
utter a word of English.
Stealing the hearts--and
the attention--of the audience was Allan "Starveling''
Williams' pet
dachsund. Aptly conveying the actors' viewpoint,
Carl ''Theseus'' Patterson complained that it was
extremely embarrassing
to
be upstaged by a
"mutt.''

As the robe-clad figures file out of the auditorium and the congratulations begin--then the
realization hits. The
class of '6 7 no longer
belongs to Jordan. Now
that the graduates have
been ousted into the cold,
cruel world, what are
their plans for the following years?
Some seniors are headed for colleges and business schools. Others will
enter the work market;
still others are going into
another type of education,
the arm,2d forces~
Next year Jordan Seniors will be found in the
following places:
Louisburg
College-Lynn Kyles, Henry Mallard, Sandra Phlllips, John
Phillips; Campbell Co!lege--Linda Potter, Mike
Williams, Henry Cooke,
Jo Llewellyn;
Western
Carolina--Brant DeLoatche, Larry Long, David
Williams; Sandhills Community
Co!lege--Steve
Matheson, Neil Peedin.
Technical Institute of
Alamance--Carol Tripp;
Durham Technical Institute--Virginia
Council,
Wanda Langdon,
Pete
Watson,
Sandi Harper,
Wayne Sm;th, Richard
Morgan, RobertMcLamb,
Jerry Johnson.
Atlantic Christian College--Nancy Parks, Marcey Harp, Dixie Hardin;
Methodist College--Bob-

Ch ambers Gain.11
NHS

Head Post

Billy Chambers was elected President o f the
North Carolina National
Honor Society at the
state-wide convention in
Nags Head early this
month.
As state president,Billy
will coordinate the activities of all the local chapters and plan next year's
state convention.
Jordan's own chapter
of the National Honor So-:
ciety has also held elec-:
tions. The new officers
are as follows:
Helen
White President; Stuart
Manning, Vice President;
Kathy Daniel, Secretary;
Nancy Potter, Treasurer.

by Elliot, Cindy Khinehardt; A& T College--Belinda Jones; North Carolina
College--Emma
Mosby, Ramonna Malloy;
East Carolina College-Susan
Booth, Dudley
Hackney, Julia Knight.
Wingate Co!lege--Joe
Lee Kenneth King, Janet
Krugman, Ted Griffin,
Jake W!ley; UNC--John
Hallenborg,
Carol
Strowd, Rick White, Mike
Henry Robert Burrack,
Greg Morehead, tv1artha
Martin, Cliff Moone,Bil!y
Shore, Larry Travis.
Duke--Al Featherston
Joanna Moorhead, Ann
Ward, Kathy Waggoner;
Goucher--Kathy
White;
UNC-G--Reijan Bakker,
Jean
McDevitt; University of South Carolina--Q Ma!lard, Julia
Hydrick; N. C. State-Steve
Dunning, Dwight
King,
James ·wagoner;
Meredith--Pam Branch.
Salem ... -Margaret Rand,
Jane Roberts; Wake Forest--Allen Hare; Southern
Sem:nary--Susan
Styers; Sacred Heart-Jeannie Arena; Guilford
College--Dena Pickett.
Brevard
College-Valerie Colton; Clemson
Col!ege--Richard Garrett; Concord College-Shirley Powell; Purdue
University--Don
Walthers;
High PointCollege--Dianna Marsh; Davidson
Co!lege--Edwin
Shoaf.
Queens College--Kathy
Fetter; Bob Jones University--Mary Frances
Scoggins; University of
Wisconsin--Virginia Naylor; Lenoir Rhyne--Linda
Austin· Vanderbilt Uni'
O' Neal.
verslty--Laurie
U. S. Military Academy--Tommy Stone; San
Jose State College--Sarah Aanerud; St. Andrews
Presbyterian College-Charles
Pratt;
Mary
Baldwin Co!lege--Linda
Rawlings, Margy Bryant;
Cape Fear Technical Institute--Miles Shorey.
UNC School of X-Ray
Technology--E!aine Stewart; Croft Business College--Frances Lambert,
Vicki Gantt, Carol Wangler, Theresa McDermott,
Becky Nichols; Weaver
Airline School--Franccs
Shelton.
(Continued on Page 6.

Manning, Shoaf Soar to Top
run-offs. Although Lesa
Powell
was
elected
Treasurer over Bob Webster and Mark Featherston in the general election, the races for Secretary and Vice President
were left undecided for
several days.
For Vice President Susan Whitfield defeated
Barton Paschel after Beth
Lyon had been previously
eliminated. In a third runoff, Kathy Campbell defeated Bobby Chambers
for Secretary. Sally Estes
was eliminated in the second run-off for this office.

John Friedrich cried "Popcorn" for the sake of the
CRY,

co '
Project Opportunity
Project. Oppor:tlllllty is a
plan conceived by a group of

admissions officers of Southern coneges and ·universities
working with the So\Jt.hern
Regional office of the College

Entrance Examination Board,
and with the support and coopei'ation of the Southern As-

I

sociation of Colleges and
Schools. The project unites
a group of colleges and schools
in an effort to prepare
economically disadvantaged,
yet academically talented,
young people for admission to
higher education..
The planners of Project Opportunity also drew up some
guidelines for the program
which stated that: it should

concentrate solely on schools
where the majority of the
school population comes from
low income families;
the
project should pinpoint the
potentially talented students in
the seventh and eighth grades
in order to carry through a
program aimed at college
preparation; the program
would work with six successive groups; once identf ...

fled, students are encouraged
to complete secondary school
and proceed to college.
A math institute was held
in the' summer of 1967, on
the campus of North Carolina
State University In Raleigh.
The summer program cOnsisted of a three-week mathemalics institute on campus
for rising 10th grade Project
students. Students were
transported by bus to the
campus, lived in University
dormitories during the week,
and returned ,home on_ weekends. While on campus, they
were granted full coll9ge student union cards and library
cards~
They also had free
access to the gymnasium and
all athletic facilities.
Goals of the institute were
to stimulate a liking for mathematics not only academically, but as fun; to develop
a deeper lUlderstanding of
mathematical concepts; and to
give students a foretaste of
college lifeB
In summation, the main objective of Project Opportunity
is to prepare students ~or college and help in securing the
necessary financial aid.

Morehead Scholars Nominated
By Dick McDonald
This year Jordan is honored
to have three of its students
nominated' for the Morehead
Scholarshipo They are Mark
Monson, Bill Green, and Warren Jones.
The scholarships are grant~
ed annually by a trust fund
set up by the late John Motely Moreheado It is granted
solely to resident students of
North Carolin~ and it is restricted to males. Nominations are based on academic
standing participation in atheletics and extracurricular activitieso
The stlldents are first nominated by a faculty board of
their school, and approved by
the principal. The state is
divided into screening committees, consisting usually of
a group of residents affiliated
with the university. From

there they go through a counter screening.. Those who pass
this go on to the district committee, and on to the central
committee. The number. accepted vary each year, but the
odds are against the applicante
The committees look for: (a)
evidence of moral force of
character,
(b) schi:>lastic
ability and attainments, and(c)
motivation toward the choice
of a field of study and promise
of distinction in it.
Unlike most scholarships,
the Morehead is based on excellance and not on need, but
it may be refused, and held
as a high nonort wmch it iB&
The final may greet any
amount of money. However
the trust usually allows about
$2,000 per year, which includes tuitio~ room and
board, and a small allowance
for the student.

Semi-Finalist Of National Merit
By Sylvia Jones
These students from Jordan High School have been
named semi-finalists in the
1969-70 National Merit
Scholarship Program. The
three students are Mark D.
Monson, Susan F. Olive, and
Helen M. Williams.
The semi-finalists were the
highest scorers in their state
on the NationalMeritScholarship qualifying test1 which was

IS BETTER
THAN POT
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given last February to about
750,000 students throughout
the nation.
The
President of the
National Merit Scholarship
Corpo:ration is Edward c.
Smith. According to Mr.
Smith, the semi-finalists a:fe
representative of the country's most intellectually able
young people.
The NationalMerit Scholarship Test is administered
through the schools.
Any
second semester junior and
first semester senior is
eligible.. The National Merit
Scholarship Test is a two
hour and thirty-five minute
test of educational development. It covers five academic
areas; English usage, mathematics usage, social studies
reading, natural science reading, and word usage& The fee
of the test is one dollar.
Winners of four year Merit
Scholarships may re·ceive up
to $1, 500 a year for four
college years, depending on
their individual need.

Are Students
Interested
In Peace
'MoN

PRICE llic

Underground Papers
Emerge At Jordan

By MARK !HNSON
Recently a survey was conducted bY the international relations classes of Jordan to
find out how Jordan students
felt on the general topic of
"peace.'' After being administered in English classes, the
questionaires were collected and tabulated by the international relations students..
Several interesting results
were noted by one class who
had attempted to find out if
Jordan stu(\ents cared more
about international peace or
peace at h<?me~
over 80% of Jordan students
felt that peace within America
was more iffiportant than international peace. When the
question was controlled for
race, approximately 90% of the
black students felt more
strongly about peace at home
while only 75% of the white
students felt the same way..
Both boys and girls adherred
closely to the percentages of
their race.
When it came to working
for peace, the Jordan students
seemed to contradict their
answer to the previous question. over half the students
preferred to wvrk -for the
Peace Corps rather than
VISTA which would indicate
a concern for international
peace over peace at home.
The students had already ex...
pressed a greater concern for
peace within America, yet
when they were forced to
choose which type of peace
they would work for they decided on international peace.
other questions determined
that Jordan students support ...
ed the ABM system even
though they felt that it might
endanger the arms race if installed.
The students also
felt that the fall of America;s
college campuses (due to
fighting) would be more harmful to the internal security of
the United states than the
fall of Vietnam,
The survey definitely showed that Jordan students were
concerned about the issue of
"peaceJJ. They were united
in the idea that conflicts must
be resolved and peace must be
established throughout America and the world..

Photography Club
By LINDY AMNOTT
The recently organized
Photography Club was off to
a successful start at the beginning of this year. Under
the direction of Lindy Amnott,
president, and with the aid of
a sponsor, Mr. Baker, a twoweek bake sale was held. A
total of $76.50 was made during that time.
The profit
will be used to buy equipment
for the darkroom. This room
is to be used byclubmembers
to develop pictures for the
annual.
It is hoped by the
end of the year, all the members of the club will be experienced in taking and developing
food
pictures.
Speakers and classes are
planned in the near future
to teach techniques in the
field of photography~

By VAN COLEMAN
There has been much controversy about the uunderground" pape-rs which have
been circulated throughout
our school.
The question has been asked
if The Falcon's Cry will be
anything like these "editorial
sheets.j'
The answer is no. -The other
papers (as mentioned) have
the purpose of stimulating a
feeling a cause~ Ours does
not.
Here are somefeelings(expressed by the Pusher. the
Student Voice, and Mr~ Sills)
on the subject.

The Student Voice
By

ROB SCHMALZ (Staff)

This year at J. H. s. a
newspaper, which has not and
will not be labeled as conservative, liberal, or radical,
known as The Student Voice
was formed. The paper has
been dedicated to giving the
student a free and uncensored
chance to express himself.
The editor of The Student
~ 1 Bill C_oppridge, is ac ...
companied by eight to ten
beautiful and intellectual staff
members, and an undetermin ..
ed number of correspondents.
Since the recent overhaul of
the paper1 a new unity has
been reached that could never
be possible in the Falcon's
fIT or any other paper.
Hopefully the first issue will
soon be out, but matters will
'be complicated by the fact
that the administration at J,
H. s. has refused to accept
the paper as having an!' connection with the school. Not
only will this complicate dis ..
tribution, but it will also serve
as a mentalblocktosomecorrespondents. The one news- ·
paper per school attitude
seems to have prevailed.
All interested in expressing
themselves are urged to submit articles reflecting their
opinions.

The Pusher
By JIM LEHMANN
The Pusher is an independant radical newspaperforthe
students of Jordan High
Schoo1
It was set up to inform the
students of what is happening
in the New Left and why..
The material which will be
printed is the type which would
be censored from the school
newspaper because of its
political significance..
The paper has been banned
from circulation at the school,

typical of the government repression which is so common
to those people and organiza..
tions who object to _the way
things are and dare to s:iy
so.
Instead of football games
and National Honor Society
meetings, the ''Pusher 11 will
cover
important political
events and other things which
would not be carried by official publications9
It will carry many things of
special interest to the students that could not be found
elsewhere.
Located in the paper \Vill
be a fQrum for all students,
Right and Leftjl to express
their views.
Students interested in contributing articles, or funds
should contact Eugene Philyaw or Jim Lehmann.

Policy From Sills
In the wake of talks about
establishing an underground
newspaper t1:le following policy
regarding distribution of publications was stated by the
principal, Mr. Sills:
"Newspapers, magazines,
and other publications which
are not sponsored by the
school may not be sold or
distributed at school or on
the school premises.
This is not an attempt to
judge any publication, but it
is primarily an effort to limlt
the school's responsibility."

Boys' State
By Bobby Jacobs
If you have insomnia and enjoy waterballoon fights, the
Boy's State assembly would
have been an invigorating experience~

Jordan had two representatives at Boyjs State last July,
Warren Jones and Neil Krugma!4 Wake Forest University
was host to 512 chosen young
men from many schools all
over the state@ The purpose
of Boy's State is to educate
young men in the American
political process.
The American Legionsponsors this event annually for
rising seniors.. The boys are
split into two equal groups,
the Federalists and the Nationalists. These groups elect
state and local officials to
demonstrate how different
political offices worke Every
morning the boys heard
speeches from various state
officials.
Both Warren and Neil felt
that they gained much insight
in state and local politics,
from the one week seminar.

Warren Jones and Neil Krugman
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''YOUR" PAPER
There has been much deliberation over the type of paper the

By

CATHY SETTLEMYER

Shortly after school started
I saw Nidia in the hall. BY
making sign language I man-

aged to

get my message

across, to meet me at the
first football game, where I
would interview her for our
newspaper.
We were able to communicate through the aid of a
few Spanish III students. sitting nearby. At times our
interview became a game of
charades. I spake very little
Spanish and Nidia had taken
only one year of English~
Nidia Maldonado hails fron;i

FALCON'S CRY will be this year. As you know, in the past two
years there have been many underground papers published and

distributed in our school. Papers of that type are created to
stimulate a feeling or movement._ Ours is not. Our purpose is to
report the news, not to editoralize it.
We realize that today's students are tomorrow's leaders,
and therefore need to be informed of the events of the outside

world. This of course can be obtainedfromany daily newspaper.
It's our job to apply this to your daily lives." We feel that the
primary.- function of the paper is to make the reader more aware
of his surroundings by fairly and impartially presenting accounts of news. All personal opinions will be confined to the editorial column and letters to the editor.
We believe that freedom of the press is to be regarded as a
fundamental right of our society, as is also the right to disagree.
But we realize that every right has an obligation, and in this case
we believe it to be our obligation to maintain a sense of dignity,
fairness, and respect for the self-esteem of those who are making
the news.
We realize that this is_ your paper and will strive to commendably represent our readers.

Black White Relations At Jordan
The racial harm·ony among the Black and White student at
Jordan has been quite fantastic sofarthisyear. Only minor conflicts between individuals have occurred with little affect on the
student body as a whole.
The majority of the Blacks have comt: from predominantly
Black educational- institutions, namely Merrick-Moore Sr. High
and Highland Junior High. The Blacks still possess their school
pride from their former schools. It's hard to get rid of something
that you have been accustomed to doing for quite sometime and
adjust to a totally new environment. Also, what about the potential
leadership positions that the Black students had at their own respective schools. There should have been more executive
student positions opened to the Black students such as student council positions and not positions where there is hardly
any power.
One reason for the demand of a Black representative on the
homecoming court was that the Blacks wanted to be repr~sented.
Homecoming court was supposed to represent the "Jordan High
student body". However with the planned programJ there \vould
have not been a single Black represented.
Last school year, the Afro-American Society presented the
administration with several grievances which we thought would
lessen the potential problems for the incoming school year. With
the aid of the student council, a Human Relation Committee was
created to solve some of the problems.

Sills Says! *!*??
By DONALD SPANEL

What is the opinion of the
school year thus far? Mr.
Sills in a recent interview

said that he has been quite
pleased by the first six weeks.
Student behavior in general

has been good, and hopefully
it has been indicative of what
is to comee
There is, however, one area
of conduct that is in need of
improvement. The new smoking quadrangle has been con-

of an attempt to increase effective communication within
the school. Yet there are
rn any activities in which even
greater pride can be shown.
The house and grounds committee is continually in need
of help in order to keep the
school yard clean. A literary
magazine is now being planned, and its success will_ depend largely on the contributions of poems, artwork, and
short stories from the student

body.

D~y

tinually uttered despite re-

Absences On Moratorium_

quests that it be kept neat..
An area specially designated
for smoking was requested

There has been apersistent
rumor at Jordan that points
will be deducted from the
six week's averages of those
students who were abserit
October 15 in order to attend
the Vietnam Moratorium rallies at the Duke and U:NC
campusesQ The administration cannot explain the orig·in
of this myth and feels that
perhaps it stemmed from past
school poliCy~ In any event
moratorium attendance will
simply be treated as an unexcused absence.

and granted last year. Though
the littering is not a serious
problem~ it would seem that
out of courtesy it should

cease..
School spirit, especially as
seen at footbali games~ has
been commendable~ School
spirit was also sho1vn last
week at the presentation of
the first Jordan Pop Festival.
The Human Relations
Council itself is an example
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Letters To Editor
By BEVERLIE SCOTT

students are welcomed,
even invited to submit letters or articles of personal
opinion to the editore Any
material submitted should be
do u b 1 e - spaced typewritten
and signed..

Cuenc~

Ecquador. She describes Clllleca as a ''typical
town, much like Durham."
It is the main industrial city
in Ecquador and is famous
for its exports of Panama
hats and ceramics.
Nidia arrived in Durham
August 18. She lives with
Elizabeth Hughes, a senior
here at Jordan, at her home
on Kimberly Drive,,_
Her first impression of
American life came from the
three day orientation period
she spent at Miami Beach with
other AFSer's coming to
America.. Her dark eyes literally danced as she exclaimed in broken English her feelings about being here, "Very
happy and very, veryexcited?"
Nidia, 17, is theoldestchild
in her family. She has four
brothers, ages sixteen, fifteen, eight and seven.. Her
father, a lawyer, teaches at
Cuenca University in her home
town..
Cuenca is made up almost
completely
of CatholicsG

What we have here is a
failure to communicate. If
you want to remedy the situation, come to a student council meeting or present your
ideas to your homeroom
representative. The possibility of trying new ideas is
up to you, because the council relie_s upon you for suggestions and participation.
The first schoOl calendar
we've had ill: three years was
distributed october 31~ Each
succesSive month , will have
its own calendar with a list
of events of that month., In

falcon similarities
By

CHARLES WALKER

Exhaustive research by
members of the Fa:Jcon's Q.u.
staff has produced some
rather unusual similarities
between the Jordanite and his
counterpart in nature -- ~
conidae peregrinus~ or the
peregrine falcon, as he is
more commonly called.
Physical comparisons are
most immediately obvious.
The falcon is considered to
be the most perfectly developed of all birds, with strong,
compact,
and
beautifully
shaped bodies. As is readily
apparent from a glance around
the school grounds, Falconidae Jordanus has a more than
adequate
accumulation of
strong and beautifully shaped
bodies. The latter characteristic is prevalent in the
females.
The falcon is_ considered to

be the fastest of all birds.
It can safely be said that
Jordanites'
attraction
to
speed is similar to that of
their counterparts in nature.
However, the natural falcon
has reached speeds of 180
m. p. h. Itisextremelydoubt-

ful that any J ordanite has
reached that speed.
The peregrine falcon is a
bird of prey; likewise, the
Jordan Falcon. If you find
this hard to accept, just think
of all those Panthers and Wild ..
cats.
One final comparison. In
almost every species, the female is physically superior
to the male. While female
physical superiority is unusual at Jordan} female mental superiority is an accepted
fact of life~ The Jordan Fal~
coness is highly proficient at
twisting the Falcon around
her finger, and in making
him bow toherslightestwhima

given for all the Holy Days.
"And Christmas," Nidia ex ...
presses, "Is most beautiful!"
Being at Jordan was a total ...
ly new experience for Nidia;
the school she attended in
Ecuqador
was a smalli
private1 Catholic school for
girls~
She was among the 25
graduates from the school last
yearo And get this evei'ybody,
Nidia thinks Jordan is big!
Isn't that the nicest thing ever
said about our school?
Nidia found vast differences
in_ Jordan and her school in
Ecquador. She is greatly impressed at the newness of
our bUilding. Her school in
Cuenca is many centuries old..

She has aiso made the adjustment of attendingco-edclass-

(Continued on Page 4)

The Chief

Notes
By DEBBIE BLALOCK

Other religions, she noted,
were a very small minority,
and usually set off socially
from the rest _of the people,
as South Americans practice
their Catholic religion every
day and in all their activities.
Holidays there were

this way the council hopes to
compensate for the lack of
communication due to the wiring difficulties in the P. A.
system. Anyone wishing to
have something listed on the
calendar must notify the Public Relations Committee~
Better student participation
at soc-hops led the Social
Committee to invest $200 in a
group for the homecoming
dance. Enthusiasm for this
dance was noticeably lacking
as the student council lost
$125
it.
The Pep Conimittee has
been doing an outstanding job
of publicising athletic eventso
School spirit has risen as
was shown with the success
of chartering buses to away
gamesg More of these trips
are planned for basketball
season in order that Jordan
teams will get the support
they deserve~
The Publications Committee is in the process of compiling a phone directory~ It
will orobably be finished
sometime in November and
will cost 501Q Orders will
be taken in advance so that
there Will not be a loss of
money, since these directories are being made as a
service to the students and not
as a moneymaking project..

on

the exact location of Jordan

by the trash deposit.

'

The House and Grounds
Committee has set up a competition between clubs by assigning each club a certain
area of the grounds to keep.
clean. But the whole problem
could be alleviated if the ,
student body would take upon ,
themselves the responsibility.
, of throwing trash in a trash 1
can instead of on the ground..
A cl!ange in attitude towards
the traffic situation should occur within the next fewweeksa
A committee under the direction of Kirk Kirkland has been
set up to investigate problems of this nature..
Car
registration should
eliminate some -of these
problems such as blocking
someone2 and friendly visitors who somehow distract
your attention from the teacher. Be sure to register any
car you· might drive to school,
because if you don 1 t you might
see your car beingtowed away
by one of the council officers,

It would probably take a

mass effort of the city garbage collectors to clear away
all the trash that can be found
on the school grounds. Years
from now when geologists excavate this area, they'll know

FANTASTIC OFFER!
By BEVERLIE SCOTT

Fellow Falconites lend me
your ears. This is the chance
of a life time! Now for a
limited time only you may
have the next four issues of
the Falcon's Cry delivered
to your fourth period class

for just _50f total.

That's

a savings of 2 l/2f per Issue.
Money will be collected

Thursday, November 13th, and
Friday, November 14th in
homeroom.
This is your chance to hear
the news firstll when it
happens. Support your- school
newspaper~ The Falcon'sCry
needs you!
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Cross Country Now At /HS

Jordan Falcons Have
Winningest Season
By GARY STRICKLIN

On defense the Falcons were
led

Jordan

high

football has

ended this year on a successful note for the second straight
yearo Although theylostsome
heartbreaking games, the
team
showed tremendous
power in most of their en ...
counters..
The season commenced on
a sour, 13-8 loss to South
Johnston in a nonconference
battle. The team members
were discouraged after this
loss because they knew they
b~nit_played their best game..
This discouragement didn't
last long for on the next Friday, the Falcons bounced back
with a 20-7 victory over hapless Orangeo
Henderson was the next victhn for the ferocious Falconsg
They _were the source of a
24-0 romp.. The Jordan team
shone in this second-half win.
Jordan was not quite so fortunate the neXt weekend.
Southern, an eternal archrival, defeated the Falco~s
in a game somewhat reminiscent of the South Johnston
game. Jordan committed too
many mistakes to win..
They then won two in a row,
against Cary and OXford,
befcre dropping the Roxboro
contest..
Jordan was extremely successfql in the way of Homecoming Games this season.
Aside from winning our own
Homecoming Game , against
Garner$ they upset the Homecoming plans of Cary and ox ..
fordo
The Falcons defeated
Garner 20-6; Kendall Fullenwider was crowned Homecoming Queen; and the sophomores won the Homecoming
Projec4 all in one exciting
evening.
(In the past two
years the sophomores won the
prize for tl1e best project
and the Falcons won the game..
The Falcons :failed in thetr

attem.pts to upend the plans
of Homecon1ing for Northern
as the cross-town rivals
swamped Jordan 31-6e As in
most of Jordan's losses this
year, breaks were instru...
mental in the defeat.

Jordan was lead this year
by lield general To_mmy Shore
who at quarterback ran the option play as well as any Q. B.
in this conference. Bill Green
and Barry Yeargan did out ..
standing jobs as winningbacks
this year, while David Ander..
son deserves credit for the
job he did filling in for the

injured Green at fullback.
Up front, the Falcons were
lead by Don King, Ned stiles,

Joe Wolfe, Henry Hinson, and
Chris East. Bob May and Ken

Redman did fine jobs spilling
the linemen at various times.

by

hard

hitting Ricky

By DICK McDONALD

initial year, he expects the

For the first time this year

program to pick up.,
Coach Gray expects

a new fall sport has taken

the scene at Jordan -- cross
country.

als. Defensive end Elton
Clements applied pressure on
the quarterback so much that
his number was a commonplace sight in the enemy's

Roberson at linebacker and
Word Clark as cornerbacko
Clark saved the day many
times as he ran down the opposition's
keen
defense.
Roger Honeycutt did an out=
standing job defending against

The team, though, wasn't
made up as a- bunch of individuals but rather it was

!he pass. In the Orange game
Honeycutt intercepted 3 aeri-

'-F~cons

backfield~

the teamwork that made the

successful this year.

Coached by Mr.

John Gray, cross country is
a distance race run over a
course of two miles. Scoring
is similar to golf - low score
wins, and the best five posi-

'~that

cross country and track and
field events may not receive
the student recognition basketball, football, and baseball

do, but to those athletes who
take part, it's worth it."

tions place.
This year's team has a 4-8
record concluding with the
sectional meet, October 31 ..
Mr.. Gray is more than pleas-

ed With its success. He stated that he was ''real proud
of the boys who participate,

but the program, due to this
being the first year, was· hurt
by student apathy'"" The number of boys out for football

also cut down participation..
Lynn Thomas. oneofthecocaptains, is optimistic about
the sea.Soll. He feels· that tlie
4-8 record was much better
than expected. He also thinks
_Jordan bas great potential and
will fare well in upcoming
years. others who make up
the team are Laverne Gaddy,
a junior co-captain; Larry
Swift, a senior; Tom Williams, a senior, Pau1Detomo9
a senior, Parker Lowe, a
junior; and from the 9th grade,
Bruce Marley.
Mr. Gray feels that establishing a team was the main
accomplishment.
After the

THE VICTORY SPIRIT . . . Gary stricklin, Ward Clark, Joe
Wolf, Bill Greene, David Weaver, Toby Grady, New stiles

Raiders On The Warpath

JV' s Make Team Effort
By KEITH JONES

Jordan's J. V. football team
finished out its season with a
5-3 standing..

They

-broke

many records, as well as
bones5 This season they came
out on top with _yards gained
in the district~
They started off this season with a bang by defeating
orange, and Henderson@ Then
on a see-saw the nBaby Fal=
cons" alternated from \Vin to
loss in their last six games,,
As always, they worked hard
even \vhen they did not win,._
It was at Garner that they

proved the value of spirit.
The bus was late getting there
and with the temperature in
the 40's, we started the game
cold.
The first half ended
finding us scoreless» but after
Coa1h Parrish fini.Shed tal.1<ing to us at half-time1 we
marched on the field to come
back and win 34-20. The statistics told the story better
than words. We gained 379
yards and 200 of those belong-

ed to Herbert Jones..
Jones played at halfback
all year long. His total yardage is still llllknown, but in
3 games he totaled over 500

yards. Jones has every right
to be proud but he did not

want the credit that was due
him.
He feels it was the
team who made It passlble.
He said, "I had the ball but

"A I.YR.IC, TRAGIC SONG OF THE
ROAD! AN HISTORIC MOVIE!"
-RICHARD SCHICKEL. LIFE

IJ.!BS!I RideR
[!lestricted

f-iI~'TER FONDA· DENNIS HOPPER

See It Today
SHOWS:
1:55 - 3:41 - 5:27 - 7:18 - 9:45
Telephone 489-2327
-So11ndirack Album Available Ai The Record liar-

without them I could not have
done il. In this game we are
a team and onlY'·teams win."
They had a hustling season
and there- wa:;i ah.vays plenty

of excitement on the field,
even at the end, when many
serious injuries could have
hampered success. - Truly· .
Jordan can look forward to
another exceptional and high- .
spirited ball club next year~

FALCON POWER
Jordan ·was indeedfortunate
to have some very tine a.th=
letes on the football :field thhc;
year3
Three of these out~

Green..
Jordan ace kick=
er and line standout, is
currently tied for the lead in,
the field goal department in
the Eastern 3-A Conference.
He was chosen by the Durham.'·
Morning Herald as the '~out- '
standing lineman of the week"'
and is on the Greensboro allstate check-list. He also was
honorable mention all-conference last year..
Stiles has been contacted
by Wake Forest University
and Davidson as a scouting
prospecte
Don King, another line stalStiles~

0
·:·:

wart, is believed to be the only
lineman in the history of Jor-

dan to intercept a pass and
return it 'for a touchdown.
King, like stiles, has a distinguished record at Jordan..
He was also picked to th_e
all-conference team last year..
Also like Stiles, he was chosen 1 'linernan of the week.''
King has had scouts from

The Githens Raiders are
breaking records by being No..
1 in the conference with a
record of 4 and 1..
The Raiders lost their first
non ·· conference_ game by a
clo'se score of '6 to O, but
soon recovered and shut out
Cary 22 to 0 the following

week..
In the game against Hillsboro Larry Anderson lead the
team to a 36 to 8 victory..
The Raiders were out to win
and were really doing it in
style.
This outstanding grade was
3.chieved not only by the robust effort of the offense but
also by the superb defense
which includes Al Roberson
3.t left-t3.ckle» Ron Ellis ·at
l~ft guard, 'Mike Donahie at
right guard and Joe Bailey

standing players are Ned
Stilesj Don King~ and William
Ned

Lynn Thomas
MAN OF ENDURANCE

at right tacklee other players
include Ray King1 outside linebacker; Steve Kelly, inside
linebacker;. Dicky Crabtree,
middle linebacker; Ruffin
Grady, inside linebacker;.Joel
Cragg, ' outside linebacker..
The backfield includes Randy
Way, halfback; Danny Biggs,
halfback.

This year's team has m ..
tercepted. more passes and
recovered still more fwnbles
(many ln good touch down position) than any other defense
in Githen's history.,
They
have· such spirit that their
clos~st opponent has scored
only 14 points against them.
In the game against South

Roxboro, Mack Grady. and
Larry Anderson both lead a
rally with two touchdowns to
take a 28 to o victory.

earlier loss to Rogers-Herr
gave them an over all record
of 4 and 1. The game against
Phillips ended in a standoff
of 6 to 6. This did not stop

the home tea.Ill: 8 crowd from
encouraging their boys onward~

The final record proudly
reads 4 wins) 1 loss and l
tie*

CHAPEL Hill
DAIRY BAR
203 E, Franklin
Street
942-5356

SHAKES,
SUNDAES
And

ICE CREAM
Of AU

The

following week Githens came
back against North Roxboro

and defeated them by an identical score of 28 to O. An

FLAVORS

East Carolina at Jordan to

evaluate his .POtential.
Bill Green, startingfullback
for the varsity team for three
years~ has scored 60 points
in his illustrious career at
J ordanp thirty of those points
coming -i:his year~ He is 1vithout doubt the most dedicated
football player at Jordan this
years This dedication could
carry Bill far in the college
ranks~

Green has received letters
from Wake Forest and Duke.,

E. .MAIN at ELIZJ\llETH ST., TEL 684-0521, OPEN 'Tit 9 P.M.
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Black Rage

ROTC "Moratorium" al the University of North Carolina

Moratorium Held For Peace
By EUGENE PHILYAW
On Wednesday, October 15,
over one-half million Americans participated in the lar-

gest nation wide protest ever
held in the history of the United
States, Moratorium Day~
The idea of the Moratorium

was conceived by Jerome
Grossman, a 52 year old sta-

tionery manufacturer who
has been active in the peace
~ovement

for quite some ..
He suggested the idea

t1meG

to Sam Brown, a drop out of
the Harvard Divinity School
and former (Eugene) McCarthite liberal who initiated

the plans for the Moratorium
primarily on college campuses.

The idea of the Mora-

torium later proliferated to
other phases of life including
the high schools.
High school supporters of

the Moratorium were very
mild in the Triangular Area
(Chapel Hill, Di.lrham, and Ra..
leigh) compared to other high

schools

involved~

However

some of the students were very
much involved. At Jordan

there were reported approximately - students absent.
Most of these students either
participated in the programs

at Duke, N. c. c. u. or Car-

olin,a..

Some went out in the

local communities and downtown Durham and Chapel Hill
to leaflet pamphlets published by students at Duke and

Carolina.

At Northern and

Durham High schools discussion groups were held. The

Chapel Hill Independent School
was closed. Chapel Hill High

reported over "50% of the student body was not In school,

also memorial services were

G. J. H. Has
New Plans
By J. R, DOWNEY,
and NANCY McCRACKEN
The new Githens Student

Council had their first meet...
ing on Tuesday, OCtober 28..
This Student Council promis-

es to be an active one. First
on the agenda will be an updating of the constitution and
the necessary choosing of the

standing committee chairmen..

Student

Council

president

Mercy Sidbury said that busi-

ness in the future would include the forming of a Hwnan
Relations Committee.
The
members of this committee
would be chosen by the student Council.
This year's officers of the
Student Council are as follows: Mercy Sidbury, president; Debbie Scott, vice president; Pat Dudley, secretary;
Debbie Daughtry, treasurer;
and Phil Mann, Sergeant-atArms.

held.
The primary objective of
the Moratorium was to express the majority's dissent
on the present administration's policy on the way., If
the war continues, the Moratorium Committee is planning
a 2-day Moratorium in
November, a 3-day Mora...
torium in December if necessary and so on..
on November 14-15 there
will be a 0 March Against
Death" In Washington sponsored by Mo be (National Mobilization).

Black Rage tells of the black
man's subconscious thoughts
which cause his present feelings, emotions, and situations.
Two black psychiatrists, William H~ Grier and Price M.
Cobbs, have done extensive
study in this area..
In their psycological studies, Grier and Cobbs gathered data in an attempt to
link the black man's feelings
of oppression and inferiority
with that of Freudian concepts of the mind.. From their
data, Grier and Cobbs concluded that the main starting
point .of the black man's delation of ego was in the slavery period. As one example
given by Grier and Cobbs
pointed out, the slave was actually stripped of his male
(or female) instincts. A slave
did not display these func ...
tions.
The slave did not provide
for his familyo Clothes, shelter, and food were given'-by -'(
the master.. This deflates tfie.t
male ego..
Also the male"
slave could provide no protection for his family.. Often
members of the family were
broken apart and treated badly by their masters. The past
takes much away from the
black man's self-dignity.
Black Rage is a contempo ..
rary view of the black man's
problems. It ·should be read
by all Americans.

Blacks Represented In Homecoming
By TRUDY HACKNEY
The majority of the black
students gathered in the main
office immediately following
the homeroom period october
23, 19698
A petition conta1ning the- names of the black
students who felt that they bad
not been fairly represented in
the Homecoming game was
presented to Mr. Sills. The
results of this incident was
that Sylvia Jones, a black
student of Jordan was elected
to represent the black students of Jordan in the Homecoming court.
On that morning the black
students that had gathered in
the main office quieted down
from talking - among themselves; Alice Dixon, the
spQkesman for the minority
group at Jordan, read Mr.
Sills the list of complaints.
After hearing the list of com- ·
plaints, Mr. Sills asked the
students to move into the auditoriwn. Dixon reread the
list of complaints after everyone was seated.
"We the black students of
Jordan High feel that we have
not been fairly represented in
the Homecoming Court, because there are no blacks on
it.. - The black students want
and feel that they should be
represented because they are
a minority group at J.H.S.''
Mr.. Sills asked if there were
further remarks from the students. Another point brought
out by a_ number of the black
students was that. black students would not receive a
fair deal when everybody voted
because they are a minorit;V
group and minority groups
do not and cannot win over
a majority group.
Debbie Blalock and Mark
Monson sat in on the discussion at the request of Mr.
Sills. Both listened to and
argued the points made by the
black students.
Mr. Sills

By CASEY HERBERT

Like the Indian boy killed in
h1s sleep before his
first battle 9 I am defeated.o
Sitting on the edge of the sea,
I watch the sun
burn in the placable sea,
All my hopes go with it.
I watch as a broken shell is
washed up to
the shore, lying there dead.
The waves rise to the sky
to meet the golls.
The water running over me,
trying to take me out to sea,
Out to meet the sun.
I resist, digging my feet in
the mushy sand,
I fear giving up.
The stars burning slots in
my head,
The moon bouncing through
the skies,
A lonely crab darts under a
log,
I am loosing my hold on life,
the water r~sing higD.er~
I cannot leave, :I cannot ~ove.
Crumpling ~~er the Weight
I :un pulled
out past the waves~
T9SSSld' and turned thrown up
j><l~a'!!:~ed down
P'US;hed up to the shore&
I lie·· with the shell;
DEAD.

POEM
By ROBIN BRODERSON
The roan he walks the streets

Alger Marable

listened to the complaints
without comment. Finally
James Berlin' McCormick
suggested that Jhe students
give Mr~ Sills the floor. McCormick also sai.dthatriothing
could be or would be accomplished through Blalock and
Monson. His motion was seconded and Mr. Sills took the
floor.
Mr. Sills started by seying that hehadexpectedsomething to happen because there
had been confusion elsewhere.
However, he did commend the
students on their orderly way
of presenting their complaints.. He also expressed
the idea that he did not want
separatism in the school system. However, he did promise the students that a decision concerning black representation in the Homecoming court would be made before the day ended.
Mr. Sills then suggested
that Thomas Patterson and
Alice Dixon remain and present the list of complaints to
the election committee, providing there were no objections by the fellow black students. There were none.
The students reached an
agreement which resulted in
putting one black student on
the- Homecoming court. This
happened as a result of a
second election to choose one
stuctent from three black representatives. One was elected
from each grade level who received the highest vote in the
first election. The black representative was Sylvia Jones.

WANT ADS
Picture your ad here!!!
Do you want to sell your
stereo,
Your Chevy II, or your girl
friend?
- Sell it in the Falcon's Cry.
259 buys you 10 words.

NIDIA

POEM

Book Review:

by night
And he wears a hat of grey and
a coat of brown
And he speaks of love
though of Love he knows
nothing.

He told me that no man nor
woman has felt a love for
him
That even God has turned his
love away.
He wears the sad expression
of a child In need of food
He is in need of hope.
There is perched upon the
highest window of the building where he dwells, a bird
And there it sits never moving
Listen close and you will hear
his piercing call which
breaks the silence of the
silence of the night
He calls forthemanwhowalks
the streets to return..
The man he sees no meaning
in his Life
He is a creature lost in Fear
And I wonder how he grew
to be so blind
Can't he hear me when I
speak?
The Man still walks the streets
by night
And he still wears his hat of
grey and brown
He will remain unchanged
But I do love him as I love
YOU.

Hope Valley
Mobil
2800 CHAPEL HILL RD.
"THE BEST IN SERVICE"

(Continued from Page 21
es~ "In Ecquadort" she pointed out, "there is more emphasis on study.. ~P Thi§ was
fairly evident, as Nidia re~
lated to us the importance of
study with the 17 subjects she
took last yearc The students
do not change classrooms
during the day, only teachers..
There were only six other
girls in the room with Nidia..
Time did not allow for many
social or extracurricular
activities.
Nidia enjoys Jordant exclaiming that it- is very different, but loves new things§
It was gathered Nidia likes
football toO, as she sat in
fascination,
watching the
plays made by our Falcons,
periodically bursting with
squeals of delight when some ...
body started running with the
ball,
She finds Jordan overrun w_ith
friendly people; with whom she
enjoys talking and makingnew
acquaintances.
Nidia finds the teachers at
Jordan very helpful and .co~
operative in aiding her· Personallyg She .admits there are
times when she feels lOst in
a classroom, not understanding what is going on.. (Is
that so different from most of
us ·who understand English?)
Her favorite subject could
not bi;: pinpointed, as she finds
favor with them all. She did
say that the English literature
she studied in Mrs. Craw ...
ford's class was the most
difficult to comprehend.
Nidia pleys the guitar and
is pretty good at tennis and
basketball. She enjoys eating pizzas and ice cream~
Whatever happened to our ancient ideas of tl¥!os and
enchiladas?
As the list of ,questions
diminished, the _game almost
over, I concluded that Nidia
really was not different from
us at all. It was then I
realized that people are only
human all over the world, eyen
Ee uador9
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A PEP Pill FOR JHS
By JO CREEL

Tired, poor blood? ·The remedy is a Pep Week which is
held every year at JHS to liven
up dragging school spirit. This
year it was held between Tuesday1 December 2nd, and Friday,
December 5th, announcing the
1969- 70 basketball season.
The week began with Tues.
day, designated as Poster Day
and Player Recognition Day.
There was a contest between
c 1 asses. The class sporting
the most posters about the Friday Eagle - Falcon ga~e were

SENIOR PEP - IS AL - RI!

Spring Festival Planned
By JEAN WHITE

What does the student council
have up their sleeve? May be
one of the biggest projects they
have ever attempted. This spring,
if everything is approved and
supported, Jordan will have its
first Humanities Festival.
The Festival will probably be
patterned after the successfUI
one Chapel Hill High Sohool held
last year. The purpose of the
project will be to inform the
students on a variety of subjects and current events. All
would be impossible to be cov-

ered with our limited 6 periods.
The student council plans to
have the Festival extend over a
3 day period. During this time
students will attend classes with
topics discussed of their own
preference. Areas which are
hoped to be covered are; drama,
art, culture, law, literature
music,
philosophy, science,
sports and dance.
1

The student council is busy
lining up speakers for these top.
ics. The source of the speakers
will be from Duke University,
the Research Triangle, the Uni.
varsity of No rt h Carolina at
Chapel Hill, and local government officials. It is hoped that
some of the students might be
able to lead a few of the discus.
sions.
The biggest problems facing
the success of this project is
the support of the student body.
The teachers will not approve
the festival until they are assured that the students will make

it a worthwhile experience. The
Humanities Festival must be
backed by l OOo/o of the student
body, with,no burden left for the
teachers.
The student council has and
will in the future, put much ef ..
fort into the Humanities Festival. The rest is left to the
students. They must show interest in the project and an

effort to make the Humanities
Festival beneficial.

National Merit
B'I' By MARK MONSON

Recently, the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
held a National Merit Weekend
to honor the National Merit Semifinalists from North Carolina.
The three Jordan semifinalists,
Helen Vv'illiams, Susan Olive, and
Mark Monson, all attended at
U. N. C. during the weekend.
Students from all parts o!North
Carolina were invited to participate in the weekend and stay in
the dorms. Registraton was held
on the evening of Thursday, Nov.
ember 13, and the semifinalists
were assigned rooms in James
Dormatory. Welcoming c ere.

monies were held later in the
evening.

On Friday, November 14, the
National Merit semifinalists
were able to attend classes al
U. N. C. in the morning. In the
afternoon a variety of discussion
seminars were held in the stu.
dent union with students being
urged to hear faculty members
present their ideas in the fields
of economics, religion, and phy~
chology. Students were given a
chance to respond and debate
in the seminars. Friday evene
ing a coffee shop hour was pre.
sented with a number of singers
and skits.

There was a reception Satur.
day morning, giving the guests
a chance to meet student govern..

men! leaders. The National Merit
semifinalists were also given a

chance to attend the Carolina.
Clemson game and the Sergio
Mendes and Brazil '66 concert

Saturday night.
At a banquet before the concert, the mayor of Chapel Hill,
Howard Lee, spoke to all the
semifinalists and urged them to
continue to be socially aware
and work for the good of their
fellow man, using the talents

that they have acquired,
Sunday concluded the weekend
at Carolina with the semifinalists leaving. Many new ideas,
new friends, and a taste of col.

lege life would be remembered
by the students attending Carol.
ina.

SOUi
By JANE BALLARD

The initial meeting of the Stu.
dent Organization for Inter.
national Understanding was held
on December 1 at the Y.M.C.A.
Both Durham city and county
high schools, including Jordan,
were represented.

The guest speaker was Mr.
James B. Maxwell, a prominent
'.Continued on Page 4)

Either the stores were fresh out
of poster paper when the Jun.
!ors got !here, or else thelrpos.
ters were well hidden. Not a
one could be found in the building.
Also on Tuesday, each basketball player wore a tag with
his name. The objective was for
the girls to get a player's tag
by snak,ing him into a

conver~

sat!on, and then snatching his
tag.
Since Jordan is 6 years old,
it was decided that on Wednesday, students sh o u 1 d acknow.
ledge the fact, and dress like
typical 6 year-olds. The Seniors
felt particularly youthfUl that day,
expecially Kirk Kirkland who

came dressed in his Sunday best
Again Seniors proved victorious
with a 2 point lead over the
sophomores, and the Juniors
came in last.
"Egg Eagles Day" was on

Thursday. A secret eagle and
a secret egg were on the loose.

The secret eagle turned out to
be none other than Mrs. Bond,

who said she got her jollys by
being the ''Poets bird". After
24 people had come to the Secret Eagle, and said "Egg En ..
loe", Shufie Davis hit ii the
25th time, and won a dollaI" an\!
2 points for the Junior class.

Well, It's never too late!
A secret egg was hidden somewhere in Jordan, and clues were

given as to its whereabouts. After the 2 clues, ''It is near the

(Continued on Page 4)

Krugman Does It Again
Neil Krugman, the intellect of
Jordan High School 1 has been
cited as one of the outstanding
high school students of English
in. the country. The National
Council of Teachers of English
has named him a 1969 national

Strobel, the Engl!sh department

winner in its annual Achieve.
ment Awards Cumpetition.
Last spring a committee of

general English knowledge :md

English teachers from Jordan
nominated Neil- to represent our

high school in the competition.
The school was allotted one entry

chairman.
After nomination, each student

submitted samples of his best
two standarized examinations on

tional Council of Teachers of

remember the year's first pre ..

sentation by the drama class:
"Sorry, Wrong Number." There
have been many questions con.

cerning future 1970 efforts by
the class. The purpose ol this
article is to answer those questions.
There has been a recent surge
of interest in ureaderss theatre."
This is a relatively ne\v form

autobio~

skills and on literary awareness·;
He also wrote a one~hour im~
promptu essay. These materials
were evaluated and scored by

state judging teams of highly

By CATH'I' SETTLEMYRE

Don't refer to this dignified
and highly organized group as a
club. They are not a club but a
basketball team, they are out to
win, too!

Jordan made a good showing
from a recent debate tournament

held for two days in High Point.
The negative team, Susan Olive
and Patrick Johnson, rallied tb
success to produce four winnings

out of five debates. 'Patrick
Johnson brought back with him
the honor of ninth place in the
speaker awards.
The affirmative team, com ..

ley Jackson's short story, "The
Lottery." This has been made

posed of Lynn Thomas and Tyler

into a one-act play under the
same title.

Bennett, showed promise in their
two wins out of five debates.

ard Butler, has been formed to

make some changes in the plot
of this play, The changed version will be presented to the
student body shortly after the
end of the Christmas vacation.

abroad.

~l

There Is ADebate Team

ters read dramatic or literary
endeavors by various early mo ..

habitants hold a yearly lottery
to determine who will be stoned
to death so that the crops will
grow well.
A committee, headed by Rich-

from 50statesand

Yes Jordan
team in competition with other
teams. Just like our enthusiastic

The play concerns a small,
present.day town, whose in.

schools

American preparatory s ch o o 1

(., n'.f' \s+ rno.s_

of theatre in which the characdern and me -,rn authors. Spot.
lights are used effectively in or.
der to heighten the dramatic ef.
feet. The drama class is tentatively planning an assembly
program of this type, to be given
about a week after the end of
the Christmas vacation.
Many of the students of this
school are familiary with Shir-

English Citation. Of that num.
ber, only 872 finalists were chosen. They represent over 600

M~rl"~

enrollment, according to Mrs.

. By CHARLES WALKER

men.
The nation's schools partici-

pating in the contest nominated
almost 8,000 juniors for the Na-

500 students in the total school

Drama Class '70

qualified college and high school
teachers directed by state chair.

graphical sketch. He completed

writings, including an

from the Junior Class for every

Certainly all our readers will

In The News

the Seniors with 18 posters, and
the Sophomores running
''closely0 behind with 3 posters.

Just like any other team sport
in our school, the members of
the team are required to main ..
tain a certain academic average.

They are also el!gible for a letter in debating.
Susan Elliot and Van Coleman
complete the composition of the
team.
The team is prepared to challenge the record of last year's
team, which won second place
affirmative in state competition.

Susan Olive and Patrick Johnson have hopes of victory last
summer at Wake Forest University, they studied debate
theory and research for the 1970
high school topic for debate. The
topic is, HResolved: That Con-

gress should prohibit United
States Unilateral Military Inter.
vention in Foreign Countries.n

The next scheduled debate is
for December 12 and 13. It is
to be held at Rocky Mount, N. C.
The team deserves the same
support as our Falcons who haunt
the
basketball courts. They
should beconfident that their diligent efforts merit the title of
the best debate team that Jordan
has ever had.
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National
Honor

Misconduct
BY DEBBIE BLALOCK

Students this year at Jordan
have been confronted with a new
policy which seemingly materialized out of thin air. This is a
reference to the misconduct slips
which are being given out indiscriminately by teachers.
These notices are handed out
for trivial matters and vary from
teacher to teacher. They range
from being late to class to blow.
mg up' a traoh can.
Even more unreasonable is that
they are distributed without
warning to a student, sometimes
without telling him he has received one_ Some teachers give
them out to students that they
are not connected with in any
way.
However, the major problem
is that an accumulation of a few
of a few of these misconduct

reports can lead to the same
thing as fighting someone in the
hall- -suspension.
Therefore, being unfiar to the
student, the idea of the miscon.
duct s 1 i p should be revised.
Standards of issuance should be
established and strictly adhered
to for the sake of fairness.
The faculty's responsibility
should focus on teaching, not
suspending students. Thus, the
burden rests with the faculty,
and their awareness of students
character in general.

The Meaning
Of Yule ti lie
By WENDY WHITAKER

Christmas as we know falls
on December 25th. of eary year.
Christmas means many things
to many people.
To children it means a time
of decorating the tree and getting presents from Santa Claus,
and to some it means Jesus's
birthday.
To most adults it is the time
of year when you find yourself
running out of money because_ of

all the things to buy.
I think people forget the real
meaning of Christmas. Christmas is suppose to be a time of
rejoicing because this was when
Jesus Christ was born. It is a
time of giving so others will be
happy and make you happy. It
is also a time to realize your
love for your fellow man, whee
!her he be bad or good.
It is a time of love, peace,
and forgiving. This is the true
meaning of Christmas, and if
people would think about and
follow the meaning it would make
a much better Christmas.

Letters To Editor
Got any questions about the
school or its' Policy?
Want to gripe about something?
Write a letter and drop it in
the Falcons Cry box in the of.
fice.
All letters must be typed and
signed.

Society
BY DONALD SPANEL
~

Having trouble understanding
Faulkner's stream of conscious.
ness? Confused by electronega.
tivity? Struggling with the quadratic formula? In other words, do
you need a tutor? H so, a mem~
ber of the National Honor Society
will be glad to help you with
almost any course in which you
might have difficulty. To arrange
for tutoring services see Mrs.
Wesche (sponsor of the National
Honor Society at Jordan), Kendall
Fullenwider (president), or any
member.
The tutoring service is just one
function of Jordan's chapter, but
perhaps it is the one most fam.
!liar to the student body. During
the first six weeks the service
was not very successful because
the number of students was far
greater than the numberofmeme
bers. However, with last month's
induction of 30 new members the
demand can be met.
For the next six weeks the
NHS will be involved in a school
clean~ up campaign. Also, a committee of four members is currently working on new election
procedures for new members as
the current processes are largely inadequate. Several students
with sufficient points and the required scholastic average were
not inducted simplybecausetheir
points were not reported. Hope.
fully, the committee will recommend better methods of election.
The honor society members
are chosen on the basis of lea.
dership, service, character, and
scholarship. This year, ill recognition of students surpassing
in these qualities, the NHS headquarters in Washington is of.
fering 1 7 5 scholarships each
worth $1,000. The Jordan chap.
ter is allowed to nominate two
members.
According to Mrs. Wesche,
Jordan will send a delegate to
the
North Carolina National
Honor Society convention later
next spring. So far plans are
vague. Currently, though, the
members have been working on
a money - raising project to
boost the quickly disappearing
treasury. A magazine sale began Dec. l to head the drive

War: W HI l t
Never End
One of the most disorganizing
factors in our society, now and
in the past is war. War is defined as ri a simultaneous conflict of armed forces and popular
feelings." It is an attempt to
settle a dispute by physical force
and might and violence. It muJ.
tiplies hate among the different
nations.
War begins in the attitudes of
people, these attitudes may be
induced by war propaganda on
the part of the leaders in gov.
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Junior Class Proiect
By CHRISTOPHER ELY

Money, money, money..•where
do you getthe money? All classes,
of course, have this problem, but
with the Junior Class, it is a
special one. We need about
$1000 to put on a great prom,
but we're having our ups and
downs.
Our -proposed big money.

making project, alight-bulbsale,
has been postponed because of

an overdose of do o r- to- door
salesmen fr om various community organizations. The Pow ..
der.Puff Football Game was
postponed one time too many
and it Jost all value as a money.
making project.
Smaller projects have been
suggested and decided upon by

Notes From The Chief
By DEBBIE BLALOCK

Help
The Student Council officers
need your help. They are receiving very little support either
from within or outside the council. So, why not start taking a
little pride in your school? After all, it is your school, not
just the members of the Student
Council.
Criticize

Ask your homeroom representative questions. Tell him what
you want done and see that he
does it. Complain, criticize, any..
thing. -but don't be apathetic.
Spirit Plus
Pep week's purpose was to gen ..
erate some enthusiasm. The
chairmen of the Pep Committee,
Sally Grant and Bill Monroe,
put in a great deal of effort to
make this week different from
the ones we've had in previous
years. But the actual involvement depended upon the individual student.

Activities

Cooperation from the heads of
all the clubs at school resulted
in regulated activities. Each organization was given a special

day on which to hold meetings
and reminded to schedule them
on the calendar.
attention seniors
Seniors, your day is coming.
A special committee to work on
Senior privileges met on Decem ..
ber 2. It came up with several
suggestions ranging from a sen..
ior section for basketball games
to a senior lounge. The adoption
of these privileges requires the
backing of the students, so use
your senior influence on those
juniors and sophomores.
Something New

The Humanities Festival is
tentatively scheduled for the
spring. Objectives and the means
to achieve them have been pre ..
sented to the faculty for thier
approval. Support by students is
needed to make it successful, for
it is the students who must do
the work--not the teachers.
Trip To Southern
The five officers of the Student Council were able to attend
an Idea Symposium )leld at South.
ern High School on December 10.
We were able to listen to guest
speakers and meet with council
representatives from other
schools.

A Unity Of Blackness

Rob Lehman's project commit.
tee. Plans have been made for
a bOttle drive to be held after
the New Year. There is money
in bottle drives only if every.
one takes part.
Fortunately, the ups outweigh!
the downs as Shufie Davis and
Sherrie Marshall are working
hard to put on the best talent
show yet at JHS. Present plans
are to hold the talent show Saturday night, January 10. We have
great acts this year working
around a different kind of theme.
Be sure to come •• we need the
money!

JHS
Student
Council
BY BOBBY JACOBS

Cllarles
E. Jordan High
School this year has its first
female leader. Debbie Blalock is trying very hard to introduce new ideas and standards
at Jordan.
The Student Council this year
has promoted a big clean-up
campaign, with each club at J ordan taking charge of cleaning
one area around the school.
The council has a student directory with the addresses and
telephone numbers of all the
students at Jordan. These directories are completely for the
benefit of the students.
Generally speaking, Debbie
feels that there is a definite
Jack of interest among the student councll members aod this
needs very badly to be correct.
ed. She asks for your support.
The student council has many
good ideas, but ideas don't work
without people. Let's do our part
and help!

Still Unpopular
By TOM PATTERSON

By LINDA WILSON

The Black Revolution in the
United States today is centered
more within black and white.
The
Revolution, the radical
change, is characterized by a
unity of blackness that far ex.
ceeds any such Wlity in the more
than 300 years since black peo.
pie were first brought to these
shores. Negroes, black, AfroAmerican, coloreds • whatever
they might have once been called • today have a more 0 eveness' than ever before.
On the surface, this might not
seem true. The Black Panthers
may seem poles apart from the
numbers of the Urban league and
the NAACP. But in his secret
heart, Roy Wilkins shows why the
Panthers think as they do and
Eldridge Cleaver knows Wilkins.
They both know the common
blackness which set them on
separate roads toward the same
goal • the dignity and honor of
the black people. Whether they
will admit it or not, fugitive
Eldridge Cleaver and NAACP
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins
have more in common than, say,

'Cleaver and Fidel Castro, or
Wilkins and President Nixon.
They havetheirheritageofblackness, their history of being separated and discriminated against.
They have their knowledge that
their forebearers were slaves
and that, in many parts of the
world, all black men were con.
sidered inferior to whites • even
in Africa, the motherland of all
black peoples of the world.
However, a word of caution is
necessary with all of this. Don't
let blackness becomeasanctuary
or the revolution will be lost.
The clothes, the songs, the black
studies, the music, the poems,
the rapping black - these are the
symbols. The substance is the
proud and free moving forward
in the 20th century. It's black
engineers as well as black poets.
IPs blackinventors,andfarmers,
,and builders and nurses, andphilosophers, and space travelers
and senators and secretaries and
vice presidents as well as presidents.
The revolution is black men
finally being free to pursue their
personal goals secure in the
dignity of their manhood.

~~-,---~~~~~~~~~

ernrnent.
In times of war families are
disrupted, torn apart and economic conditions are in a state of
disaster.
In my opinion, some feel a
need to have war. They need
something to do, some way to
get rid of their inner tensions~

War never settles conflicts.
It only decides which side has

the greater might. Many take
part in war they say to make
the world safe for democracy.
I feel that war will never end,
that man will always have some
disagreement with his neighbors or with other nations.

All over America, Draft Resistance is spreading rapidly.
Thousands of bitter young men
are going into prisons, into hid..
ing, and into exile.
Reports have shown that"open
resistance" to the draft is
greater no w than at anytime
since the Civil War. YoungAmericans are fleeing into Canada.
According to private groups in
Canada, that assist the Selective
Service Board in the United
States, some 10,000 men have
slipped across the border to
evade the draft, choosing to live
as aliens and to cut themselves
off from friends and family and
all other things familiary to them.
If they return to the United States,
they face jail sentences of up to
15 years.
The Justice Department says
that only 200 men have been indicted for fleeing to Canada.
These draft dodgers are labeled as fugitives. It requires a
fugitive warrant to get these
men back to the United States.
Some draft dodgers have pledged themselves to go to prison
rather than into the army; they
have turned in their draft cards
and are awaiting indictment.
Some 2 ,000 draft dodgers belong to a national federation of
draft-defying groups such as
Cadre, Chicago area Draft Resisters. The rate of conscien.
tious objection is 7Cfk greater
now than it was during World
War II.

-------------·---·----··~---------------
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Falcons Flocked By Eagles
By KEN REDMAN_

The Jordan Falcons opened
their season in Raleigh Friday
night at Enloe High School. The
Falcons lead by Craig Reed and
Dwight Little battled through the
entire game with great desire but
failed to pull it out.
Being only a 3-A school while
Enloe is a 4-A school, the Falcons were supposedly the underdog. Yet, all through the game,
the underdog trailed right behind
the Eagles, many times jumping into the lead. Reed lead the
Falcons with 17 points. The rest
of the scores were Little-IO,
Monroe - 12, Stiles-8, Shore -8,
Nelson-6, and McLaurin-2. The
Falcons trailed 37 to 31 atintermission. B a tt Ii n g through the
third and fourth quarter, they
exploded in the end almost taking the lead, but then dropped
1back failing to overtake the Ea1gles. Disappointment followed the
Jgame but a new hope for next
,Tuesday when the Falcons would
,play the Eagles again overtook
lit. The final score was the Fa!.
'cons trailing the Eagles 76- 63.
The following Tuesday, the
game went underway at 8:00.
The proud Falcons looked for.
ward to defeating the 4- A, over rated Enloe Eagles. A large

che Eagles. Shore's superior pas.sing dazzled the fans, while
Stiles•s rebounding overran the
Eagles. Ace Monroe.lead the Falcons with 14 points followed by
Shore with 13. Hobby, who most
people .believe played an extraordinary game, surprised the
F ans with his dribbling exhibition. Little's fascinating assists were too much for the
Eagles to handle, while Reed's
shooting and "getting fouled"
ability was almost the same except for afewfoulshecommitted.

The fans seemed to like Johnny
McLaurin the most of all the
players. Although McLaurin got
only two points, he as usual
played a line game. Kirkland's
scrambling and fighting under
the backboard was something new
for the Falcon Fans to see since
he was only drafted this year.
Shambley, failing to show up,
also played hs nsuar good game.
Although these were nonconference games, the Falcon Team
gained much experience for their
future &9-70 season.

crowd of necessary Falcon Fans

overruled the small number of
Enloe supporters. As the game
began, the Falcons ran all over

Rams Butt Raiders
By KEITH LUXTON

Sparked by number 13, Ball,
Roger Herr squeezed by Githens
60- 50 in their opening game at
Githens. In the first half, the
lead bounced back and forth between the two teams as Ron Ellis lead the way for the Raiders
with 14 points.
The Raiders were goingstrong
when Ellis received his fourth
foul and had to sit out much of
the game. With the loss of their
highest scorer, the Raiders were
not able to regain their lead
again. The half time score was
28-25 in favor of the Rams.
In the second half the Rams

were hot and things began to
look dark for Githens. At the
end of the third period the score
was 50. 39 Rams. The start of
the fourth period found Ron Ellis back in the game and the
Raiders came back within 6 points
of the Rams, but the enemy were;
too stubborn to quit and played
it cool as the final seconds ti eked
away and the Rams took a close
victory over the stunned Rai.
ders, 60-50.
In other sports news the Gi.
thens junior varsity edged lo a
40-32 victory in their first game
against Rogers-Herr to get the
season off to a good start.

Jordan sketball
In Re'trospect
By BOBBY JACOBS

Through Jordan's brief, but
eventfilled sports history, basketball has been the most popu.

Iar sport in existence.
There are several reasons for
the popularity of basketball, but
the main reason is the tre.
mendous success the sport has

enjoyed while at Jordan. The
Falcons have never sported a
losing team, and it has had the
honor to produce an unbeaten
team in 1967. The only recog.
nition the school received as far
as atheletics were concerned be~

fore the last few years, was in
the field of basketball.

In 1966 Jordan was repre.
sented in the state playoffs, but
were defeated in the finals. In
1967, virtually the same team
was again present at the playoffs. This time no one was able
to deny the Jordanites their title
to the State 3-A Championship.
These fine teams were manned
by the best players in the state.
Stuart Yarbourgh, currently on
the hardwood for Duke, was one

of the best athletes ever to come
from Jordan. Billy Chambers,
now playing for Carolina, along
with Stuart brought fame to Jor.
dan's Basketball empire.

._._..,,, ... Once vou see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite.the way you did before~" -LIFE
BACK BY
I'POPllLAR
DEMAN
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AVERY'S
AVENGERS
By TOM WILLIAMS

'RAH!
RAH!
RAH!
With the approach of basketball season on December 5, Jor ..
dan's varsity cheerleaders re ..
vived their smiles and spirit,
hoping to encourage pep from
the student body for the sea.
son ahead.
Rooter
pop.porns, megaphones, and pep week headed
the list of events planned to show
support for our basketball team.
Student buses chartered to En.
loe, bonfire and pep rally were
the main attractions for our pre.
game project. Ten Betty Crackers have developed for the first
bus ride with the team, all attempting to satisfy the appetites
of our boys, although a few were
spotted sneaking the food into
the bathroom and out the window.
With high hopes of an enthusiastic student body, we strongly
solicit the cooperation of every ..
one, students and faculty to make
this basketball season a successful one. Cheerleaders are elected to lead cheers, but without
response, all attempts are fu.
tile. The basketball team re.
presents the student botly, so
show YOU care by demonstra.
ting your pride and spirit for
your team by attending all games.
More response leads to more
pep .. rallys, more school spirit,
and more victories. The weight
lies on your shoulders, not the
team's~ not the cheerleaders',
to make this season and this
school as great as their poten.
ti al.

Jordan's "Baby Falcons" have
hegun a winning season by tack.
ling the "Baby Eagles" of Enloe Nelson and Covington kept hit,High School. After two games ting, and Monson also did his
'their record reads 1 and I. The· shareo
first game of the season was
In the last minute and a half
played at Enloe on Friday, Dec., the score read 53 - 53.
5 with final score of 54-49.
The Falcons then proceeded
They learned a lot in that first lo control the court with an ef.
game and really didn't do so· Jective freeze. In the last 6
bad considering they were playseconds Nelson took hold of the
ing a 4-A team. Tommy Hum.
situation and scored the deciphries was high scorer with 14 sive lay. up.
points.
- The crowd was in hysterics
The following Tuesday they as the buzzer sounded signify.
played host to the eagles and ing t ha t Jordan had actually
this time proved to be more beaten Enloe 55 to 53. In mom.
sure of themselves. Under Coach ents the floor was covered with
Avery's careful guidance they excited fans and team mates.
ended the half with a score of The final statistics read; Nel23 to 17. This was due to the son .. high scorer Vlith 16, Cov ..
combined efforts of David Monington following closely behind
son and George Covington and with 15, and Monson with 11.
Glenn Nelson.
Pandamonium filled and ruled
The second half is undoubtedly the locker room. It was evident
the most suspensefilled moment that Nelson was the hero of the
in this year's basketball history. first J. V. Victory.

SPORT
OR

ART?
By NEIL KRIJ§l\IA!'L.

Taking the sports world by
surprise, a new game has re.
cently bounced its way into the
spotlight. Its uame is rolling
and In an effort to learn the
hows and whys of the sport,
this reporter recently inter.
viewed varsity toilet paper coach,
Karen Nash. Nash feels that the
sport has enjoyed unprecedented growth in recent weeks. "Why,
just last weekend," Nash points
out, "over ninetyafour houses in
the Triangle area alone were
rolled. That's something!" Nash
says that as of yet, rolling hasn't
been organized on a league basis
but "We are looking forward to
big things."
A chat with toilet paper great
Kirk Kirkland shed some light
on what one needs to be a success at this sport. Kirk feels
that a steady hand, a quiet car,
and plenty of enemies are all
important. And not to be overlooked is access to a toilet pa.
per source. Aficionados of the
sport prefer to shop at various
Durham County 7-ll's where the
no questions asked policy makes
shopping a real pleasure. Kirk
adds that two- ply tissue al ways
lends a nice note to the job but
for just the right touch, he feels
that you can't beat the scented
stuff.
L~test rumor has it that cer.
lain groups have talked of going
professional. As pros, the rol ..
lers would be available for hire
by pri vale parties. While such
action would certainly be ap.
plauded as a further advancement of the sport, it is to be
remembered that pros would
loose their amateur status and
-would thus be inelligible for participation in the upcoming Super
Roll to be held on the lawn of
135 Pinecrest on some unspecified night this Xmas vacation.
Those interested in participating
in the event" are requested to
contact Coach Nash at their ear.
liest convenience.

In closing, Coach Nash feels
that it's really an injustice to
speak of rolling as a sport. Acrording to her, "Rolling is an
art. A.nd always remember.One
roll over the trees is worth two
in the bush."

Winter Track Previews Spring Season
The Jordan High School track
team will have a new look this
season.. Under new head coach
John Gray, the athletes will be
ill new red and blue uniforms,
and have an indoor, as well as
outdoor, track schedule.
The season officially opened
Monday, December 8, with a
meeting of eleveninterestedper~
sons. Coach Gray discussed the
schedule of indoor meets, which
are to be held on January 24
and February 7 at Chapel Hill.
Also discussed were early trai1ting programs, last year's efforts
and Utis year's prospects. Coach
Gray was disappointed at the
small turn. out but mentioned that
five or six basketballers were
expected out when the hardwood
season is over. Five other perspective stars were unable to at ..

tend for various reasons.
Indoor track meets with other
District Ill teams are a new
aspect to the variety sport. They
give the coaches andparticipants
a change to previes the forth.
coming spring season. Coach
Gray ,said there was a lot of
optimism among lhe small squad
for the indoor meets. In fact,
several members, Winn Graham
and Lynn Thomas, have already
started working on their speciali.
ties, the pole vaultandhighjump.
Back _form last year's squad
are Word Clark, Lynn Thomas,
Winn Grahm, Paul Detomo, Larry Swift, and Patrick Johnson.
The
finding
weight
races,

Major problems will be
a top competitor in the
events and the distances
the 880 and the mile.

Coach Gray urges any boy interested in running, to please see
him~ This is the time for you to
get up and run and be a winner.
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Review:
Soul On Ice
By STEH: H:'\CE'.\T

Soul on Ice is a shocking,
tough book written in an exciting style by black militant
Eldrige Cleaver, who is currently living outside the U.S.
because he is wanted by the
Federal Government. Soul on Ice
is mainly an outline
of
Cleaver1 s philosophyandhis reasons for his attitudes. It was
written while he was in Folson
Prison in California~ serving
time for rape.
Cleaver's story of how he came
to be in prison is most revealing
and gives us great insight into
some of his darker thoughts. He
tells us of how he set out to
prove his manhood by a systematic plan of raping white wo-

men.

the real great society
By GAIL HARRIS

This is a story of a. group
of New York ghetto hoodlums who
decided to make a better tomorrow for their own neighborhood.
They were the hard core of
New York City's· Lower East
Side, some of the toughest teen-

agers of the streets, burglars

1

muggers, gang.fighters. Most of
them had smoked marijuna by
the age of 13; several shot dope.
All had been arrested several
times. They lived more in the
streets than in their tenement
flats. They worked at the most
menial jobs, and never lasted
there Jong. With all this, they
were intelligent, sharp, shrewdthe leaders of street gangs.
That was four years ago. Today they are still leaders but in
a different king of struggle. They
are the founders and drivingforce
of a ghetto organization that
strives to convince the poor that
a better future lies ahead if they
reach for It. They call themselves "the Real GreatSociety."
The group began with Carlos
Garcia, a young Puerto Rican
who had dropped out of school
after the ninth grade without
having learned to read or write
English.
Its two dozen members explode with ideas. What could they

do? "Start businesses." '(Get
better jobs for their people."
"Get kids off dope. u "Make the
streets safer." These guys, none
with any experience outside their
own streets, some who couldn't
even read .and write, were out
to change their world.
At this stage, the Real Great
Society wasn~t rocking any
streets with change, but ii did
represent a new and needed element in the ghetto: spirit. During
1966, the leaders arranged for
college students to tutor drop.
outs and help them pass the high.
school- equivalency test to earn a
diploma.
The Real Great Society was involved in an ambitious and original project: a dream called
the University of the Streets.
School is really what the RGS is
all about, helping people develop
their abilities and talents. All
of those who formed the RGS

were dropouts, and knew why
four out of five kids in these
streets drop out. The school
isn't geared to the kid's life.
He can't use in i.he streets what
he hears in the class, so he has
no inte.rest in learning. A school
that dealt with the kid where he
was mentally and emotionally
was needed. The school has to be
a part ef his community.
To the question, "Whaddya
teaching?" they answered
"Whatever you want to learn.
This is your school. You tell us
what to teach.''
During th_e year, several hundred enrollees dropped out. But
at least 20 of the remaining
375 returned lo high school and
others found jobs in fields they
would never have had a chance
otherwise.
One 26-year.old student, who
~, is on the way toward a promis.
- ing career as a trumpet player,
said:
"Until I got with RGS, I was
just surviving from one day to the
next. But here, in learning mu ..
sic, Pve come alive. I've found
what I want to do for the rest
of my life/'

PEP WEEK:
(Continued from Page 1)

center of knowledge," and "over
Brad King, a Sophomore,
found the egg in locker 199 near
the library, but not before a
mob of students had rushed into
the library tearing out all the
books on the 200 shelf! Brad
received a dollar for himself,
.and 4 points for the Sophomores ..
By Thursday afternoon, the
Sophomores had chalked up 5
points, the Juniors 2, and the'
Seniors 6. The Seniors still haa
the lead over the Sophomores.
That afternoon a bonfire was
to have been held in the back
of the school at 4:00 p.m. However, confusion led to its can..
cellation. A 45-passenger bus
carried 63 students lo Enloe
High School.
The game Friday night marked
the close of Pep Week, but hopefully not necessarily the dying
of school spirit.
~00,"
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After being caught, he is overcome by guilt and shame. He then
sets out to rehibilitate himself
and work for conditions to better
black Americans.
This book is one of the recent additions to the Jordan library and is one of few contro ..
versial, thoug~t provoking books
there.

Class

Ry ,\ \' ,\ ~IALLO\'
The night of the Homecoming
game started as a chilly autumn
evening of anticipation, and ended
with some pretty happy Falcon
fans. But, the happiest Falcons
were the sophomores. Our original and imaginative Homecoming proje"ct "Tramp the Trojans" won the competitions between the classes.
Our work was recognized, but
not rewarded. The glory of winning is a great one, espeGially
when it's accompanied with
money. The idea of these competitions comes from tradition.
If we adopt a custom as traditional, we should continue it
in a consistent manner-competition and reward.
Our Junior Varisty Basketball
Team looks like a real winner
this year. With a great coach
like Mr. John Avery and managers like Bill Gibson and Mat.
thew Williams, we can't help
but come out on top. The following young men made the Junior Varsityteam: DarryelBailey,
Thalbert Brown, Ricky Carlton,
George Covington, Charles Durham, Tommy Humphries, Herbert Jones, Peter L:Ynn, David.
·Monson, Glenn Nelson, Michael
Rucker, and Randy Williams.
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Durham lawyer. Mr. Maxwell
gave a brief history of the United Nations and cited several
examples of how the U.N. has
helped countries settle their differenes.u
Foreign students from Brazil,
Tanzania, India Cyprus, and the
Ivory Coast, were present at the
meeting. They were introduced
by Ava Malloy of Jordan.
Also from Jordan were Gary
Stricklin, chairman of Jordans'
s.o.r.u., Mary Thompson and
Peter Gergen, vice- chairmen,
and Mrs. G.S. Jones, sponsor.

Dickie's Letter

To Santa
Hola!
Okay Fat Boy, this is your
last chance. This is what the
kid wants for Christmas, and
if I don't get ii- you will. . •
I have two stocking on my
fireplace and I would like them
filled with a blonde honey, about
twenty.one, and 36-24-36. Abook
with smart replies to Mrs.
Lundy's questions is next along
with a cheat sheet in Math IV,
one VW hub cap and swan hood
ornament; a case of jack-in. the ..
black; a Budman sticker for my
Spanish I book; Afro comb; a
book on journalism for Miss Allison; a golf club that won't
break; a permanent pass to the
library (not void where prohibited by Mr. Baker); an A average this semester; a trip to the
fabulous Fuquay Springs Rock
Festival; a high number on the
draft lottery when I am 19, a
draft lottery when I am 19, a
skin flick with Racquel Welch
and Tiny Tim.
Last but not least, a years
supply of Quaker Quick Grits
and an . autographed picture of
Gomer Pyle and Huey Newton
and you better signify with my
rap, fats, or I will go to your
head when you clavacale up the
chimney. Next year all the little mullets will write you c/o
My Lai, South Vietnam in picture-esque Southeast Asia.
This letter will self-destruct
in five minutes, and if the goods
don't arrive on time, you will.
Peace,

Normality
God I want to be normal.
I want to live without seeing
The hurt, the pain, the sorrow,
The tiny unsaid meanings
Of words spoken in laughter.

to live for tomorrow
And not give a damn about
Today.

I want

~

I want to go through life

Without caring, without crying,
Or laughing, without wondering
Why.
No one else asks why, Why can't
I go without asking why?
There's no way out of this
Blue-tinted bubble of glass
And I know that running away
Or cutting out will only
Complicate or bring pain to
Others.
So what eise can I do but
Block out what I don't want
To see.
I think I'll DROP.
Hi, Mrs. Whitt! MER R
t::HR!STMAS from all of us.
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Heavy Week-ends
For Wreckers
lly C llARLES WALKER

Recently, there has been much
concern over the excessive number of teenagers killed and injured in automobile accidents.
The concensus seems to be that
drunkenness is the cause of the
majority of these accidents.
In order to obtain a profession- ·
al view of this problem, the Falcon's Cry interviewed Mr. Roger
Elliott, of Elliott's American
Service, 2900 Chapel Hill Beule- '
vard in Durham. Elliott's does
the biggest wrecker business
anywhere in the Durham area.
Mr. Elliott was first asked
what the biggest single factor is
in automobile accidents. He was
quick to reply that 90% of all
accidents are due to alcohol.
He stated that 40% to 50% of
all accidents involve drivers un..
der 25 years of age. However,
he pointed out that this is partially due to the fact that there
are more drivers within this age
group.
When questioned as to the causes of most teenagers' accidents,
Mr. Elliott said !bat most ac.
cidents within this age group
would be attributed to alcohol,
speeding, and carelessness, in
that order. Most accidents involving teenagers usually occur,
as one might suspect, on Fri..
day and Saturday nights.
We asked Mr. Elliott what
the government could do to re.
duce the number and seriousness
of these accidents. He replied to
the effect that the government is
doing its part, that driver training and safety inspections make
little or no difference. To his
mind, the only way in which the
government could possible lower
accident rates would be to regulate horsepower. As matterof-fact, Mr. Elliott stated, that
"You can't make a kid behave.n
At the same time, he does not
feel that motorcycles are unsafe
in the hands of teenagers, provided the operators of them are
knowledgeable teenagers.
Finally, Mkr. Elliott was asked
if there was any one statement
which he could make in summary. He was direct in replying,
"When you mix high power, an
unexperienced driver, and alco ..
holf you have an accident."
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